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Snyder Daily News
Doctor shows interest 
in coming to Cogdell

GREG CRAWFORD 
...for coanty Jadge

JACK K. GREENE 
...for precinct 4

R epublican files 
for county judge; 
Greene for Pet. 4

Two Snyder businessmen — in
cluding the first to file as a 
Republican — have announced 
their intentions to run for county 
office.

S e e  c a n d id a te  
a n n o u n c e m e n ts  

p a g e  7A
The fir^t man to file for office 

on the Republican ticket will be 
Greg C ra^ord , owner of Texas 
Real E sta te  & Appraisal. 
Crawford is running fw county 
judge, an otfice currently held by 
Democrat Bobby Goodwin. Good
win will be opposed by Marlin 
Terrell in the Democratic 
primary election mi March 13.
, Jack K. Graane Sr., owner- 
opentor of^"Jaek*> floadboring 
and Pipeline Construction, has 
announced he will run for

Freeport tax among 
Monday agenda items 
facing commissioners

Scurry County Commissioners 
are schooled to discuss freeport 
exemption with Scurry County 
Appraisal District Chief Ap
praiser Ray Reveler in their 10 
a.m. Monday meeting.

Peveler will also address the 
court concerning exemption of 
penalty and interest of certain 
Scurry County oil properties.

Scurry County Tax Assessor 
Rona Sikes is to attend the 
meeting to review personal pro
perty exemptions, and commis
sioners will discuss setting user 
fees for the eight annmunity

WTC finals 
set Monday

F in a l ex am in a tio n s  for 
Western Texas College students 
will begin Monday and end 
Wednesday.

The fall semester will close « i 
Friday. Grades are expMted to 
be mailed Thursday or Friday.

Dormitories will close at 10 
a.m. Thursday and-remain clos
ed until 10 a.m. Jan. 11. fir in g  
semester registration will be held 
Jan. 11*12 and classes will begin 
on Jan. IS.

Offices a t the college will close 
on Friday and remain closed un
til 8 a.m. Jan. 2. Scurry County 
Museum, located on the WTC 
campus, will also close Friday 
and remain closed until Jan. 2.

Locknane conviction 
is upheld on appeal

An April 1988 conviction and 15- 
irear penitentiaiy sentence im
posed on a Snyder man for ag
gravated kidnapping has bem 
upheld ^  the lld i Court of Ap
peals in rastland 

An appeal for John Randel 
*‘Randy" Locknane, now M, had 
claimed the trial court erred in 
refusing to allow the impeach
ment of the complaining witness 
by proof of prior inconsistent

statements.
The appeal was also based on 

the defendant’s claim that the 
court erred when it instructed the 
Jury on “criminal responsibility 
for the conduct of another.** 

Locknane was one of three 
defendants in the case, which in
volved the Oct. 27,1987,jpinpoint 
abduction of Lafa3rette T. Griffin 
from  an  e a s te rn  Snyder 

(see APPEAL, page ISA)

An El Paso obstetrician- 
gynecologist is expressing a 
str<mg interest in joining the 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
m ^ ic a l staff, adm inistrator 
Tom Hochwalt reported to the 
hospital board Friday.

Dieclining to reveal the doctor’s 
name because negotiations are 
still in the preliminary stage, 
Hochwalt said he “ is a very 
distinguished-looking Hispanic’’ 
who is 56 years old and wants to 
relocate to a more rural setting.

The board re-affirmed the in
centive package it okayed last 
July for physicians of different 
specialties, including provisions 
for the employment of an 
obstetrician-gynecologist, and

authorized Hochwalt to begin 
negotiations on the basis of that 
package.

In c e n tiv e s  in c lu d e  a 
guaranteed annual cash income 
of $100,000 to $120,000, free office 
space and an ofHce assistant’s 
salary for a year, moving ex
penses, a medical malpractice 
insurance subsidy and other in
ducements.

Hochwalt said the hospital 
might have to offer more money 
because $120,000 “is low,’’ accor
ding to industry standards. “The 
going rate for an OB-gynecologist 
is $180,000 to $240,000,’’ he said.

The administrator said the 
physician expects to extend his 
career for only another seven to

10 years, but that would give the 
hospital time to find a replace
ment.

He said the doctor would pro
bably generate $200,000 in income 
for the hospital in his first year 
and could be expected to prdduce 
$400,000 after the second year.

Hochwalt said the physician 
visited Snyder last Sunday and 
Monday, met with members of 
the medical staff and was given a 
tour of the city.

The hospital has been engaged 
in an extensive campaign to at
tract new doctors to its staff. An 
internist and a family practice 
physician are also being sought.

Other business in the noon Fri- 
(see DOCTOR, page 15A)

precinct 4 county commissioner, 
opposing Jerry Gannaway. Both 
men will be on the Democratic 
ticket.

Others having declared their 
intentions — all as Democrats — 
are incumbent Tommy Pate and 
D(hi Tucker for precinct 2 county 
co m m issio n er; incum bent 
Frances Billingsley for county 
clerk; Elois Pruitt for district 
clerk; Wanda Rushing for peace 
justice, precinct 1; and incum
bent Rita Staton for county 
treasurer.

No one has yet filed for peace 
justice in precinct 2, held by R.C. 
Nixon of Hermleigh, or for the 
unexpired term of former county 
attorney Michael S. Line, which 
is held by Leland “Pete” Cireene.
'T h e  Final day to file in the 

March 13 primary election is Jan. 
2.

centers in the county.
At 11 a.m., commissioners are 

expected to hear a resolution of 
the Hobbs ISD Board of Trustees. 
Finally, the court will consider a 
line item amendment for the 
Scurry County Group Medical 
Trust Fund.

The freeport exemption con
cerns the recently-passed 
amendment to the state con
stitution which allows entities “ to 
exempt from ad valorem taxa
tion goods, wares, merchandise 
and other tangible personal pro
perty that are imported into or 
acquired in Texas for assembl
ing, storing, manufacturing, pro
cessing (H- fabrication and that 
are exported from Texas within 
175 days after importation or ac
quisition.’’

A county, school district, junior 
college district or municipality 
may override the exemption and 
continue taxing the property by 
official action. To do so, govern
ing bodies must take steps to 
override the exemption by April 
1, however. The exemption will 
still be in effect for 1990 unless 
governing bodies, such as the 
commissioner’s court, override it 
by Jan. l.

The board will discuss whether 
the freeport exemption directly 
affects any business currently 
operating in the countv, and how 
t te  exemption might be perciev- 
ed by businesses seeking to 
locate to the county, am oi« other 
topics.

ORNAMENT-MAKERS — These youngsters, on a 
“Children’s Day Out” from the First United 
Methodist Church, posed in front of a Christmas 
tree laden with ornaments they had made in an

ornament-making contest at Scurry County 
Museum. They won first piace in the contest. (SDN 
Staff Photo)

In district court...
7 enter plea of guilty

Seven criminal defendants 
entered guilty pleas in 132nd 
District Court last week, in
cluding four who had been charg
ed with unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle in the early Mon
day theft of a Texas Tech Univer
sity student’s car outside a 
Hermleigh convenience sttu’e.

Receiving five-year probated

sentences and $500 fines each 
were 20-year-old Brad Colburn 
and 23-year-old Danny R. Elder, 
both of Osceola, Ark., 21-year-old 
Beth A. Buckner of West Mem
phis, Ark., and 59-year-old Jim D. 
May of M()desto, Calif.

Ihey had been charged with 
stealing a 1964 Nissan Pulsar 
belonging to Jimmy D. Brown.

The feller on Deep Creek says, “ In times like 
these, it helps to recall there have always been 
times like these.”

Snyder has two elected re p re ^ ta tiv e s  in the 
state legislature-^nd one of ’em is dead wrong.

For the third time this year, the Texas 
Legislature has failed to pass sorely needed 
reforms in the workers’ compensation system. 
And despite statesmanship efforts by Lt. G ^ . Bill 
Hobby, 17 senators again stood firm in blocking 
meaningful reforms. Meanwhile all size 
businesses and their employees continue to suf
fer.

State Rep. David C^ounts of Knox City has been 
a leader in trying to pass reforms, but State Sen. 
Steve Carriker of Rol^ has sided with trial 
lawyers at the expense of the people he 
represents.

i t ’s not the first time that Mr. Carriker has fail
ed to represent his constituents. We overlooked 
his conspicuous absence in 1917 when Snyder was 
awardeo the prison unit. Snyder’s driegation was 
the only one without legislative support present

But we can no longer overlook his total

disregard for the people of the 30th senatorial 
district. (Carriker likely doesn’t care since he will 
be fully vested in the state retirement program at 
the end of his present term. There’s no secret he’s 
interested in a state-wide race and he will need 
additional funding from the deep-pocketed trial 
law3rers. Also, after redistricting, we can only 
guess about the geographic future of the 30th 
district.

The sm ate’s failure to pass comp reform 
means that the Texas economy will continue to 
suffer. It means that jobs will be kwt-and jobs 
are the number one employee benefit.

Although the special session isn’t over until 
Wednesday, lead m  see little chsnce of a new bill.

Sen. Caniker has threatened to tell the district 
attorney about a constituent’s offer of a $50,000 
campaign contribution to anyone who would run 
against Carriker, saying it may be “bribery.”

Come on, Senator-tM us about the $72,000 in 
contributions you’ve received from trial lawyers 
since 1967.

One of our elected reps is wrong-and Sen. Car
riker should apologize to the people in the 30th 

‘ senatorial district.
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Ask Us

<5—Is the NAACP having 
a style show this year? If so, 
when?

A—Yes, the NAACP has 
scheduled its annual style 
show for 7:30 p.m Satur
day. Dec. 16. at the senior 
center.

In Brief
Endowment

AUSTIN (AP) — A $10 
million scholarship pro
gram  for liberal a rts  
students at the University 
of Texas at Austin will start 
in 1990-91, and dean Stan- 
dish Meachem calls it “ the 
most exciting thing that has 
happened in recent years to 
any liberal arts college in 
the nation.’’

Cancer gift
HOUSTON (AP) — A $24 

million gift to the Universi
ty of Texas M.D. Anderson 
Cancer Center will be used 
to purchase equipment and 
expand facilities, officials 
said.

The gift, by Col. C.P. 
Simpson and his wife Anna 
Crouchet Simpson, is the 
largest single donation in 
the 48-year history of the 
cancer center.

“This is a most signifi
c a n t a c t ,  one th a t  
demonstrates tremendous 
vision ” said Dr. Charles A. 
LeMaistre, M.D. Anderson 
president, Friday.

Local

who was inside the Allsup’s at 
Hermleigh when the car was 
taken at 12:34 a.m. Monday.

Elder, May and Buckner were 
arrested  and the car was 
recovered 20 minutes later by ci
ty police at Huffman Ave. and ' 
U.S. 84 in northern Snyder.

Colburn was apprehended at 7 
(see PLEAS, oage 15A)

WTC board
Western Texas College 

board of trustees will meet 
at 5:45 p.m. Monday to con
sider bids for re-roofing 
materials, computers and a 
printer.

The board will also con
sider approving a resolution 
to allow the taxation of ex
empt property under Arti
cle VIII of the Texas Con
stitution.

The board will tour the 
college ceramics facility at 
5:30 p.m., prior to the 
meeting.

Concert set
The Junior Stage Band 

and Eighth Grade Concert 
Band will hold a Christmas 
concert, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in Worsham Auditorium.

Admission is free.

WTC Boosters
western Texas College 

Booster Club will meet at 
Golden Corral, noon Mon
day, for a Dutch treat lun
ched .

Anyone interested in col
lege athletics is encouraged 
to attend.

W eather
Snyder Tem peratures:

High Friday, 49 degrees; 
low, 28 degrees; reading at 
7 a .m . S a tu rd ay , 28 
degrees; no precipitation; 
total precipitation for 1969 
to date, 11.59 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Toni^t, fair with a low in 
the lower 30s. Southwest 
wind 10 to IS mph. Sunday, 
partly cloudy with a high in 
the l ^ e r  60s. West to nor
thwest wind 10 to 20 mph 
and gusty.
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H ouston  po lice o fficer shot
HOUSTON (AP) — A Houston 

police officer was sfiot Saturday 
during a routine traffic stop, 
authorities said.

Officer J.C. Boswell is on a life 
support nuichine at Ben Taub 
Hospital with a severe head 
wound, said Houston Police Sgt. 
Bill Trumble.

Trumble said the shooting oc
curred shortly after 1 a.nr Satur
day when Boswell and a'^second 
officer pulled over a vehicle on a

routine traffic stop.
A man, who was not in a car, 

walked up on the ( tf f ic ^  and 
bqgan “raising hell,” Trumble 
said.

“The man was yelling and 
harassing the officers when he 
pulled a gun and shot Boswell at 
least one time in the head,” 
Trumble said. “The second of
ficer, who Trumble ulfintified as 
(tfficer Gaines, then shot the 
suspect, hitting him once in the

Poor o r  Mo 
has turned the 
Big 30
Leather & Lace 
& A Wrinkle on 
Her Face

leftside.”
The suspect was also taken to 

Ben Taub and is in poor condi
tion, Trumble said.

Trumble says the shooting oc
curred at the intersection of Main 
and West Ridge.

Rogers graduates 
AF Jbasic'training ■

Airman John P . Rogers J r . has

training at Lackland Air Force 
Base.

Rogers is the son of John P. and 
Susan E. Rogers of Midland, and 
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam McDaniel of Snyder and 
Dora Vineyard of Ira.

JAYCEE (3IRISTMAS 
TREES

NEW
SHIPMENT

JUST
ARRIVED

Place:
East Side of 
Everybody’s 
Thriftway 
1905 35th

e will also take Toys 
Donated to Toys for Tots

Register for 2 - ’50.00 
Gift Certificates 

Donated by Everybody’s Thriftway

Thdnk
neiQhbor.

Snyder Cablevision w ould like to thank over 100 new su b
scribers for being "G ood Neighbors" to our Snyder Sen ior 
Citizen Center. W e donated $20 in the nam e of each  new  
subscriber to help our Sen ior Center continue its work in the 
community. H ere are just a  few of those who participated in 
our N ovem ber "G ood Neighbor" program .

Mary Batchelor, DBA 
M&B Beauty Salon 

Clemente Gamba, Jr. 
Keith Jordan 
Jim Svireeney 
Steven Barnes 
Sally Weeks 
Alfred Santos

Dorothy Miller 
Cindy Torres 
Robert Hernandez 
Mark Roth 
Bobby Ratliff 
Dava Botts 
Bobby Martin 
Pamela Foreman

CABLEVISION

FFA BOOSTER CLUB — The Snyder High School 
Future Farmers of America welcomed booster 
club members to their meeting Monday night. 
Junior Chapter Conducting President Robert Kim-

mel, at the podium, presided over a short meettaig 
before Jason Cooper, president, second from left, 
took the floor. (SDN Staff Photo)

In  chain  reac tion , p o litica l 
am bitions h a lted  by  courts

JOHN P. ROGERS JR.

Commodities 
distribution 
set Wednesday

Commodity distribution this 
month will be Wednesday, Dec. 
13, from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Senior 
Citizens (Center, 2603 Avenue M. 
All participants are asked to 
enter through the north door and 
to bring paper sacks or boxes to 
transport commodities.

Income eligibility guidelines 
for all citizens of Scurry County 
are posted at the Senior Center. 
Rules for participation in the pro
gram are the same for everyone 
without regard to age, marital 
status, color, religion, sex, han
dicap, natiohal origin at piditioal

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) elections to the state’s 13th Court 
— A court ruling that halted an at Appeals has ^et (rff a chain 
order for single-member district reaction toppling the judicial am-

Sometimes Insurance A gen ts'' 
Are Not The Most Popular 

People In Town...
Until You Need Us.

We Are Committed To You!
* We Represent More Than One Com
pany So You Have A Choice
"We Work For You As A Link To Your 
Insurance Company
* We Help You Make Sense Of The Highly 
Complex Issues Of Insurance So You 
Understand Why You Pay What You Do
^ I-.......---

Our Success Depends On Your Satisfaction 
With Our Service..

Hugh Boren & Son Insurance Agency
2501 College Ave. P.O. Box 920 573-3555

bitions (d several candidates in 
south Texas.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New Orleans on Tues
day stayed an order by U.S. 
District Judge Filemon Vela of 
Brownsville. Vela in November 
(N-dered single-member district 
elections of judges on ^ e  13th 
Court of Appeals in Corpus 
Christ! saying that at-large 
voting in the jurisdiction’s 20 
counties discriminated against 
Mexican-Americans in violaticm

the Federal Voting Rights Act.

France’s King Henri IV, a Pro
testant, converted to Rmnan 
Catholicism in 1593.

THE SNYDER ’
. D A ILY ^W S
lag. e in g t Salargay, Smy^ur P ab lM lag  Oa., 
nac.. n m  CaHcfa A M .. SajrM r, Taia* n tm .

S i tm ti ClaM pMtagc ptM  at Iba paat WHea at 
Sayder. Taaaa. PabHta UM Naaibar M PM II-U t.

POSTMASTER aaad cbiagr al addraaa la P.O. 
Bai M*. Sayder, Taaaa 7MM.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carriar la Baydar. 
M Jtparanalli.

By M il la Scarry aad adlalalag t aaaHaa. aaa 
year m .M , balaacc af Taaaa. aad aal af atalaViM.

Ray McQaaaa. PaMlabar 
BIB McCleBaa. Maaagiad EdRar

MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tba Aaaaclalcd Praaa la axrtaitTrty eaWlad la 
aaa lar rapabBcallaa aB aawa diagaicbaa la M i 
aewspagar aad alaa lacal aawa paMlabad lar 
ra,a >Bcatlaa af tsacUl dlaM*chea.

”1.

Since 1905...
♦

And we’re just getting started!

0

In 1939, A.D. Erwin was named president of 
Snyder National Bank. The new president had 
been associated with the bank since 1908. He 
replaced Marshall A. Fuller who had become 
president of the First National Bank of Fort 
Worth. Mr. Fuller’s son, William, joined SNB 
as a directcH'. Snyder National Bank has a 
long and progressive rec(»xl ci service to 
Scurry County.

Since 1905, Snyder JWationsl Bank hma played a vital 
role in the progreaa o f  Snyder and Scurry County. 
But we've juat begum, and the future o f our area 
looks bright...

When something has to be hccomplished in 
Snyder, you can alwa3rs count on SNB. For 
more than 84 years, our people have ndled up 
their sleeves and gone to work. Service is 
what SNB is all about. We want you to be a 
part of the Snyder National Bank family.

Member FOic

Snyder Nafional Bank
ti<? h^^iydor to

..i

y
■h, ra-. i
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V oters to choose successor 
to  the  late U.S. R ep  L eland

HOUSTON (AP) -«r Voters in 
the 18th Congressional District 
returned to the polls Saturday frar 
the second time in a month to 
choose a successor to the late U. 
S. Rep. Mickey ̂ la n d .

'S la te~ 5^ . Craig Washington 
and City Councflihan Anthony 
Hallx)ualified for the runoff Nov. 
7 when they emerged as the two 
top vote getters in a fi^ld oi 11 
candidates.

Leland was killed in a plane 
crash during a hunger relief mis
sion to an Ethiopian refugee 
camp in August. Both men in the 
runofi are allies of the late con
gressman and are Democrats in 
a district that has been described 
as among the most staunchly 
Demqcrat in the nation.

Washington, 48, is an attorney 
and former law school instructor.

He has served in the Texas 
Senate since 1983 after a 10-year 
stint in the state House.

Hall, 45, also an attorney, gave 
up his Houston city council seat 
4»mn for theiidand vacancjTT 

Although Hall was favored jn  
th e  N ovem ber ba llo ting .

Washington captured 41 percent 
of the vote to 34 percent for Hall.

The term expires in 1990.
A poll last week showed the 

race nearly deadlocked^ with 
Hall ahead 41 percent to 38 per- 
. cent with 21 pierceat.nf-AbftJiot»s 
undecided.

In't They Sweet? 
Ain't They Purty?

David and 
Mel Are 

Nearly 30! ^
SRC  S  3U

NORTH HONOREES-Hmsc studeato have aU 
beea aamed Stadeat ef the Meelh far Navenber a t 
North Eleaieatary. Praai left are, hack raw: N. K. 
Clabora aad Kayla Drala, 6th graders; Joha Arm- 
straag, resaarce; and Jarad Sadth, aiaslc. Secaad 
raw: Marllla F k re t, 3rd grader; Aataada Sims 
aad Chad Chaney. 4th graders; Randy Hemaadex

and Kathy Gaerra, 5th graders. Secaad row: 
K’LeIgh Babb, pre-kladergarten; Bailey Staker. 
klndergartea; Riley Tatnm and Monica Medina, 
1st graders: and Angela Rios, 3rd grader. Front 
row: Danni White, second grade; and Dana Stribl- 
ing, 1st grader. (SDN Staff Photo)

Royce Scidvner 
receives award

Dr. Royce Scrivner received an 
award November 3 during the an
nual conventi<m of the Texas 
Psychological Association.

The award was presented by 
the Association DivisicM) ot Ap
plied Psychology, of which Dr. 
Scrivner was director in 1987.

The award was |»esented in 
recognition of Scrivner’s “c(ni- 
tributions to the pr<rfessional 
practice oS psychology.”

He received his Ph.D in 
psychology in 1974. He is the son 
of A. W. Scrivner of the Dermott 
Community and Mrs. Pauline 
Scrivner ct Snyder and the 
brother of Mrs. Shirley Miller of 
Snyder.

Berry's WorW

Special Purchase
Radial Tire Sale

Empco 
XPQ-420

Steel Radial

\

•  MM «V NCA. ms

“Som etim es, / vvish w e’d  never G O TTEN  a  tax  
m a cN n e r

Man gets 35-year prison sentence
TYLER, Texas (AP) — A 42- kill his ex-wife because he 

year-old man who testified that wanted to take his 5-year-old 
he tried to hire a  hitman for his daughter away from the care and 
ex-wife so that he (^)uld gain sole influence of his ex-wife. They had 
custody (rf their daughter receiv- jmnt custody, 
ed a 35-year prison term.

Sidney Joel Webb Friday also

P19575B14
P20575R14

P20575R15°- 
P21575R15 

P23575R15

$ 4 0 .0 0
Your Choice

$ 4 6 .0 0
Your Choice

JiMt fay  Oiw pe M

Lang Tire ̂
170125th Bob Lang 5734031

OR. ROYCE SCRIVNER
was fined $10,000 in the murder- 
for-hire scheme after the jury 

_  , . . . . . .  returned a guilty verdict in State
French aviator Blenot District Jude Cynthia Kent’s

flew across the English Channel court.
in a monoplane in 1909. He travel- Webb, a painting contractor, 
ed from Calais to Dover in 37 testified Friday that he plotted to 
minutes.

A  G r e a t  G i f t  I d e a

Catch the New Look of (Quality

2-Head Cable „
VHS HQ Recorder |

$298 Model VRS51

• 106 channel quartz electronic tuning including 38 cable 
channels

• VHS HQ circuitry with Detail Enhancement, White 
Clip, and PRP Comb Filter

• Automatic Power-On with Automatic Play, Rewind,
Eject, and Next Function Memory

• Instant Record Feature
• 2-week, 4-event timer
• Wireless Remote Control
• Piaure search lock
• On-Screen pause bar

The quality goes in before the iMwe goes on*

S 7 M I

GobfoQutOf
3 0 %  Off

Sweaters 
Cardigans 
Pullovers & 

Vests

Dress 
Shirts

3 0 %  on
Hnnry Grsthei 

Enro
RhokslClub

*NO-LAYAWAY
*NO M-HOUSE CHARGES 
*NO ALTERATIONS

‘CASH ‘CHECK 
‘MASTERCARD 
‘VISA ‘DISCOVER

.....mam mmEntire
■' :

0,

37th Street Shopping Center

Jockey & 
Munsingwear

3 0 %  Off
ale. hoow

T-SMrta

Monday- Friday 
10:00 ajn.-6KM) p.m.

8alurday-10M a.m.-SHX) p.m

All M erchandiee Is 
Snldect lb  P rior Sale
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COLORING CONTEST WINNERS-Winners in the Wal-Mart Phar
macy Coloring Contest were, left to right, front row, Jamie Hayley, 
first; Jessica Guerra, third; Sara Potts, second; Deborah Zeck, se
cond; Cheri Gasaway, first; Vanessa Sarabia, third; Rebecca West, 
second; back row, Kristen Murray, third; Amber Burt, first; Jared 
Young, first; Vanessa Jones, second; and Timothy Dominguez, 
third. All winners received a ribbon and all first place winners were 
awarded 915 each. (Wal-Mart Photo)

Police officer shoots suspect
SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) — Officer Robert Curtis fatally 

A Fort Stockton police officer shot Santos Anthony Ramos, 34, 
fatally shot a man after the man after Ramos allegedly resisted 
a lleg^ly  attacked the officer arrest by ch(4ting Curtis, police 
outside a San Angelo truckstop, said, 
authorities said.

Thirty ain't 
oid...if
you're a tree! 
Happy 30th 
Sheila Collier

THE STAGE BAND — The Snyder High School Stage Band perform- quet last Tuesday night at Snyder Country Club. Fifty-five people at- 
ed at the annual Scurry County Board of Realtors installation ban- tended. (SDN Staff Photo)

0 ) ) I W n K m ' S » l 8 ( ) o i m t i y ( » m r n ^

Winterize Your Car or Pickup 
Before the First Blizzard!! 

Let Us...
-Pressure Check 
Cooling System 
-Pressure Check 
Fuel Pump 
-Inspect Tires 
& Tire Pressure 
-Check Hoses 
& Belts

Only
9.50

Parts*  Addi
tional Labor Extra

Check Spark Plug 
and Wires 
Inspect Fuel &
Air Filter
Check Exhaust System 
Check All Fluid Levels 
Inspect Wiper Blades 
Road Test .

OMSUAUTY 
SEIVICf Mum

Big Country 
Chevrolet

East Traffic Circle Snyder, Texas 
573-5456

'} n iA G o o d j j r u u d is .
m/trnmim if*

LIONS CONTRIBUTE-Joe Hernandez, left, president of the' 
Jaycees, accepts donations of toys from Gene Steakley, president of

the Lions Club, which donated the toys for this year’s Toys For Tots 
campaign. (SDN Staff Photo)

For Results Use Snyder Daily N e w s  Classified Ads Call 573-5486 a  R c p u b l i c i U l  C & ll 1 ) 6  t O U g h

For That Special Guy
Mens

Dusters
Natural

Sale $79.95 
Boy's 

Dusters
Black, Canvas, 

Denim  
Starting

Arena
Jackets

Blanket Lined 
Red, Jade, Black

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — State Rudolph Giuliani narrowly lost 
GOP Chairman J. Patrick Bar- the mayor’s race to Democrat 
rett is learning the hard way that David Dinkins. This month. Bar- 
life is tough f(M" Republicans in rett lost his car.
New York City.

Last month. Republican

$49.95 Ostrich Belly Ropers

Wrangler
Denim Jeans

Cowboy Cut 
Slim Fit 

Boot Cut
$ 1 6 .9 5

Black, Saddle, Grey, 

Chocolate Brown

H 0 iConeCombo
• Ex-Lono Cneese Coney
• Medium Soft Dbink
Simplify the hnctk koKdoy kusiMwsHt wMi

from Sonic. ITs on oxfra long chooto conoy xosty 
cMB plus a  modkim soft drink.

rm m m
Western Wear

Celni Hiiglib Shopping Center

Free Gift Wrap 
Gift Certificates

4100 College 573-7620
> it it  leau iH is r iK i ler

V
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You're invited to

TOGO jam s
to help us ce lebrate our

Grand Opening
Wednesday, December 13 

thru Saturday, December 16

Come in and try our variety of
 ̂ Tacos

;Register to win 
a boy's & 
girl's bike!
T o  b e g w e n a w ^ y  
at 6  p.m . Saturday

Burritos 
Enchiladas 
Texas Chili 
Potato Ole's 

and Apple Grandes

S e e

Owners
John & Cindy Lacik 

Eddie & Becky Johnson

and more!
At Taco John's wo gotcha with good tosto. 
wo gotdio good pricot, fool
When you don't gotta lotto rm 'ney but you've gotta urge 
for delicious AAexican food, you've just gotta have Taco 
John's.
Once you've enjoyed the Taco John's difference, you'll 
keep coming bade for morel (8>i

4212 College Ave.
Snyder

573-1948 For Call-In Orders

Once we gefeha, we gotcha l
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D rug-figh ting  m oney okayed
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Na

tional Guard <rfficials said Friday 
that $10.9 million io federal funds 
had been approved to support the 
state’s dru>j interdiction pro

gram in 1990.
The program, which began in 

April, includes support of man
power and equipment to the U.S. 
Customs Service, U.S. Border

COME DINE WITH US

.

Willow Park Inn’s
SUNDAY 
BUFFET

Hand Carved Baron of Beef,
Fish, Turkey or ^

Fried Chicken & Gravy
Children Under 6 *1.99

Full Salad Bar,
Six Vegetables. * ̂
Dessert Table

Buffet Hours 
Sunday 

11:30-2:00 HMv.l80At4

Dinner is Served 
Monday thru Saturday 

5:30-9:00 p.m.

Get Here Early 
Limited Seating

Patrol and Texas Department of 
Public Safety.

Texas received the most fun- 
d ii^  of the 53 state and territorial 
plans approved, the Texas Na
tional Guard said.

Major General William Wilson, 
adjutant general of Texas, said 
Texas Guardsmen act in a sup- 
pwt role to law enforcement 
agencies and have no power of 
arrest or seizure.

About ICO Army and Air Guard
smen ha ve participatcdinOpcra 
tion Guardian a t ports of entry 
along the Mexican border and 
port (rf Houston.

SHS graduate 
now studying 
in Arlington

- ARLINGTON~Eric Nachlinger 
is completing studies in the avia
tion and travel industry a t Inter
national Aviation and Travel 
Academy (lATA). He is the son 
of Butch and Shad Nachlinger, 
longtime residents of Hermleigh.

Nachlinger is a graduate of 
Snyder High School where he was 
involved in various activities 
prior to choosing the travel in
dustry as a career. While a t lATA 
he is involved in a comprdiensive 
nine-week program leading to an 
entry level position in the travel 
industry.

Nachlinger plans a career as a 
travel agent following gradua
tion.

' ■ ‘A

V

4.-H- •
FOR FIVE YEARS’ SERVICE — Receiving flve- 
year pins during the city’s annual awards banquet 
Tuesday night at Snyder Country Club were, from

left, Gary Sharp, Walter Banks. Gloria Myers, 
Pamela Britton and Red Hargrove. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

T ig er team  finds w eapons 
p lan t no t ready  fo r tro u b le

.ERIC NACHLINGER

WASHINGTON (A P) — 
Pantex, the country’s final 
assembly plant for nuclear 
bombs and missile warheads, 
would be unable to respond effec
tively to emergencies involving 
releases of radioactive material, 
according to ex p a ts  who in
spected the Amarillo-area fac
tory.

A p p o in ted  by E n e rg y  
Secretary James D. Watkins, the 
“tiger team’’ of government and 
outside experts found significant 
health, safety and environmental 
deficiencies a t the World War II- 
era plant.

In a memo accompanying the 
team’s draft report, Watkins said 
the findings indicate workers 
lack adequate protection from 
emergency and routine ex
posures to radioactive releases. 
He said the situation must be cor
rected immediately.

While the team said it found no 
conditions that appeared “ to pose 
a clear aiul preaent danger to

safety and health ... it was clear 
the radiation safety department 
would be unable to respond effec
tively to emergencies involving a 
release of radioactive material.’’ 

In its report released Wednes
day, the team said the radiation

Rrotection program was general- 
j  inadequate '“ as evidenced by 

extensive non-compliance’’ wiuFi 
Energy Department regulations.

Yet the plant’s contractor, and 
DOE offices in Amarillo and 
Albuquerque, N.M., have been 
aware of the situation for several 
years “but little has been achiev
ed to correct it,’’ the report said.

Although Watkins said the 
plant has a strong “safety 
culture ... little evidence exists 
that a comparable environmen
tal culture is evolving. This must 
be corrected.’’

The report said Pantex is not 
adequately monitoring its impact 
on the underlying Ogallala 
aquifer, practically the only 
source of usable water for Texas’

largest irrigated farming regicm.
As of August, 11 of the plant’s 

29 underground storage tank 
systems had been leak-tested and 
five were either leaking or had 
leaking pipes. Those systems 
have'been replaced and testing 
continues on the remaining 
systems.

“ If the failure rate continues to 
be as high as in the first 11 tank 
systems tested, there could be 
substantive ongoing releases to 
the subsurface environment,’’ 
the report said.

The p lant’s protocols for 
assessinjg possible contamination 
of the air, soil and groundwater 
also do not meet industry stan
dards and it does not have an en
vironmental monitoring plan, 
said the team, which was at 
Pantex most of Octobo*.

In 1866, Tennessee became the 
first state to be readmitted to the 
Union after seceding during the ̂ 
Civil War.

ThankYiiu. HiankYiiu. HiankYiiu
Two important words that can never be over-used.

Your Contributions Wiii Support These Scurry County Agencies in 1990

United W ay

—Boys Club: The Boys Club of Snyder continues 
to be a gathering spot for youngsters ages 7-18, a 
role it has filled since 1955. With a total operating 
budget of just over $37,000, United Way continues to 
be its primary m eans of support.

—Snyder Child Day Care Center: During the 
year, the parents of 131 children gained affordable 
day care through the center, which bases its rates 
on ability to pay. Each month, an average of 57 
w ere served while 20 more had their names placed  
on the waiting list. Those served included 58 white 
youngsters, 41 Hispanic, 29 blacks and 3 East In
dians.

—Noah Project: The incidence of fam ily violence 
is a growing trend in our society. In spite of this 
need, the local shelter is faced with cutbacks in 
both state and federal funding. This past year, 306 
“hotline” calls were answered, 51 adult fem ales 
were offered a temporary home and 109 children 
were sheltered.

—West Texas Girl Scout Council: The Scurry 
County involvement included 166 girls and 48 adult 
leaders during 1988.

—Buffalo Trail Council of Boy Scouts: For the 
year just ended, the council’s Boy Scouting activity  
involved 181 youth. In Snyder, there is one Boy 
Scout troop, six  Cub Scout packs and four units of 
the new Tiger Cubs.

—Oil Patch Foster Parents: This group of foster 
parents asks for United Way funds, mainly to help 
with the purchase of Christmas gifts and to buy 
needed clothing item s for the children. An average  
of 25 are under care.

—Red Cross: In addition to its nationwide pro
gram s, CPR-first aid and swim m ing c lasses are of
fered here.

—Salvation Army: The individual with no where 
else  to turn can receive one-time, em ergency help 
from local Salvation Army volunteers.

Thanks Again For All The Hard Work
Scurry County United Way Off’ ,ers & Directors 1989-1990

President....................... .. Barbara Figueredo
Secretary___________
Treasurer.......................
Campaign Coordinator..___  Bianche Butier
Drive Cnairm an.............

One Year Term

Mika Banta 
Donnia Brown 
Qian Butlar 
Fran Farmar

Art Falnaod 
Barbara Figuarado 
Bart Robbins 
Rodgar Sullangar

Two Yaar Tarm
Larry Andarson 
Wilma Dillard 
Nancy LaRoux 
Jaff Martin 
Laatha RItchIa 
Data Wllllamaon

Thraa Yaar Tarm
Ed Barfcowsky 
JacfcDanman 
Mika Dunham 
Unda Franklin 
Rudy Qarza 
L.C. Qraan

Jackla Hall 
Dalton Moaalay 
Stan Paragian 
Julia Santall 
John Waltar



2 m ore announce
Greg Crawford
.. .for county judge

Greg Crawford has announced his can
didacy for election to the office of county 
judge and will run on the Republican ticket.

Crawford is the owner of Texas Real Estate ft Appraisal, Which 
hqs heei| operating from f«r UMpast U  years. He is
certified by the United States Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, registered by the state of Texas, licensed by the 
Texas Real Estate Commission and designated Master Senior Ap
praiser by the National Association Master Appraisers.

Crawford is a native of the county, and a graduate of Snyder 
High School and Western Texas C o llie . He and his wife, Sandra, 
are members of the First Presbyterian Church. They have three 
children-Jacob, Seth and Lacey.
■ Crawford noted he has actively pursued education and ex
perience to enhance his qualifications as a businessman. He said 
he was motivated to run for county judge because, b rieve  that 
an elected official should be accountabte to the public for personal 
as well as public decisions. I am willing to accept this responsibili
ty of public trust and know that I am the best man for the job. I 
want to be your county judge."
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Communists appear headed for m inority

y .Jack K. Greene Sr.
...for pet. 4 commissioner

Jack K. Greene Sr. has announced his can- /   ̂
didacy as a Democrat finr precinct 4 county 
commissioner.

Hermleigh native Jerry  Gannaway has also declared his inten
tions to run for the position. The office is currently held by Ted 
Billingsley, who has not formerly indicated if he will seek the post 
again.

Greene, owner and operator of Jack’s Roadboring ft Pipeline 
Construction fo the past 30 years, is a native of Snyder. He a t
tended Snyder High School beifore spending two years in the Navy 
near the end of Wcvld War II.

Upon returning from the service, Greene worked in the produc
tion department of Montex Drilling Co. for three years. He was 
then employed by Mobil Oil a t the Sacroc unit here.

In 1958 he went into business for himself, forming Jack’s Road
boring.

“ I believe in a progressive Scurry County," Greene said. “ I feel 
like my experience through my business in the ctmstruction in
dustry will help me to serve the community better.

"One of the things that concerns me is a lack of cooperation 
between the precincts," he added. "We need more cooperation to 
survive the depressed economy. I believe we have to restructure 
our business so that we can live within our means. We have to 
have cooperation in curbing our expenditures to correspond with 
what the people of this county can afford.”

Greene is the current president of the Snyder Wheels Club.
He and his wife, Bettie Lee, have four children — Jack K. 

Greene Jr., Larry Greene and Jerry  Don Greene, who are 
employed a t Jack’s Roadboring, and Karen Herrley, of Paris, 
Texas.

PRAGUE,^ Czechoslovakia 
(AP) — New Premier Marian 
Calfa says half of the new 
government he will propose may 
include people with no ties to the 
Conununist Party, making the 
ruling Conununists a minority 
for the first time in four decades.

Calfa’s announcement, in a na- 
UonaUy televised address, was a  
huge concession to opposition.. 
Teadere''w^o have set a Sunday 
deadline for the leadership to 
name a new government that

ir  demands, 
leaders held their 

first forn^l talks Friday with the 
Communists and four other legal 
political parties and planned to 
continue the pivotal discussions 
today.

The oppwition says it will call 
a nationwide strike on Monday 
unlasss new government is form-
fld , ttoL Jbreaka 4hef»CeiiitnMniut - 
grip on power. Pro-democracy 
activists are demanding an in
terim government that Will set

Places in the News
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Recently, after hundreds of thou
sands of Czechs took to the streets 
oMheoapMel city of Praguedemand- 
ing reform, the ruling Communist 
Party PolHburo and Secretariat were 
forced out. Now little-known reform
er Karel Urbanek has replaced hard- 
lirter M ilos Jakes as party leader.

The Czechoslovak state came into 
existence with dissolution of the 
Austro-Hungarian empire after 
World War I. In 1939 it was seized by 
Nazi (aermany, then liberated in May 
1945 by the Soviet Red Army and 
U.S. forces. In 1948 all non-Commu- 
nist ministers resigned, and the 
Communists took Arm control.

In 1968, a reform movement led by 
Alexander Dubcek was crushed by a 
Soviet-led invasion of Warsaw Pact 
forces. Tens of thousands of reform

ers were forced out of the Commu
nist Party in a violent purge as hard
liners took control of all major 
government posts.

In 1987, Politburo member M ilos 
Jakes — who led the purge — took 
over as party leader, vowing to resist 
perestroika. On Nov. 17, police used 
violence to break up a major demon
stration in Prague. However, it soon 
became apparent that Jakes had 
gone too' far and the demonstrations 
were turning into a popular uprising. 
Within 72 hours the Communist Par
ty ousted Jakes in an attempt to in
sure it would have the major voice in 
any reform government.

Now the newly appointed Commu
nist premier, Ladislav Adamec, has 
opened unprecedented talks with 
leaders of opposition groups, which, 
until only a few weeks ago, were con
sidered illegal organizations.

free elections tar next year and 
pave the way for a parliamen
tary democracy.

Calfa, the (jommunist chosen 
to form a compromise govern
ment after Premier Ladislav. 
Adamec resigned in frustration 
on Thursday, said on national 
televisifMi that "roughly one half 
df the new government could J^„ 
colfip08ed~0f experts with noi 
poliUcalnffiliation."

The other half of the Cabinet 
seats would go to the Com
munists and members of the four

President Bush 
hits campaign 
trail for GOP

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush is back in the snowy 
capital today after spending two 
days (Ml the campaign trail in a 
thiW state swing to dnim up sup
port for Republican Senate can
didates and reverse GOP 
political fortunes.

Bush stumped Friday for Rep. 
Tom Tauke in Des Moines, the 
last stop in two days of ap
pearances that included fund
raising events for Senate can
didates Hank Brown in Colorado 
and Phil Gramm in Texas.

Iowa Republicans hoped 
Bush’s appearance would give 
Tauke an early boost in his 
underdid bid to unseat first-term 
D em ocratic  Sen. Thom as 
Harkin.

Bush canceled plans to spend 
the weekend a t the Camp David 
presidential re trea t in the 
Maryland countryside when a 
snowstorm swept the region Fri
day. He opted to stay at die White 
House instead.

other political parties, according 
to government spokesman 
Marcel Jansen.

A statement issued early today 
by the main exposition group. 
Civic Forum, said Friday’s talks 
brought together "represen
tatives of all the decisive political 
fo rctt” and that they panted 
“united in the^h^pel^ r tW  
help Calfa form a government to 
be sworn in Sunday.

“This should be a government 
of nati(Mial understanding," the 
statement said.

This Fall, TVane's 
offering comfort 

in more ways 
than one.

Save Big Now On Trane 
SuperHigh Efficiency Heating 

And Cooiing Systems
• Tk* To m  JZ niM lm nn V OMi Wft WdM

Viaiin ln*t<l i>iM— n u f i l w l w

• Tk* Tiaw JLiaWikoaiiWonf o i n  aipit N|^ W ane, 
nd n  odniw nmkMMri 10 imr InM  an M , «  conpiMBndecl. W<2|Mn wpm.
•Olngnodaknn»karnOa a ilhn»MiiSn i 4MV
Nw.lt, 1900

TRANE

ly le
Heating & Air Conditioning

C a ll 573-1805
0« Inanetof waiim* or ■nf.oo.tl orotfo Ihrsô  .oaor. 
XL CraOR Wan oAon OfMnoaO tar 12 monWo aiMI pwa n e«uil permene Otar eutatabta kea pailleipean, a*l#ia 

OXtr M avaaakta to aonaaetata ana MM«a Oa auaatnri madata- SUJ4L MS4C. TUCI20A000*. TTX

160 m ile s Source: The World Almanac and Book of Facts

Dr. Bryan Cave
^  ^  "Optometrist"

Contact Len ses (All Types)
W ide Selection of D esigner & Fashion Fram es 

Children W elcom e
Cogdell Center 
Snyder, Tx.
(915)573-5571______________________

Office Hours:
Mon., Wed., F it, 9-5 
Tues., Thurs., 9-6

Get y 6ui\.

Roll Top Desk Save 20% Sale $279 
Computer Desk Sale $109
Curio Cabinets by Pulaski Start At $199

Selected Group 
Wall C o a t« Hat Hangers Livingroom Tables & Lamps 

From $15 to $48 5 0 % O ff

4 5 %
A.P.R. Financing 
Up To 48 Months 
On 1990 Models

Special Offer Ends 
Jan. 3,1990

End of Year 
Bargains!!

fOldsmobile
Cutlass Supreme 
Cutlass Supreme SL 
Cutlass Supreme 

International

2 or 4 door

2 or 4 door

Buick
Regal Custom 
Regal Limited 
Regal Grand Sport

Pontiac
2 or 4 door

Grand Prix 
Grand Prix LE 
Grand Prix SE

12 Gun Cabinets 
Starting at $299

Stand Alone 
Decorative World
Globe $59

Large Selection 
All Shapes 
Wail Mirrors
Starting at $49

Model Sale

Marble Top 
Phone Table 
Sale Priced

^Home Fumishingsi
j ’ * " ' "  2112 2 5 th ---------

Snyder, Tx.,

N b W  'P rice d  w/Rebate to D ealer

Buick Skylark Sedan..........................$10,250*
Pontiac Grand AM LE C o u p e............ $11,495*
Demo
Buick LeSabre Custom Sedan..........$14,995*
Buick LeSabre Limited S ed an ..........$15,995*
G M C 1/2 Ton Short Box P icku p....... $13,500*

to io.s%»a».
OlDSMOBIlt

BUICK
PONTIAC

Howard Gray Motors
S73-93I1

See Jack HImas, lia lvin  Laa, 
Truatt Bryan or Howard Gray 

0 p M M Iy la ja .l8 S M i

OMOUAUTY 
SBMCf n u m

acHtAAL M oroM  PMrrs m visioh

7112Stli

^  KEEP THAT GREAT 
4- GM FEELING WITH 

GENUINE GM PARTS.
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HIE PliilAKUliiA Eil̂ lfeAirCiAcU
Groveton wins again
Corrigan-Camden, Panhandle eliminated

by The Aitoetated Press
Forget about knocking off 

Groveton in its steamroller 
journey toward the Class 2A state 
football championship, nobody 
seems able to even slow the In
dians down.

Behind the 255 yards and three 
touchdowns of Rodney Thomas, 
the leading rusher in Class 2A, 
GrbyetoiL .^defeated defending 
s ta te  cham pion C orrigan- 
Camden 35-0 Fiiday night for the 
Region III championship.

Groveton improved its record 
to 14-0, while Corrigan-Camden

finished the season at 12-2, with 
both losses coming by lopsided 
margins to Groveton.

The Indians* foe in the 2A 
semifinals is Schulenburg, which 
ran its record to 13-1 by beating 
Manor, 48-20, Friday night. 
Meeting in the other semifinal 
will be two other 1 ^  teams — 
West Texas High and Lorena. 
West Texas High «litnlnated 
Panhandle, 14-7, and Lorena 
ousted McGregor, 17-13.

In other high school play(df ac
tion Friday night, Gladewater 
beat Daingerfield 40-6 and Need-

NFL roundup...
C leveland’s offense

By The Associated Press
Maybe Marty Schottenheimer 

was right all along.
When the Cleveland Browns 

scored only 304 points, lowest 
total for any NFL playoff team 
last season, owner Art Modell 
decided the problem was Schot- 
tenheimer’s insistence that he 
run the offense by himself.

That would not work for the 
Browns, Modell decided, and by 
the way, neither would Schot
tenheimer.

Cleveland’s coaching staff was 
overhauled, with Bud Carson 
hired as head man and three of
fensive specialists brought in as 
aides, while Schottenheimer 
shuffled off to Kansas City.

The plan seemed to work early, 
as the Browns scored 89 points in 
their Tirst two games. Lately, 
though, the attack has tu m ^  
anemic, with Cleveland manag
ing only 20 points in the last three 
games, an average of less than a 
touchdown per game, and the 
lowest three-game total in the 
team’s 44-year history.

The Browns remain in the thick 
of the AFC Central race, though, 
a half-game behind first-plac^ 
Houston, and a half-game in front 
fA Cincinnati. Sunday, Cleveland 
tries to break out of its offensive 
coma against the Colts at In
dianapolis.

Schottenheimer, meanwhile, 
has Kansas City thinking 
playoffs with two wins and a tie 
in its last three games.

In other games Sunday, Dallas

NFL glance
By The AwachiM PrcM 
ABTIamEST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eail

Buffalo
Miami
Indianapolii
New England
N.Y.Jela
Central
Houston
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Pittaburgh
West
x-Denver
L.A. Raiders
KatiaaaCily

w L T PcL PF PA
• S 9 tU  242 274
7 • 9 329 143 200
( 7 9 .4M 2X7 220
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‘anem ic’
plays at Philadelphia in the 
Bounty Bowl, Atlanta is at Min
nesota, Detroit at Chicago, New 
Orleans a t Buffalo, Pittsburgh at 
the New York Jets, San D i^ o  at 
Washington, Seattle a t Cincin
nati, Tampa Bay at Houston, the 
New York Giants a t Denver, 
Phoenix a t the Los Angeles 
Raiders and New England at 
Miami.

San Francisco plays the Rams 
at Los Angeles Monday night.

Seattle i  •  0 SH IM IM
SanOiego 4 •  •  m  RW 2»
NATIONAL CONFERENCE •
East
PhiUdelpliia » 4 0 M2 Z7I 210
N.Y.GUnU t  4 0 .M  2K 210
Washington 7 0 0 SM 300 2S7
Phoenix S 0 0 SOS 230 293
DaUas 1 12 0 .077 104 330
Central
MinnesoU 0 S 0 .013 102 214
GreenBay I S O  .013 2H 297
Chicago 0 7 0 .401 313 104
Tampa Bay 3 0 0 .303 274 333
Detroit 4 0 0 .300 221 310
West
SanPranciaco 11 2 0 .040 305 210
L A. Rama 9 4 0 .091 137 100
NewOrleam 0 7 0 .402 291 130
AtlanU 3 10 0 .231 200 332

x-clinched divislaa title 
(taaday, Dec. 10 

Atlanta at Minnesota, I p.m.
Dallas at PhUadelphia. 1 p.m.
Detroit at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Kansas City at Green Bay, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Pittahurgh at New Yort JM , 1 p.m.
San Diegoat Washington, 1 p.m.
Seattle at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Houaton, 1 p.m.
Cleveland at Indianapolis, 4 p.m.
New York Giants at Denver, 4 p.m.
Phoenix at Los Angelas Raiders. 4 p.m.
New England at Miami, 0 p.m.

MaaOay. Dee. II
San Francisco at Los Angeles Rams. 9 p.m.

Area natives coach 
arena  football club

By PHIL RIDDLE 
SDN SpoMts Editor

A pair of Snyder natives have made their mark in the relatively 
new Arena Football League as coaches of the Detroit Drive.

Jerry Trice and Tim Marcum, former Snyder residents, comprise 
the staff of coaches for the motor-city team.

Detroit and the Chicago Bruisers, the top two teams in the three 
year-old, six-team league, just finished a European stint in which the 
Drive powered over Chicago, 41-13, in Paris and 43-14 in London in 
front of crowds numbering almost 17,000.

Arena football is played by the same basic rules as outdom* football 
with a few modifications.

*1110 Arenaball field of play is 
just 50 yards long and the kick-off 
comes fr(Hn the goal line of the 
kicking team.

Eight players are on the 
gridiron per team as opposed to 
the 11 man-teams in the “nor
mal” version of the game.

Only the quarterback, kicker 
and one defensive specialist may 
come out of the game, specializ
ing in just offense or defense, 
and the rosters are limited to 17 
players.

Nets behind the end zone keep the football in |riay on high passes 
and errant kicks and no punts are allowed.

The Arena Football regular season schedule runs from July 
through August with the play-offs following.

Trice, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Trice of Snyder, is a former coach 
at Ranger Junior College.

He received his bachelor’s degree in physical educatim at 
McMurry College in Abilene and his m aster’s from Texas Tech.

He is the golf instructor at San Antonio Jay High School.
His coaching career began at Ranger High School and took him to 
Brownfield, Lubbock Dunbar, San Antonio MacArthur and Ranger 
Junior College.

Trice and his wife Debby, who accompanied him on the trip to 
Eurqpe, reside in San Antonio.

Marcum coached at Ranger Junior College, also, after 10 years as 
a high school football and track coach in various Texas schools.

From Ranger he was hired to coach the defensive secondary at 
Rice University where he stayed four years.

His next job was with the San Antonio Gunslingers of the now- 
defunct United States Football League where he coached the 
linebackers before becoming the club’s defensive co-ordinator in 
1985.

Marcum now lives full-time in Michigan where he also publishes 
Michigan Football, a pre-season publication dedicated to high school 
and collegiate football in that state.

JERRY ntlCE
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lAST

Vic t o r  INOX

As Advertised
On

Notionol TV
Slim  L ine  Phone
Works with any phone system or service. wmic 
Stores 10 numbers for speed dialing and 
con redial if you get a busy signal.

At Advanitad -  ^  n  r>18^C lasB ic Kn ife  Duo
Get the "Classic" and the "Ambassadar" 
with features like nail file, Screwdriver tip, 
scissars, tweezers, etc. The perfect gift.
IVNEIVIOnCX

90 M inute 
Aud io  Ceeeettee
90 minute high quality audio cassettes keep 
your favorite music and recording needs at 
your fingertips for instant use.

WHtlE
SUPPIIES

IASI

Bailey claims 
H ill award

SHEFFIELD, Ala. (AP) — 
Johnny Bailey has mastered 
small-college football. Now he’s 
ready for the big time.

Bailey, Texas A&I’s record- 
breaking running back, Friday 
night won his third straight 
Harlon Hill Trophy, the Heisman 
Trt^hy of NCAA Division II foot
ball.

A1 Toon, the Pro Bowl wide 
receiver of the New York Jets, 
once was invited to audition for 
the American Ballet Theater.

( I4 6 l0 4 0 l\  
69BSI /

A d v r t i f  d
On

Nottonoi TV

K A R  A D V I C E  Bv

WHAE
SUPPIIES

lAST

/PO-2\ 
\6S799y

1500 WBtt P ro-D ryer

At A dvrtiw d  
On---- 4

WHAE 
SÛAIIESPro dryer with 4 heot settings, 2 oir speeds 

& contoured comfort grip. 1500  watts.

(M0S-6ACE\ 
31153 /

A ce  6 O utlet 
P o m r Center
Completely portable ond perfect onywhere iast 
additional outlets ore required. IN. listed.

/ 4 6 7 7 ,4 d 2 W \

A ce  HoUdey 
Hook-Up Poke
Includes one 6 ',  3-outlet cord , one 9 ',  
3-outlet cord ond one 6-ouriet grounded 
converter.

BMG

WHAE
SUPPIRS

lAST

333
U ltra Brute ^
Peraonet F laahkte
Super-tough AA Hoshligbt with Krypton bulb 
Complete with AA bqttenes.

SNYDER LUMBER COMPANY a \
Lember • ieHMin UNeterleh • Herdware • PainI

ville beat Sweeny 28-13 in Class 
3A; Sudan beat Wheeler 21-9, 
Co^idge beat Frost 40-7 and 
T hom ^le  beat Bartlett 21-7 in 
lA; and Jayton avenged its only 
loss ot the year by thrashing 
previously unbeaten Guthrie 53-8 
in a six-man football semifinal 
game,

Sudan fought back from an ear
ly  3-0 deficit to ring up its 14th 
straight victory of the season, in 
a game played in 38-degree 
temperatures.

Hornets quarterback Kyle 
Maxfield threw touchdown 
passes of 10 and 13 yards to 
fullback Jarod Bellar, then set up 
the clinching TD with a 28-yard 
pass to Bellar to the Wheeler 1. 
Sudan’s lead was an uncomfor
table 14^ until Majcfield’s l-yard 
run for the score. *

All quarterfinal games in Class 
5A and 4A were scheduled for 
Saturday.

Thomas had scoring runs 28, 
46 and two yards, scoring in each 
of the last three quarters. 
Thomas now has 2,544 rushing 
yards on 241 carries for a 10.5 
average.

Quarterback Gerald Farley 
engineered the Indians’ potent 
ground attack for 411 yards total 
(rffense —- all but 18 of them on the 
veer option. Farley had 63 yards 
on seven carries, including 51 on 
a second quarter touchdown run 
on which he came to a complete 
stop, faked to Thomas and cut up- 
field untouched.

Thomas had runs of 38 and 36 
yards that set up Allen Robins’ 
16-yard touchdown run on 
Groveton’s opening 88-yard 
touchdown drive that required 
(mly four plays.

Groveton held Corrighn- 
Camden to 131 yards total of
fense. The Indians kept in check 
highly touted running backs Un- 
dra Holman and Kevin Morris. 
Morris had 2,196 yards and 
Holman 1,643 yards coming in. 
But Holman was held to 76 yards 
on 22 carries, while Morris, play
ing with a sore leg, s ta r t^  at 
defensive safety and didn’t carry 
the ball until late in the second 
half. He had eight carries f ^  a 
negative six y a i^ .

The Indians have averaged 47.5 
points and 405 yards rusMng- in 
their 14 victories. Groveton has 
been held under 30 points only 
once — a 22-14 victmry over 
Grapeland.

S c h o o lb o y  sc o re s
By The Am m IaM  Pren 
CLASS lA QUARTERFINALS 

Gladewater 40, Daincerfidd •
NeedvUle29, Sweeny 13
CLASS 2A QU ARTEiWIN ALS
Groveton 33, Carrigan-Cainden 9
Lorena 17, McGregor 13
Schulenburg 41, Manor 29
West Texas High 14, Padiandle 7 ^
CLASS IA QUARTERFINALS W  .
CooUdge4e,Frasl7
Sudan 21, Wheeler 9
Thomdnle 21. Bartlett 7
SIX-MAN SBMFINAIA
Ja3rtonS2, GuthrteS

RB W illiams 
to stay at LSU

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) — 
TaillMck Harvey Williams said 
Friday he will play his senior 
season a t Louisiana State 
University rather than entering 
the 1990 NFL draft.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

f U T A S o O P  

IM y o u R . .

1988 Ford  
Taurus GL
4-Door, V-6 Eng.
Auto Trans.
Cruise Ccxitrol, Tilt Wheel
9.000 Miles
P r ic e .......................^ , 9 5 0
1986 Chevredet 
C avalier
4-Door, Auto Trans.
32.000 Miles
P r ic e .......................» 4 ,9 5 0
1983 W agoneer V-8 
Limited Loaded 
With Leather
PrkSe.......................7 , 9 5 0

1989 D odge R am  
C harger
2-Wheel Drive, V-8 Eng.
Cruise Control, Tilt Wheel

......‘10,900
1988 C hevrolet 
C elebrity
4-Dr., Eurosport Pkg.
Auto Trans, Criiise, Tilt 
AM/FM, Cass.

.......‘8,450
1983 E lectra  
E sto te  W agon
V-8 Eng. P r ic e ........ 4 ,o D U ,

DENSON USED CARS
iSIrMt (flS)S73-3S7V



Monday, Dec. 11 ,
Basketball
Snyder freshmen boys a t Colorado City. Tip-off at 7 p.m.
Snyder freshmen girls host Abilene Cooper. Tip-off at 7 p.m.
Snyder 8th grade boys at Coloradb^ity. “A” team at 6 p.m. “B” 

team at 5 p.m.
Snyder 7th grade boys at Colorado City. “A” team at 6 p.m. “B” 

team at 5 p.m.
Ira Junior High hosts Rotan. Tip-off at 6 p.m.

Tuesday. Dec. 12
Basketball
Snyder boys host Smrinole. JV a t 4:30 p.m. Varsity at0:0frp:m; in 

Scurry County Coliseum.
Snyder girls host Sweetwater. JV i|t 6 p.m. Varsity at 7:30 p.m. at 

SHSgym.
Ira hosts Highland. Tip-off at 6:30 p.m.

* Hermleigh a t Westbrook. Tip-off at 6:30 p.m.
Borden County hosts New Life Christian. Tip-off at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Dec. 14
Basketball

Snyder varsity boys at Brownfield Tournament.
Hermleigh a t Trent Tournament.
Ira  a t  TrentTuuraaestijt.
Borden County a t Borden County Tournament.

Friday, Dec. 15
Basketball
Snyder varsity boys at Brownfield Tournament.
Snyder varsity girls host Pecos. JV at 6 p.m. Varsity at 7 ;30 p.m. in 

SHS gym.
Hermleigh a t Trent Tournament.
Ira at Trent Tournament. _______ —— ----- —
Bordan€oltn^ a t Bwden County Tournament.

Saturday, Dec. 16
Basketball
Snyder varsity boys a t Brownfield Tournament.
B c^en County a t Borden County Tournament.
Ira at Trent Tournament.
Hermleigh at Trent Tournament.
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64-62 in tourney...

Matadors nip Snyder
By PHIL RIDDLE 
SDN Sports Editor 

The Tigers of Snyder High 
School lost a close first round 
contest in the La mesa basketball 
tournament to Lubbock Estacado 
Friday night.

The 64-62 final score provided 
fans with a white-knuckle finish 
as the Tigers, behind by two, 
stole the ball and headed 
downcourt.

The inbound pass from under 
the Malad(M^’ bucket was tipped 
back out of bounds by EHS and 
the Tigers moved to half court.

The ball was put in play with 
just two seconds left but Snyder 
couldn’t make the shot fall.

“We had too many turnovers,” 
said Tigers cage coach Larry 
Scott.

“We turned the ball over 25 
times and that kept the ball out of

Coach ho lds n igh t w orkout 
afte r ‘p itifu l’ victory F riday
By The Associated Press

Like many other schools, LSU 
held a late-night practice.

Only this one wasn’t the open
ing workout but rather five 
games into the season.

Coach Dale Brown was so upset 
by the ninth-ranked Tigers’ 82-57 
victory over Division II Los 
Angeles State on Friday night 
that he ordered a postgame 
workout in a basement gym at 
LSU’s Pete Maravich Assembly 
Center.

Brown even skipped the

’89 w inter baseball m eetings 
b reak  up  afte r w eek’s deals

NEW YORK (AP) — Several 
major league teams straggled 
out of the winter meetings with 
visions of free agents and trades 
stiU dancing in their heads.

There wasn’t any dealing in 
Nashville, Tenn., on Friday, just 
a few more talks before heading 
home for the holidays.

Meanwhile, free agent infielder 
Tom Brookens left the New York 
Yankees to sign with the 
Cleveland Indians, and Oakland 

( designated hitter Ken Phelps, 
San FYancisco catcher Teipr 
Kennedy and Philadelphia pit
cher Ken Howell all re-signed.

Before Christmas, big-ticket 
free agents Robin Yount and 

Pavia *re e x j^ te d  to 
where they will play ui 

1990. Both are expected to join 
Joe Carter, Kirby Puckett and 
Mark Langston in the $3 million-

a-year club.
The Yankees were one of the 

last teams out of Nashville, and 
in hot pursuit of Davis.

Ymint has narrowed his deci
sion between Milwaukee and 
California, although a few other 
teams have offers on the table, 
too.

Milwaukee owner Bud Selig 
said Friday he’s still optimistic 
the team can sign Yount, the 
American League MVP. Selig 
said he talked briefly on Friday 
with L arry  Yount, Yount’s 
brother and agent.

“We had a good constructive .
conversation and we’ll talk again 'V a r ie s  that baseball players are

postgame news conference.
“Coach Brown asked me to tell 

' you he thought it was a pitiful ex
hibition,” assistant coach Johnny 
Jones told newsmen. “Our guys 
did not get up for this team and 
we gave a very sluggish effort. 
We did not execute offensively 
and we didn’t stop anybody on 
defense.”

In other games involving Top 
25 teams, it was No. 16 Memphis 
State 78, No. 24 Oregon State 72; 
No. 7 Illinois 93, Indiana State 59 
and No. 14 Indiana 96, South 
Alabama 67.

Sophomore 7-footer Stanley 
Roberts had 24 points and 18 re
bounds for LSU and freshman 
Shaquille O’Neal, another 7- 
footer, had 22 points and 11 re
bounds. But All-American 
sophomore guard Chris Jackson 
was held to a career-low 11 
points, 20 below his average.

Jackson was 4-of-13 in field 
goal attempts, l-for-7 from 3-

Angeles Dodgers and Chicago 
Cubs are reportedly among 
several other teams interested in 
signing Yount. The Brewers have 
reportedly offered a three-year,
$9.3 million contract. ^  i i  i .

“If you’re going to be in the v * O l l 0 g 0  t l O O p S  
business, you have to be op
timistic or you wouldn’t make it 
day-to-day. Time will tell. I’ve 
made no predictions and I will 
make none today,” Selig told a 
Milwaukee TV station. \

'Selig said there was no connec
tion between his recently reveal
ed plan to sell his automobile 

.^palership and the escalating

over the weekend or early next 
week,” said Selig, who negotiates 
with the Younts directly.

“All I can say is we have an 
ongoing dialogue. ”

'The California Angels, Los

WTC rod0O 0oa0h
f0a tu r0d  in  a rti0l0

Bob Doty, Western Texas Col
lege rodeo coach, is the subject of 
a feature story in the December 
jssue of the National Inter
collegiate Rodeo Association 
(NIRA) News.

Doty was elected national 
faculty president of the NIRA 
this year and is serving his fourth 
consecutive year as faculty 
director for the Southwest Region 
of the NIRA.

Molly McAuliffe, a senior stu
dent a t Montana State Universi
ty, is the NIRA natimial student 
president.

Half the members of the 
organization’s governing board 
are students ad half are faculty.

Doty has been in charge of the 
WTC rodeo team since 1979.

^ \ \ ~

\

BOB DOTY

The men’s team has qualified 
for the College National Finals 
Rodeo every year since 1980.

The w om en’s team  has 
qualified twice.

The Western Texas men won 
the national championship in 
1966.

At the end of the 1989 fall 
season the men stand in first 
place in the Southwest Region 
while the women hold down se
cond place.

The men are ranked fifth na
tionally and the women are 
eighth.

“You have to be a tough com
petitor to win,” the article 
quoates Doty. “ I don’t think you 
have to be smarter, you just have 
to work harder.”

He believes that giving rodeo 
scholarships has h e lp ^  em
phasize getting a quality educa
tion while rodeoing, the article 
states.

He cites the rising cost of in
surance as a major problem.

In addition to his work with the 
rodeo team s, Doty teaches 
agriculture courses a t the col
lege.

He is a graduate of Abilene 
Christian University ad received 
his master’s degree from Sam 
Houstm State University.

Chang injur0d
*' PALM COAST, Fla. (AP) — 
French champion Michael 
Oiang will miss 6-12 weeks 
because of a fractured hip, 
jeopardizing his participation in 
the Davis Cup matches in 
February. 1

now commanding from owners 
But he admitted that the events 
of the past two weeks, when huge 
salaries have run rampant, have 
been “dismaying.”

The Angels, for instance, sign
ed Langston to a five-year, $16 
million contract. During the 
meetings, nearly $74 million was 
handed out to free agents.

“We are headed for payrolls in 
baseball that are going to be 
unbelievable,” Selig said.

If the Angels sign Yount, the 
New York Mets would be in
terested in acquiring center 
fielder Devon White.

Davis, who won the National 
League Cy Young Award with 44 
saves for San Diego, also wants 
in the area of $3 million a year 
and is talking to the Yankees, 
Philadelphia Phillies and Angels.

The Padres signed reliever 
Craig Lefferts for $5.35 million on 
Thursday and told him they were 
out of the running for Davis.

In addition to Yount and Davis, 
Hubie Brooks is still available on 
the free-agent m arket. Los 
Angeles and Detroit are chasing 
Brooks.

Brookens, 36, spent nine years 
with the Detroit 'Tigers and went 
to the Yankees on March 23 in ex- 

, change for Charles Hudson. He 
has played third base, shortstop, 
second base and, on some occa
sions, in the outfield

By Thr Aiiaclalcd Pm *
EAST
Penn 90. Navy 81, OT 
Siena 73, Niagara 80 
SOl'TH
Coastal Carolina 88. S. Carolina St. 86 
LSU 82. Los Angeles St. 57 
Memphis St. 78. Oregon St. 72 
N.C Charlottes?.Davidson63 
EAR WEST
Boise St. 61. San Jose St. 57 
Centenary 94. Washington St. 77 
New Mexico St. 74. New Mexico 73 
Sonoma St. 62, Fresno SI. 60 
Texas Southern 78. Idaho 77. OT 
TOURNAMENTS 
Baltimore Beltway Classic 
First Round
Mount St. Mary's. Md. 63, Loyola. Md. 53 
TowsonSt. 100. Md.-Baltimore County 97, lOT' 
ClUsea* Bank (Tassic ''
First Round
Arkansas St. 101, Miss. Valley St. 68 
Tula ne 93, Tennessee Tech 91,20T 
Cougar Classic 
First Round
Ala.-Birmingham 79, Georgia Southern 53 
Brigham Young 97, North Texas 68 
Itrake Classic 
Fisst Round 
Drake 85, Mercer 48 
Jackson St. 85, Long Island U. 73 
Early Season Tournament 
First Round
Hawaii 86. George Washington 64 
Colorado 104. Utah St. 90 
Fom I Induslrirs Classic 
First Round
Boston U. 78, E. Tennessee St. 73 
Montana 56. Monmouth. N J . 53 
Godfather's Piiia Classic 
First Round
Morgan St. 89. Georgia St. 76 
Tennessee St. 102. Tn.-Chattanooga 98. OT 
Halter Classic 
First Round
E Michigan 107. St. Francis, NY 85
Stetson 116, Bethune-Cookman 87
mini Ctassk
First Round
lllim 1 93. Indiana St. 59
Metro St. 86. Mississippi 8t
Indiana Classic
First Round
Indiana 96. South Alabama 67 
Long Beach St 68. New Hampshire47 
l.onghom Classic 
Ftrsl Round
Texas 106. Manhattan 63 
Texas-San Antonio 97. SW Texas St. 78 
Marist Classic ,
First Round
Columbia 69, Howard U. 68. OT 
Marist 81. Vermont 58 
Mattie’s Pitta Classic 
First Round
Creighton 98. W Michigan 87.20T 
SW Missouri St 91. S. UUh 76

point range and had just one 
assist. He took only four shots in 
the second half, made one and 
missed his only free throw.

Los Angeles State had no 
player taller than 6-6 and was, 
outrebounded 59-20. Los Angeles 
State was led by Darron Jackson 
with 23 points.

No. 16 Memphis St. 78,
No, 24 Oregon St. 72

All five Memphis State starters 
scored in double figures, led by 
Elliot Perry with 16 points, as the 
Tige^-cam e back from a 93-66 
loss m  Oklahoma State. Ernest 
Smith had 15 points, Ronald Mc
Clain 12 — plus 12 rebounds — 
Cheyenne Gibson 11 and Ben 
Spiva 10. Oregon State’s Will 
Brantley led all scorers with 22 
points.

Memphis State scored the first 
seven points of the game but the 
Tigers hit a 5>i-minute dry spell 
while Oregqn State reeled off 12 
straight points and todc its first 
lead 19-17. Memphis S tate 
outscored the Beavers 16-5 for a 
37-32 halftime lead.

The Tigers maintained a 15- 
point lead through much of the 
middle portion of the second half. 
Oregon State whittled it to 73-66 
with 1:17 remaining but Perry 
made three free throws in the last 
minute.

Lady Coyotes 
thrash SCHS

Borden County’s Lady Coyotes 
defeated Sterling City in the se
cond round of the Sands basket
ball Tournament, 51-33, Friday 
night.

Lisha Stemadel and Amanda 
Anderson were high scorers for 
the BCHS five with 22 and 13 
points, respectively.

Borden C ^nty  tofdi a 20-13 lead 
at the half and outscored Sterling 
City 31-20 in the final two 
quarters.

BORDEN COUNTY- Anderson 5-3-13, S. Wood
ward 0-3-3, R. Woodward 32-8, Fryar 1-0-3, 
RomeroO-2-2, Stemadel 312-11. TOTALS 1322-51.

SRELING CITY- Smith 3313.32-11, Beaden 1- 
35. Kearney 1-2-4, TOTALS 1312-33

3point goals: BCHS 1 (Fryar). Totel fouls: 
BCHS 16. SCHS 29. Fouled out: BCHS-Adcock; 
SCHS-Smith, Frirzel. Kearney.

Borden County 12 8 15 16 -51
SlerlingCity It 2 8 12 -33

Basketball Hall of Famer Wilt 
Chamberlain played one season 
with the Harlem Globetrotters, 
1958-59.
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Tom’s Marine 
Sales and Service, Inc.

315 E. H«|.
5734562

our bands for scoring. They had 
26 field goals to our 21 because we 
kept giving them the ball,” he ^  
said. X

The two squads fought to a 17/
17 tie at the end of a quarter and 
the lead was just two, 35-33 in 
iaveroTEstacadoat thehalf.

The Mats outscored SHS by 
four, 18-14, in the third period but 
the Tigers came back and won 
the fourth stanza 15-11.

Tracy Braziel was the high 
scorer for Snyder pulling down 24 
points on eight baskets from the 
floor and a seven of 11 perfor
mance from the free-throw line.

Lee Hamilton also fitlished the 
game in double figures pouring in 
14 points on five hoops and three 
of six free shots.

The Tigers shot a combined 17- 
25 from the line for a .680 percen
tage.

Snyder was to face Big Spring 
at 11 a.m. Saturday. A win in that 
tilt would have put them in the 
consolation game at 4:30 p.m. A 
loss would have sent the Tigers 
home.

The Snyder junior varsity and 
freshmen boys Were to have 
played in Big Spring’s tourna
ment this weekend but the event 
was cancelled because of the 
Steers’ post-season football par
ticipation.

SNYDER- Goodwin 2 2-2 7. Rios 133 5. West 1 2- 
3 4, Braxiel 8 7-1124, Hamilton 53-614. Clay 2 (M) 4. 
Wortham 104) 2, Gray 1302. TOTALS 21 17-25 62

ESTACADO- Irving32-38, R.J. Johnson31-27.
R.M Johnson 130 2, Milner 3 04) 6. Perry 3 3-3 9. 
Hargrove 2 32 4, Clark 1 2-2 4. Smith 3 04) 6. 
Brooks737 20. TOTALS 26131964

3pOint g(Mls: SHS 3 (Goodwin t. Braziel 1, 
Hamilton 1) ToUl fouls: SHS 15. EHS 2D Fouled 
out: SHS-Hamilton; EHS-Smith

Snyder 17. 16 14 15 -62
Estacado 17

NBA glanoi
By Tfce Associated Press 
AUUmesEST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUaalic Division

18

e

18 11 -64

w L Pet GB
New York u 7 .611 —
Philadelphia 10 7 588
Boston 11 8 .579
Washington 8 11 421
New Jersey < 5 12 294 54
Miami
Central Division

5 16 238 74
/

Indiana 11 4 .733 — '
Atlanta 11 6 647 1
Detroit 11 7 .611 14
Chicago 10 7 588 2
Milwaukee 7 10 412 5
Orlando 7 n .389 5 ^
Cleveland
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division

6 11 353 6
*
*
1

H L Pci GB 4
San Antonio 11 5 688 -  1
UUh 11 5 688 -
Denver 12 6 667 I
Houston 9 9 500 3 J
Daliks , 8 9 .471
Minnesota S 12 294

8.^
1

Charlotte 
Pacific Division

3 14 176

LA. Lakers 14 3 824
Portland 15 5 750 ‘si
Seattle 10 7 588 4 1
Phoenix 7 8 467 6 I
LA. Clippers 6 10 375 7',4
Sacramento 6 10 375 7‘s»
Golden SUte 

Friday’s Games

4 14 222 lO' î
*

Denver 103. Boston 102 
Philadelphia 107. Detroit 101 
Miami 122. Orlando 114. OT 
Atlanta 127. Portland 120 
Indiana 106. Chicago 104 
New Jersey 99. Houston 94 
San Antonio 99. Dallas 93 
Phoenix 123. Milwaukee 98 
Sacramento 126. Golden State 121

Suaday's Games
Lot Angeles Lakers at Orlando. 7:30 p m 
Portland aLMilwaukee. 8:30 p. m

Christmas
At

Key Bros. 
Lawn & Leisure

Go Karts Trampolines

$279
$119 For Pads

$269 One Seater 

$279 IWo Sealer

Heimets
$32.75

And Up
Adults A Childrsns

John Deere
Toys

iKey Bros. Lawn & Leisure
600 E. 97th 5 7 9 ^ 1
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Texas senators will re tu rn  
M onday to an em pty H ouse

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 
Senate will return Monday to an 
empty House.

After a day of chaos, during 
which lawmakers failed again to 
break a workers’ compensation 
deadlock, the House and Senate 
couldn’t even agree Friday night 
whether to continue the special 
s ^ io n  that to

until Wednesday.
Gov. Bill Clements, who called 

the second special session on 
workers’ comp, blamed the 
stalemate on trial lawyers who 
oppose a House-approved, 
business-backed bill. “Texans 
deserve better,’’ he said.

., Here is a rundown of the events 
that left the Legislature in limbo'

V — The House adopted a 
workers’ comp pkn  Thursday, 
then adjourned Friday. That l^ t  
an unamendable workers’ comp 
bill in the Senate’s lap.

— The Senate rejected the 
House plan, 17-14, and passed a 
resolution to send it back to a con
ference committee for further 
nrgntiatinns i - '■***’

House Speaker Gib Lewis 
said he will call his members 
back into session only if 17 
senators pledge (o’ supp(»t a plan 
that House negotiators OK.

The situation was so bleak, Lt. 
(iov. Bill Hobby said, that the 
Texas workers’ comp system 
may have to collapse before 
lawmakers can find a solution.

What's lurking 
in your air system?

■0 .

MOLD
SPORES POLLEN

FUNGUS

A IR  DUCT CLEAMIMO
Ramovas tha sourca of:

Dust • Allargy • Braathlng Problems

IMYDER 4702 COLLEGE AVENUE 
P O BOX 187 
SNYDER TEXAS 79549 

NCATSIQ a  AM  CONOtnONMQ (915) 573-1753

LFMNOX
mooHomomta ■ hiatmc

“I think we’re very close to 
that actually.” ha siud.

The state’s largest worker’s 
comp insurer recently said it 
would no longer provide such in
surance.

The Legislature has been 
deadlocked since January over 
fixing the system.

Beahr,— Werffi, was"" 
visibly frustrated Friday and 
said he wasn’t sure “whether or 
not we need to continue returning . 
to Austin to beat our heads into 
the side of this granite wall.”

The battle has pitted business 
groups against trial lawyers, who 
represent injured workers and 
labor organizations.

Business lobbyists, Clements, 
Hobby and Lewis ail support the 
House plan.

But critics in the Senate say the 
plan would reduce benefits to 
most injured workers and place 
employees a t a disadvantage 
when going to court in disputed 
claims. In addition, they say 
business lobbyists have misled 
the interests they represent, sell
ing a plan that won’t reduce in
surance premiums.

“The business people of Texas 
need to understand that they 
have lost millions of dollars 
because of the political strategy

some hired Ic^byists,” Parker 
said.

But state Rep. Richard Smith, 
the House’s comp leader, said the 
problem would have been fair to 
workers and employers.

“The Senate has said they want 
to keep the system we got and it’s 
a bicameral body and there’s not 
anything we can do. Until they’re 
ready to change ... we’re not go
ing to get anything,” he said.

Workers’ comp was originally 
devised as a no-fault insurance 
system in which the worker 
would receive benefits for on-the- 
job injuries, and the employer 
would be protected from further 
legal action.

But a $450,000 study showed the 
$3 billion dollar per year system 
had become an entitlement pro
gram for attorneys and doctors.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Qsll 573-5480

lO-YEAR VETERANS — John Gayle, left, Alvin 
Dodson and Bobby Hataway were given 10-year

service pins at the annual city employees awards 
banquet last week. (SDN Staff Photo)

Proposal said to soften stance
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 

Large dairy farms lacking waste 
management permits would be 
given an indefinite grace period 
under a proposal that would 
soften the Texas Water Commis
sion’s stance on dairy polluters.

The three-member commis
sion, which in September recom
mended fines totaling nearly 
$5(X),000 against nine dairy farms 
in violation of pollution laws, is 
scheduled to review the staff pro
posal Tuesday.

The proposal would not relax 
the state’s anti-pollution dairy 
regulations, but would soften its 
hard-line stance toward dairies 
which begin (g ra tin g  without 
the state’s permission.

It would re q u ire  d a iry  
operators to register with the 
regulatory agency within a few 
weeks after start-up, and keep 
animal waste and wastewater 
from running off their property.

Waste management permits 
a r e .  issued a fte r operators 
demonstrate that they can ade
quately contain waste.

The plan would allow dairies 
without state permits to continue 
operating without the risk of 
heavy fines during the long pro

K MARTS Answer
T o  “ C o l d  F e e t . ”

Shop K mart this week for great selections of top quality, long wearing " 
winter boots for the entire family. Choose from men's aned boy's boots 
an(d hikers, women's sweaterboots, or snowjoggers for the entire family. 
This whole winter selection Is perfect for your everyeday ouWoor winter 
activity. Check out our sale prices availab le now!

Warm, Dry anct Priceid Right. That's K mart 
footwear this winter season.

cess of obtaining a permit.
Dairy and agriculture officials 

endorsed the plan Friday.
“I think it would be great to 

allow them some time,” said 
Erath County extension agent 
Joe Pope of Stephenville.

The agency has targeted dairy

pollution in Erath Coimty, the 
state’s top milk producer, about 
60 miles souUiwest of Fort Wwth.

The leader of an Erath County 
citizens group formed this year to 
fight dairy pollution, however, 
said he saw the proposal as a^con- 
cession to the dairy industry.

F i n a n c i a l

F o c u s
stock market forecasting is a hazardous occupation, but that’s 

what money managers are paid to do.
Ron Clark, a money manager with Putnam Fund Distributors Inc., 

one of the oldest and largest mutual-fund management companies, 
envisions a Dow Jones Average of 5000 in five years. The Dow con
sists of 30 of the largest, most widely traded blue-chip companies.

In a recent interview with Mutual Fund News Service, Clark ex
plained his optimism with a simple earnings projection of Dow Jones 
Industrial companies. Dow earnings are currently about $240 per 
share. If they follow the histinical growth average of 7 percent'a 
year, Dow earnings will reach roughly $335 per share by 1994.

The current price/eamings ratio of the Dow is about 12. If, 
however, the ratio rose to only 15, the  midlevel of the postwar period,' 
the Dow would reach 5000, about double today’s level. "

“So, what sounds far-fetched is, in fact, quite reasonable,” says 
Clark. “And if it happens, investmns who do as well as the Dow would 
double their money in five years.”

Clark is not alone in his enthusiasm. Jeffery Shames, head of equi
ty investing for Massachusetts Financial Services, sees the Dow’s 
earnings a t $270 per share by 1909 even after allowing for a 
substantial correction of future-earnings estimates. At a 12 price/- 
earnings ratio, the index would be 3200. These estimates allow for 
considerable slowing down in the economy.

Keep in mind that these money managers are talking about earn
ings growth in the Dow Jones Industrial Averages. Mutual Fund 
News Service reports that Shames’ growth estimates for selected 
sectors outside the Dow tp be anywhere from 15 percent to 25 percent 
annually. This suggests that for investors willing to assume greater 
risks, there is the possibility of some major gains in the next few 
years.

Since the 1967 crash, however, there has been some skepticism 
over the market as a whole. It is not unreasonable to assume that the 
bullish outlook of these two money managers will be questioned by 
more cautious investors.

Those who believe in company earnings and their effect on the 
stock market, however, will find a lot of confidence here. In the last 
25 years, prices as a whole have quadrupled. “And when you 
remember that since 1965 the Dow Jones average has only gone up 
from 1000 to 2500,” says Clark, “ it’s clear that stocks are one of the 
few cheap items left.”

Availabla at yoor Snyder arse Kmart Store

Insured Certificates 
of Deposit

6 month 8.25% $t5,000 minimum deposit
1 year 7.875% $10,000 minimum deposit
2 year 8.00% $6,000 minimum dejx)sit
3 year 8.05% $5,000 minimum dejxisit
5 year 8.25%

a

$3,000 minimum de|X>sit

Stop in or c^ l today
for all the S ta lls .

Tim Riggan
4204 College Ave. 

573-4055
FMenlly inwrrd up In S 100,000 

C D s availuM r flnm intUUitkin* naUnnwMn. 
Imiirr iiifnrniallmi availaMr on rr<|iir«l 

May be wihjart to Inlw*l penalty for early wHMrawal 
EffiK tive.12/7/89 _  SubieettoavallahilHy 

Mmpte irMereat.

Edward D. Jones & Co.*
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Veterans Affairs 
to move office
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The United States, the Soviet weapons testing in the at- 

Union and Britain sigiied a treaty mosphere, in space or under
in 1963 which prohibited nuclear water.

Edward J. Derwinski hopes to 
have the plan in place by May 
1990. Derwinksi also wants to 
close the VA’s 27 district medical 
(tffices around in the country, in
cluding one in Waco.

While Rep. G.W. “Sonny” Mon- 
tg o m e ry^a M is s is s ip p i n e m n c ra i 
who heads the House Veterans 
Affairs Committee, called the
I m  gaiiiAJiiUB a ”gwayr m̂i5̂

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Veterans Affairs Department, in 
an attempt to consolidate its 
seven regional medical offices 
nationwide into four, plans to 
close a center in Dallas and 
create a Sunbelt headquarters in 
Jackson, MisS., officialis said Fri- 
day.

^ v e ra l other cities would also 
-be affected by (he reatfuetBrtng- 
— which requires congressional 
approval, officials said.

VA spokesman Don Smith said 
regional medical offices would 
also be closed in Albany, N.Y.,
Durham, N.C., Gainesville, Fla., 
and St. Louis.

Ann Arbor, Mich., and San 
Francisco would keep their 
medical center headquarters, 
with Ann Arbor serving the 
Midwest and San Francisco the 
West, while another new center 
would be e s tab lish ed  in 
Baltimore to serve the Northeast,
Smith said.

Such offices on the regional 
level serve as a layer of ad
ministration between the VA’s 
local and district facilities and its 
Washington headquarters.

Smith said Veterans Secretary

Poetry reading slated Monday

others on Capitol Hill were n^ore 
skeptical.

A spokesman for Sen. Lloyd 
B entsen  sa id  the Texas 
Democrat would want “much 
stronger assurances than he’s 
gotten that this will not make it 
harder for Texas veterans to 
receive the medical care they 
earned in service to their coun
try.”

Rep. John Bryant, a Dallas 
Democrat, said it makes no sense 
to move the southern regional of
fice from Dallas, with its access 
to the rest of the country through 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport, to Jackson. He said the 
plan would not reduce costs as 
the total number of employees 
would remain the same.

GOOD CAUSE-Anyoae participating la the second annual 
Reindeer Romp slated for Tuesday, Dec. 19, Is encouraged to br
ing either a toy or canned goods which will be donated to Toys 
For Tots and Goodfellows. These three youngsters pictured get
ting an early start with their donations are from left, Jared Thor
nhill, 6; Taren Knlpe, 3; and Sara Thornhill, 3. In back are Rudy 
Garia, chairman.of this season’s Toys For Tots, and Wanda 
Hudgins, dressed as Mrs. Santa Claus, who will be participating 
in this year’s romp. Everyone is encouraged to dress in festive 
attire and carry a flashlight for safety. (SDN Staff Photo)

Slated December 19...

Reindeer Romp time 
for fun draws near

The second annual Reindeer Romp, which last December saw 
some 75 persons participate, is planned for Tuesday, Dec. 19. All 
joggers and walkers are invited to attend.

Those participating will meet at 6:30 p.m. on Dec. 19 at the 
pavilion in Towle Park. Those who wish may bring along toys 
a n d ^ r canned goods to be given to the Goodfellows and Toys for 

hTotsprojects. A sleigh has been phu:edat West Texas State Bank 
already for the collectitm of these items as well.

The route for walkers will be about two miles and the jogging 
route will be about five miles. The routes will be announced 
later. Anyone who does not wish to cover the entire distance may 
drop out at any time. Refreshments will be served at the end of 
the romp.

In the event of bad weather, the romp will be re-scheduled for 
Dec. 21.

The romp is an informal affair, its promoters emphasize, 
designed to give people the oppcHtunity to walk m- jog with a 
group and see some of the holiday decorations in residential 
areas. There is no charge to.entor but those taking part are en
couraged to wear festive attire and are urged to carry flashlights 
for safety’s sake. Bicycles and u n su p e rv i^  children will not be 
permitted for this outing.

The walking or jogging is also good exercise, and getting out 
with a group makes exercising more fun, Lee Burke, one of the 
romp’s originators, said.

Bekky Butler, who is helping to organize the romp, added that 
this activity was created to promote health and physical fitness 
which many may r ^ a r d  as a special Christmas gift to family 
and friends.

For more information call Burke at Western Texas College, 
Leslie or Bekky Butler, or Wanda Hudgins.

Comedian speaks out 1 more time
NEW YORK (AP) — A politi- stayed in

cian has unleashed comedian since then.
Jackie Mason again, despite the 
fallout Mason caused during the 
New York mayoral race.

Mason met with Sen. Arlen 
Specter, R-Pa., in a very public 
lunch Friday that Mason said 
was aimed a t creating a higher 
profile for Specter, though his re- 
election campaign isn’t until 
1992.

Specter said he and Mason had 
met last year in Washington fra* 
lunch — “ I still have the receipt 
in my pocket,” the senator cradi-

Jim  Stirling of Ira will be 
reading his poems in the Senior 
Citizens Center Wednesday mor
ning, beginning at 11 a.m. in the 
dining room. Following at 11:15 
a.m. will be a program of 
seasonal music presented by the 
senior choir from Colonial Hill 
Baptist Church.

On Thursday, the women’s 
handbell choir from Colonial Hill 
Baptist Church will perform at 11 
a.m. The choir is under the direc
tion of Jerald Gamer.

The Kitchen Band will perform 
at Snyder Oaks Care Center a t 10 
a.m. Wednesday and the Sun
shine Choir will perform at 
Snyder Nursing Center at 10 a.m. 
Thursday. The Browning Band 
will be playing in the center at 11 
a.m. Tuesday. Friday’s activities 
include the Sing Along at 11:30 
a.m.

Surplus commodities will be 
distributed to eligible county 
residents through the center on 
Wednesday. Hours for distribu
tion will be 9-11:30 a.m. and 1-4 
p.m. Senior citizens give 
volunteer hours to this p r^ ram .

TuMday Is Baigain Mghl 
7:00-9:00

NEXT&cKIN
P a t r i c k  
S w a y I 0
k O t u t t u f  
Itm  iIw Mb •! RMrtMky.
B ------

7:00-9K)0

A C hristm as adventure 
for the whole family.

PRANGER
Something 

magical Is about 
to happen. „

B e n  M u r p h y
C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n t a n t

3 9 0 2  C o l l e g e  A v e n u e  - t-  S n y d e r , T e x a s  7 9 5 4 0
0 1 6 / 5 7 3 - 8 0 0 2

How About The Man 
In VMir House?

Thi' man in your dcM.TVM> the plca.surc i>l downriKhi comNiri
in >lippct> from f)ank-l Ctrern. Wi-'rc miiv to ha\c his si/t* in a 

hamlsomt.- style and color he'll like. Bui come in now while we still 
have i) K(hm1 selection of luxurious Daniel (ireen slippers

"O o iuA & H m j

Opera 
Soft Sola 
Brown Loot her

Clasalc 
Hard Sola

N-M-W Brown Laathar

Thompson's Shoes
Southaast Comar of Squara 
"Your Family Shoa Stora"

R epresentatives from the 
Social Security office in Big Spr
ing will be a t the center from 10 
a.m. to noon and 1-2 p.m. Tues
day. This is the last visit for 
Snyder until February due to a 
new schedule.

A 42 tournament starting at 
10:30 a.m. Monday will begin the 
week’s activities in the center. 
AARP will meet at 1 p.m. Mon
day following the AARP ex
ecutive meeting at noon. The 
Golden K Kiwanis Club meets at 
noon Tuesday.

Tuesday will be the last 
meeting day for the senior 
citizens swimnastics group this 
year. Meetings will resume after 
the start of the Western Texas 
College spring semester on Jan. 
15 and the new schedule will be 
announced later.

The Senior Citizens Center is 
located at 2603 Avenue M and is 
open each weekday. The center 
will be closed Dec. 22-Dec. 26 for 
the Christmas holiday.

C u t  t a x e s

Mail to; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
3401 Cutry Lane 1st Floor, Abilene. TX 79606

□ Please send me my free copy of 48 Tax Saving Ideas for Investors.
□ I am a small business owner. Please send me a free copy of 

29 Year-End Strategies hr Businesses.
HamM __________ AÂ a—a
Buaineaa Phona (_
Home Phooe ( )

aty«
Stole. .ap.

Merrill Lynch cUenta, pleoaa give nomc end office oddreaa of your Rnenclal Conaultent:

Plan now or pay later. Learn how you may reduce your 
taxes with our free tax-saving ideas.

Like most investors today, you need help.
Help finding ways to minimize your taxes in a world in 

which such opportunities grow scarcer every day.
No one knows better where to look than Merrill Lynch.

We understand your tax needs. And we can offer you a tax 
strategy for today that can help limit your tax burden tomorrow.

Start by attending our free seminar. It will detail the strat
egic steps to take before year’s end that can help reduce your 
taxes in 1989, and ways to improve your tax situation in the 
future.

If you cannot attend, but would like to receive our free bro
chures, just clip the coupon. And get the cut you deserve.

DATE: Thursday December 14th

TIME: 2:30-3:30 p.m.

PLACE: T.U. Electric Meeting Room
2301 Avenue R, Snyder

SPEAKER: Thom  Lemmons, Merrill Lynch 
Financial Consultant;
Ben Murphy, CPA y

RSVP: 800-825-0101 or 915-573-8992

C Capjfitga IMi Merrill l|Nwli, Picicc, Femwr A teKh hw Mwke. SVC

^Mariill Lynch
A tradition of trust.

STOP
And

Com pare

Wilson Motors is committed to selling 
the highest quality previously owned 
vehicles in this area. Just look at these 
great values...

1|!87 Buiok Century

fttooktipw69C

$ 6 7 9 0 0 ) ‘‘hMdMfeMl CONMkM

1987 Olds 98

Stock No. BBC

M 0,479“
-V-CEnalfw 
'iiMlIwf MileHer. 
FuNylMM  Dark Qray Exisrier TlnM OWid—
' l l  mL — rramy t

1986 Olds Delta 88
'I ii;..

_ _  fW ff ymy-
A-.'................... •;

•• .y.N

J'Stock No. TOC -fwrUwM
•ewwClewCw ' '

•11 wb/IA W  m leetm ely IweW*$8,797“

1988 Chevy Suburban

JUST TRADED FORM 6,897“
■17.M0MHM 
-Cwibay Canamtan. 
■Caplaln'a Chaka Fraitt 
-SHvarada Packaga 
M araaM M d Calar 
3M  Eflfkia

1987 Ford Tempo

Stock No. 63C

»6,695”_____
1988 Buick LeSabre

’'IHwCrate

' -It Mie/lkMbMi. wawaidy lartudid

Stock No. 60C V -eb ieln a  
*AMWM Com 
Faawi Wladaa

M 0 ,4 9 7 “ ^aiaJlMW ad. awwanty >

1987 Ford Tempo 1987 Olds Delta 88

Slock No. 62C

$6,129“
Salas Dapl.: EINolt Cox, 
tendy Drydan, WtiH

SlockNo.M 9M

*10,379“
<Uk.l 
-eiNraOMM

C:c»liMada
V4la«lda
^  jtAMRail.adanamrt

■
I tower Overhead 

Means Lower Pricesr

F O R D

MERCURY

L IN C O L N

Wilson
Motors

Open Moh.-F ri. 8-6, Sat. 10-2

573-6352
1-800-545-5019

East Hwy Opposite The Coliseum

SNYDER,TEXAS
AB«fHouia;S7»-72W .ST»e30S,57»»70S
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y o u r  d d n e r t is in g  d o lla r s  d o  b e t t e r  In

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES* SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM 
I day per word 
Idaytperword
3 days per word
4 days per word 
Sdaysperword
•thday ...............
Legate, per word .
Card WTtmha, periMrd 
Card of Thanks. 2x2 SH OO

Theses rates for consecutive insertions only. 
All ads arc cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News.

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
misaions, typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attenbon

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
caiinot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication. No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order. Deadline 4:01 p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday k  Mon^y, 4:00 
p.m. Friday.

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHRISTM AS S P E C IA L : 
Perms, $30 & up. Call LuLu, 

or Rachel at The Cut- 
tery, 573-0189. Open Monday- 
Saturday.
FIRST TIME BY US Perm 
Special: $35. Linda Rains or 
L ttlie Zapata, The Hair Station, 
573-0685.

070
LOST & FOUND

080
PFRSONAL

CHRISTIANS that are weak, 
sick, broken, wounded or driven 
away • ccmtact Pastor J.D. 
Smith, 573-0482,573-3319.

$1500 GOLD CARD. No turn
downs! No deposit necessary! 
Cash advances. Free $80 gift 
certificate! Also VISA/MC. 
M o ney-back  g u a ra n te e .  
1(504)593-1110, anytime.

LONELY? Need a DATE? Meet 
that special someiHie today! 
Call DATETIME Uril-free: 1-
800-395-DATE.

090
VEHICLES

79  1-TON C H EV R O LET 
IPICKUP, 454, 4-speed, body a 
'little rough, brand new com
pletely rebuilt motor, good rub
ber, power & air, $1596. 40120th. 
573-9773.

;1979 BUICK PARK AVENUE: 
all luxury options, extra clean, 
runs good, $1500 Cash. Call 573- 
1628 after 5 p.m.

LOST: West of Rotai: - Army 
Ammunition Box from back ^  
Pickup containing cotton strip
per parts & bearings. Reward 
^fered! Please call 573-2076.

LOST: Female Beagle with 
gray collar, answers to the 
name “Rags.” 573-2539.

MKJM /T n  m  uAo/f^nt M
THtrm §uz2 /A rm w  ACfmr

573-5486

'80 DODGE COLT. Front-wheel 
drive, 30 mpg. Looks good, 
drives great. $1,000. 2300 37th, 
573-2251.

1976 FO RD  C O U R IE R , 
automatic transmission, good 
mechanical condition, $9M. 573- 
8795.

1989 FORD TAURUS: 4-door, 
cruise, tilt wheel, white, 26,000 
miles, $10,125. Financing 
available with approved credit. 
CaU 573-4041.

74 FORD CUSTOM: 2-door, 
good condition, $500.573-1841.

G O V ER N M EN T SE IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805-687- 
6000 Ext. S-10238.

1964 MODEL 98 Olds, mint con
dition, two front electric seats, 
6,000 miles on tires, $6600. Call 
Wilson Bright, 1-915-673-5817, 
Abilene, TX.

1982 PONTIAC FIREBIRD. For 
details, call 573-9534.

PRICE REDUCED: 81 LTD 
Crown Victoria. Loaded, nice. 
$1500 Firm. Call 5734118 after 6 
or leave message.

SHARP LOOKING 1961- Bron
co, 4WD, chrome wheels, high 
mileage but runs good. See at 
2701 30th. $4,000 or best offer. 
573-8611.
1965 TOYOTA 4WD PICKUP 
SR5, fuel injected, loaded. See 
a t 2609 37th. 573-6618 after 6:00.

'75 HARLEY DAVIDSON 1200 
FLH E lec tra  Glide. Low 
mileage, very nice. See Dub at 
D&D Auto.

'85 HONDA ATC 200X, 3- 
wheeler, complete motor 
overhaul, chassis rebuilt. See 
Bill a t D&D Auto.

1989 SUZUKI KaUna 600. 6,300 
miles, bright red. See Rodney at 
D&D Auto.

CHRISTMAS TANNING BEDS: 
For Year Round Tan From $199. 
WOLFF Home - Commercial 
Units. Monthly Payments Low 
As $18. Clall Today FREE Color 
C a ta lo g , 1-800-228-6292 
(TX032D).

NINTENDO- Own America’s 
HOTTEST $$$$ maker. AU New 
Machines, ih'emium locations. 
1-800-7494000.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
1989 S15 Pickvpy lo tM , 8,000 m»M. $7,000.

IVt do all Ma|ir or Minor Auto Rtpairs.
AH IVorfc Giiorantood.

AUTO CUNIC
405 26fh StfMt 5730495 «  5738147

I Snyder Daily News

COTTON EYED JOE
24 Of The Best Instrumental Teias Fiddle Songs
MMtz&fHiTtui 
FaMLgw 
AMkzMf Sract

---
Sag lirtiaii Hggg
StqiMWiM

MaMgagfrapw

And of courseCattan Eyed Jae 
24 Hits on two cassettes for only $12.00 

Tax, postage and handling are included. 
Make personal chedi or money order payable to:

(MattwOHUtE^
PiSVwrUMtFMl
m  i  a  M M r - a a ^fiiSipillMI MnZ
TiHM ChMfn C«M|tMiif 
Mlico
M -------Jkte- -  _w4_4  a a --------- awWm VMNMa lINn
hiaft 6atk Up EwpIlMf 
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ROYSALES COMPANY 
PX>. Bei 1503 

Brtwnwoid, Ttm  7M01
SMdThisAd iRWnhOrda

ESTABLISHED 
RETAIL BUSINESS 

For Sale
Reason for selling - retiring. 

Very reasonably priced. 
Call for more information, 

Lynda Cole, 573-8571 
JACK & JACK REALTORS

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

A PPLIA N C E R E P A IR : 
R e fr ig e ra to rs , F rg ez e rs , 
Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers, 
Stoves. Service Call Charge only 
$18.00. CaU 573-7149, 573-2633, 
anytime, ad i for John.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Conunercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble (3aUs. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.
NEW HOME Sewing Machines, 
Electrolux Cleaners. i ^ U ty  
Service aU machines. Stevens, 
1101 James, Sweetwater, 1-235- 
2889.

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON
STRUCTION: Concrete Work & 
Carpenter V/ork. Storm Cellars, 
Metal Buildings & Roofing. 20 
Years Experience. 573-8786.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

ALL TYPES of Carpentry & 
Concrete Work. BRATTON 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 
573-5203.

RICHARD’S SMALL ENGINE 
& CHAIN SAW REPAIR:
Chains shortened and sharpen
ed. 115 Peach St 573-6225.

160
EMPLOYMENT

H O U S E K E E P E R  OR
JA N IT O R : 2 P o s i t io n s
available. Experience w/- 
O p era tin g  F loor B uffer 
d^irable. E.O.E. Apply a t 
Texas Employment Commis
sion, 2501 College Ave. 
Employer Paid Ad.

ATTENTION: Earn  Money 
Reading Books! $32,000/year in
come potential. Details. (1)602- 
838-8885 Ext. Bk-1146.

ACT IN TV Commercials. High 
pay. No experience. All ages: 
Kids, Teens, Young Adults, 
Fam ilies, M ature PeopMe, 
Animals, Etc. C!aU now! Charm 
Studios, 1-800437-1700 Ext. 8493.

ARE YOU WILLING to leave 
state for new career? I^fl'3l6u 
drive a car? 806-762-5933.

DENTAL HYGIENIST for 
Thursday and Friday worit 
schedule a t local TDCJ unit 
cUnic. Licensed hygienist re
quired. To $125 per day. EOE. 
Contact B arbara  P ark er, 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital, 
Snyder, Texas 79549. 915-573- 
6374.

EARN MONEY typing a t home. 
$30,000/year income potential. 
Details, (1)805-6874000 Ext. B- 
10238.

EASY WORK! ExceUent Pay! 
Assemble {N'oducts a t home. 
CaU for inf(Hination. 504-649- 
0670 Ext. 7063. Open Sunday.

FRUSTRATED? FACING 
LAYOFF? RETIRED? Want to 
cfMitrol your own destiny? Want 
to be paid according to what you 
produce? Looking for excellent 
earnings potential? Believe in 
your own abilities? Self- 
confident? If your answers are 
yes, we should talk. We offer 
you opportunity to achieve 
financial independence. Send 
resume to Permian Basin Ex
pansion, P.O. Box 65600-215, 
Lubbock, TX 79464.

INSTRUMENT/ELECTRICAL 
TECHNICIAN- Must have 
previous experience in Gas Pro- 
cessii^ Plant or related plant 
experience. WiU be rec]uired to 
maintain instruments and have 
pneumatic instrumentation ex
perience and the abUity to read 
Electrical and Instrumentation 
Blue Prints. PLC experience a  
plus. Send Resume (include 
w(»4c experience, appUcable 
technical schods and salary re
quirem ents) to EMPLOY
MENT, %General Delivery, 
Snyder, Texas 79549.

RN’S
Shirf your Critical Caro & Family Cantarad 

Matamity (Labor 8 DaNvary) Talants with us. 
Graatiia Structura, SpaciaHy Diffarantial, 

Compatitiva BanafHt, Ralocation AHowanca 
and Housing Subsidy AvailaMa.

EOE
Contact Lana Ckambars, RN, DON 

at Cogdall Mamorial Hospital,
CagdaN Cantor, Snydar, Taias 79549 

915-573-8374.
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NEED- Experienced Drivers to 
drive school bus. Good driving 
record. Call 573-7160 or come by 
2910 AveM.

••POSTAL JOBS**
Start at $10.39/Hr. Fc^ exam 
and Bp^ication info. Call 219- 
836-8157, Ext. 1511. 9 a.m.-8 
p.m.,7days..

RETIRED Person for light in
surance inspections. Measure, 
take photos of buildings. 35mm 
camera required. Custom Ser
vices, P.O. Box 100985, San An
tonio, TX 78201.

TEACHER/MOTIVATOR: Use 
your Motivating and Problem 
Solving Skills in helping others 
achieve weight loss goals. 
Positive & Empathetic Manner 
requirred. Ongoing training re
quired. FT/PT hours in our 
Snyder/Sw eetw ater Nutri- 
System Centers. Call 1-800-592- 
4772, Abilene. On Mondays, call 
573-1943 (Snyder).

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEE 
needed, especially husband-wife 
team. Campus in Grandview, 
MO. Local representative. Call 
806-762-5900 or come by 3610 
Ave. Q Suite 111, Lubbock.

161
POSITION WANTED

I NEED A JOB- 16 year old, 
male. After school & weekends. 
Call 573-2101, anytime.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

{ 210
WOMAN'S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 College 

573-4422

I am interested in doing books in 
my home for a small business. 
573-6956, 573-6942, ask for 
Pauline.

MARY KAY COSMETICS: 
For a complimentary facial, 
ca ll G era ld in e  T ham es, 
(915)573-9433, 1806 38th St.,
Snyder, Texas.

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

FO R SA L E : C h a ro la is
Limousine Cross Bulls and 
Heifers. Buck Logan, 915-573- 
5189.

PINE CHRISTMAS TREES for 
sale, $15. You choose-n-cut. 
Grown near Ira. Weekends only. 
Call 573-8128 for directions, Tom 
& Julie Kimmel.

RITESTUFF HORSE FEED: 
RiteStuff is a complete and 
balanced ration, no sup
plements are necessary. Free 
Delivery in Snyder area. Tam
my Swigert, 573-0586 (night) or 
573-9004, leave message.

On Tha Farm TIra Sarvica 
Goodyaar TIraa availabla at:

Lang
T in 8t Appliance

1701 25th Straat 
Snydar, Taxas 

Auto-Truck-Faim 
573-4031

SQUARE (BALES Grass Hay, 
barn stored, quantity discounts. 
Call 863-22% or 863-2739.

240
SPORTING GOODS

SNAKE DOCTOR: Electronic 
Shocking Device for First Aid 
Treatment ol Snake Bites in the 
field. Now available at Scurry 
County Veterinary (Clinic on 
Brick Plant Road, 573-1717.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

1975 MOTOR HOME, recently 
rebuilt motor & new tires, 
$5,000. Also, 10’ Dish & Ac
cessories, $600.573-8963.

20’ TRAVEL TRAILER. Self- 
contained, C/H & A/C, tandem 
axle. $1,250 or best offer. 573- 
2251.

GIVE THE Horse Lover on your 
Christmas List the Ultimate 
Gift: Riding Lessons. First 
Course only $40. Private. Horse 
IM-ovided. 573-0586 (Nights) or 
573-9004 (leave message).

Fencing in Your Future? 
Oo It NOW "

U R G E  INVENTORY 
BEST PRICES

Experienced Fence Crews

Barbed Wire. Net Wire, Steel Posts 
Electric Fence Materials 

Fiberglass Sucker Rod Posts

Inquire on Special Prices on 
Cedar Posts (some peeled posts 

and stays available )

FAST DELIVERY / FREE CALL

rtiKing the Nilwn since 194)

TWIN 
MOUNTAIN SUPPLY
In Texas 800-527-0990 
In USA 800-331-0044 
(915) 944-8661

Located. Hwy 67. 
5 mi west 
San Angelo. TX

p a L

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday
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260
MERCHANDISE

ARTIFICIAL BAVARIAN 
Mountain King Christmas Tree, 
6’; Size 8-12 Maternity Clothes. 
573-9437.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood FTessure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

BURGESS MCWILLIAMS 
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

CHRISTMAS WINDOWS- If you 
have wondered who paints the 
windows, it’s Linda Miller. 573- 
9721, after 6:30 please.

COMPLETE KINGSIZE Bed in
cluding bedspread, electric 
blanket & 2 sets sheets, $150. 
573-5914.3726 Avondale.

DRUMS FOR SALE. Ludwig 
Trap Set. 573-8862 after 6 p.m.

Vt DOUBLEWIDE: 12x60 with 
or without lot. Excellent starter 
home or storage. 573-2251 after 5 
p.m.

EXERCISE BIKE & TRAM
POLINE, both in good shape. 
573-0621, mornings & after 4:00.

ELECTRIC Clothes D ryer; 
extra-firm (^een-size Bed, like 
new; 4,000 w att electric 
G en era to r; A stronom ical 
Telescope. 915-863-2267.

FOR SALE: THIS YEARS 
PECANS! $1.00 per pound. Go 
by 1110 College Ave. 573-5329 or 
573-2971.

<̂ ou±e iDf c^ntieli±
[Give a Gift for X’Mas that will say - “I care enough to 
give you a lasting gift with love.” Antiques not only last, 
but they cost less than new. Credit, Lay-a-way, Gift 
Cert., Bank Cards.
SOLID MAHOGANY WALL CLOCK, TIME & STRIKE, 
ONLY $69.95!!! (
School Clock Style Wall Clock, Solid Oak T&S, Just 
$99.95!!!

'Seth Thomas Mantle Clock, Elec., Solid Mahogany, now 
$99.95!!!

REVERE, MANTLE CLOCK, ELEC., WESTMINSTER 
CHIMES, FOR ONLY $150.00!!!
Mini Windmill, Porch-Window, Steel, $25.00!!!
4-Stack Lawyers Bookcase, Solid Oak, Leaded Bevelled Glass, 
$599.95!!!
Sideboard, w/Framed Bevelled Mirror, All Tiger Oak, Solid 
Brass Pulls, 2 Drawers, 2-Door Storage, Rare Quality, Only 
$699.95!?!
Gone With The Wind Lamp, Solid Brass, Cherun Font & Shade, 

'H and Painted. $177.77!!!
GRANDFATHER CL(X:K, SOLID OAK, GLASS ON BOTH SIDE 
& DOOR, WESTMINSTER CHIMES, $799.95!!!
Pocket Watphes by Famous Makers, Any Watch 
20 Off!!! We Repair & Refinish, NEW or OLD,
Clocks, Lamps, Furniture, Old Phonograph 
Players & U p ^ te  Wall Telephones to use today.
Come In and See all the different items we have 
for gifts-all ages!!!
We have a great number of items not advertised 
w/large discounts!

4008 College S73-U22
9:00 a.m. -6:30 p.m.

12’x24’ MORGAN SHED on 
Skids, insulated, (you move), 
$2,000. M-W 5HP TiUer, $195. 
2903 Ave Z, 573-0929.

NEW PECANS: in Shell, $1.00 
lb.; Cracked, $1.25 lb.; Shelled,' 
$4.00 lb. Hermleigh, 863-2284.

NOW OPEN For Cracking 
Pecans. Also, New Crop Pecans. 
Nutty Acres, Colorado City. 728- 
5936 ; 728-5816.

NINTENDO: 50-60 T itl^  in 
Stock. M&M Electronics, 1910 
27th, 573-0508.

NORDIC Woodbuming Stoves & 
Fireplace Inserts. Convert your 
fireplace into an efficient home 
heating system. Heat up to 3,000 
sq. ft. 573-5777, 728-5885 (C- 
City).______________________

OMEGA P R O P E R T IE S  
Storage Buildings, 37th & 
Avenue E. 8’x9’ to 12’xl8’ spaces 
available. Economical prices. 
Pavilion facilities. C!all 573-2326.

PIANO FOR SALE. Wanted: 
Responisble Party to assume 
small monthly payments on 
Piano. See locally. C^ll Credit 
Manager at 1-800-233-8663.

QUEEN SIZE Box Springs & 
Mattress Sets, $100 set. Fhirple 
Sage, East Hwy 180.

RECUNING LIFT-CHAIR for 
sale. 863-2768 after 5:30 p.m.

SATELLITES: for sale or rent- 
to-own. Buy a new system or 
upgrade your old system, 100% 
financing. SERVICE all brand 
T v’s, VCR’s, S a te llite s . 
STRICKLAND T.V., 2413 Col
lege, S73-4M2.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
W ESTERN AUTO  

573-4911

FOR SALE: Boy’s Huffy 20” 
BMX Bike, like new w/metal 
meg wheels; Sears Telescope; 
Oval Braid Rug, brown & gold, 
reversible. Call 573-3637 after 4 
p.m.

FOR SALE: Couch, Ottoman 
Coffee Table, 2 Chairs, 2 End 
Tables, good condition, $450. 
Table w/4 Chairs, $75.573-8606.

HOUSE to be tom down. Next 
door to D&D Auto. 573-6391.

KINGSIZE WATERBED for 
sale, includes comforter & 
sheets. C!all after 6:00 p.m., 573- 
9473.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9634.

MESQUI’TE FIREWOOD: $90/- 
cord, $110/split wood. Cords & 
Half Cords. Delivered k  Stack
ed. 573-7309.

For Results Use Snyd^ Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

BABY an d... Before
1905 24th St. 573-0502

M aternity W ear 
|1  Infant Sleepers  
C hristinas W ear!!

New Consigning 
Baby Fnmiture.

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
1:00-5:00

280
BUY, SELL OR TRADE

HEATERS: 
thur Duff.

310
GARAGE SALES

320
FOR RENT LEASE

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, 
grrat location, beautiful in
terior, spacious, CH/A, 2901 Col
lege (blue h o i^  across from 
Furr’s). 573-5029.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LO’TS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

LARGE METAL Office-Shop 
Building, large fenced yard, 
water well, $300 month. Old Post 
Road, 573-5627.

OFFICE-SHOP, Y ard or 
Warehouse. 2 Facilities on 
North Clollege. All or Part. 573- 
2442 or 573-0972.

QUIET COUNTRY LIVING: 
Mobile Home Space available. 
Trees. Large Spaces. Bus 
Route. Clean. P l e ^  Call 573- 
6507.

2407 Avenue H. Ar-

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C o lla rs , L eashes, 
H a rn e s s e s . S m a ll Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717. ___

AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER 
Puppies, ready for Christmas. 
1st shots. $100.728-5425.

CHRISTMAS JOY: Adorable 
CFA Persian Kittens, $100 up, 
taking deposits. 573-7421 or 573- 
8365. ^

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES FOR 
SALE: Brittany Spaniels, 6 
weeks old. Call 573-7202, days; 
or 573-3600, nights.

FREE KI’TTENS to good home. 
915-863-2267.

PUPPIES: free to a good home. 
Call 573-2743.

READY FOR CHRISTMAS- 
AKC Rottweilers, $300. Taking 
deposits now. Call after 4:00, 
573-2153.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

WINDRIDGE 
VILLAGE APTS
1 MONTH FREE 

With Lease *
•Professionally Landscaped 
•Door to Door Trash Pickup 
•Reasonable Rental Rates 
•Clean Sparkling Swimming ' 
Pool

•Laundry Facilities 
•One Story Apts.
•Large Spacious Rooms 
•Huge Walk-In Closets

573-0879 
5400 College Ave

2 BEDROOM, All Electric, Fur
nished Apartment for rent. 
<jk)od location. Reasonable. 573-
flQQ/'

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT: 
washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
dishwasher. $225/mo. -I- elec
tricity. 573-4376, mornings.

5 FAMILY GARAGE SALE 
4 miles North of square 

on Clairemont Hwy, Red 
Rock house on right side.

Sat. 9-6; Sun. 1-4 
Sheets, towels, bedspreads, 
dishes, freezer, iron bed, anti
que chair, game table, sofa & 
chair, Ig. womens clothes, baby 
clothes, tools, reducing bike, 
pictures, pots & pans, antique 
powder boxes, stereo console, 
toys & Christmas decorations.

GARAGESALE
3403 Kerrville

Sat. 8-?; Sun. 1-?
Clothes, shoes, purses price, 
lots of childrens books, western 
& romance books, puzzles, salad 
mixer, seal-a-meal, lamp shade, 
windmill, clocks, wishing well & 
more. Come See!

INSIDE SALE 
Sat. & Sun.

Early to Late 
1900 Ave I

Furniture, lots of clothing, TV, 
refrigerator, lots of misc.

MOVING SALE 
118 Canyon 
Sat. & Sun.

Everything Goes!
ComeSee!!!

Eaatridge
Apartm ents

On* Badroom 
From $181 to $192 
'̂ ilWo Bodroom 

From $200 to $236 
Fum lahad k  
Unfum lahad

MOVE IN
NOW!!!!

Do6i0ner decorated, energy 
effictent with modem appN- 
ances, central heat and air 
Laundry, large play area. 
Conveniently locaM  near 
schools, churches, shop- 
pirtg Resident Mgr.
Family Living At Its 

Best, In A  Quiet 
Neighborhood 

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 

Opsportunlty

PARK VILLAGE APTS: 4400 
Ave U. Under new manage
ment. Now taking applications.

SEE TO APPRECIATE: 1
bedroom, furnished Apartment, 
bills paid. 2 bedroom, unfurnish
ed Apartment, water/gas paid. 
573-3553 or 573-6150.

TAKE A LOOK! 2 bd. brick 
duplex, CH/A, built-ins, 2-car 
garage, 573-8633,573-2797.

TRAVEL INN MOTEL: Phone, 
TV, HBO. $50/wk., $200/mo., & 
Up. Kitchenettes available. 
Senior Citizen discount. 573- 
2641.

< X X 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C t

Western Crest 
Apartments

Friendly Home Community 
3901 RveO 573-1488 

2 B^room, 1 Bath; or 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Wwliar-Drysr Csaasrtiiai 

ia sack Apartswiit 
Cawrad f  arkiai 

Fsacad la Playpaaad

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

1218 2STH: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
u n fu rn ish e d . S to v e ,
Refrigerator, AC included. 
Water paid No deposit. $250/- 
mo. 573-9001.
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116 BROWNING: Unfurnished, 
2-1-1, w ith  s to v e  an d  
refrigerator. $225 per month. 
Call 573-9001.

3 BEDROOM, Den, Fireplace, 
1807 Scott. $300. 573-2649 before 
5:30.

2 BEDR(X)M, 1 Bath, carpet, 
fenced yard, detached garage, 
$100/dep., $225/mo. Call Ron 
Lepard, 1-267-5386 after 6 p.m.

2 Bdrm, edge of town, 
w/business option, $250. 

2Bdrnv, westcity 
w/gar., $275.
CORNETT

REALTORS,
573-1818

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

4 BEDROOMS, 2 Baths. Pay
ment: $178 per month, includ^ 
2 year warranty, 1 year in
surance. Down Paym ent: 
$1,590,12.7^ APR for 180 mon
ths. A-1 Mobile Homes, 4750 An
drews Hwy., Odessa, TX 915- 
332-0681.

$8,990, 3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, 
14x76, like new condition, best 
steal in Odessa. A-1 Mobile 
Homes, 4750 Andrews Hwy., 
Odessa, TX. 915-332-0881.

F.S.L.I.C. Repos completely 
refurbished, like new condition, 
over 50 homes to choose from. 
We take trade! A-1 Mobile 
Homes, 4750 Andrews Hwy., 
Odessa, TX 915-332-0881.

REPOS! REPOS! REPOS! 243 
Bedroom. Finance Company 
desperate to sell. No credit. No 
problem. We deliver. Call-IOO- 
894-8187. ,

' A L L  SPECIAL  
$100 Off 1st M onths’ R ent Starts O ct. 1,1989]

I w/t monlli lente

1 Bedroom, Unfurnished — $275 2 Bedroom, Unfurnished — $300 
1 Bedroom, Furnished —  $300 2 Bedroom, Furnished —  $325
•MEItctric •Gifbin Dispel* •Ucrte4 near (3iiM Cwe

Facilitiet Facfliii 8 Good School
•MaidSomcfniailaMa *  Frort Satruofatofs .Caotral Heat I  taf.
•M 61. HftHmcm iwowamon dir./Hoat Pomps

TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS
573-3519 700 E. 37th 573-1961'

29dlt^ COLLEGE- Business Of
fice, Shop or Storage Space. 
10x45’ Building, CH/A, Carpet, 
$175/mo. 573-5029.

CLEAN 3 B ^ o o m , 2 bath, 
carpet, drapes, CH, East. $335/- 
mo. References required. 573- 
9501.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

FOR RENT:'3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
$325 month, $100 deposit. 3726 
AveU. 573-0569.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
311 36th. $350/mo. -I- deposit. 
573-1931 before 5:00; 863-2731 
after 5:00 p.m.

FOR RENT: Clean & Cute, 2-1, 
$225/mo., $100/dep. Call 'Temi 
Matthies, 573-3465.

FOR RENT: 2434 Sunset, 4 or 5 
bedroom, 1% bath, 1 car garage, 
large backyard. 573-2772.

LARGE 1 Bedroom Brick 
House, furnished, $235/mo., 
deposit. Also, Mobile Home Lot, 
trees. 573-5525,573-4735.

RENT OR RENT-TO-OWN: 
’Two 3&5 bedroom Houses. Also, 
Mobile Home Lots, 5 Apart
ments with small down pay-. 
ment. 573-8963.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, 
nice, $175 month, located at 609 
North Ave T in Snyder. Bob 
Dennis, 728-8723, C-City.

2 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, total elec
tric, unfurnished, within walking 
distance of Ira Schools. 573-4004 
between 8 & 5, ask for Sheila; or 
1-915-625-5006, anytime.

SMALL 2 Bedroom, furnished, 
washer & dryer, $100/dep., $175/- 
mo. 573-8981 or 573-3762.

COUNTRY LIVING- Nice 3 
Bedroom, 2 Bath. 10 miles South 
of Town. 573-9603 after 6:00 p.m.

SEVERAL LARGE Mobile 
Home Lots for sale or rent-to- 
own. Well located. 573-2251.

SOUTH PLAINS MOBILE 
HOMES in Slaton has a Lot full 
of Repos ready for Christmas. 
806-828-5827.
ATTENTION 1ST TIME HOME 
BUYERS: No credit needed. 
Low down payment, over 100 
homes to choose from. Call 806- 
894-7212.

360
REAL ESTATE

4610 College A ve. 
573-7100 573-7177
NEW LISTING- 3612 44th St., 3- 
2-2, priced to sell.
EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS- 5406 
Cedar Creek, 3300 Irving, 2805 
Denison, 3009 Beaumont, 3310 
Ave V.
LOCATION- 1805 Cedar Creek, 
2312 31st, 2810 El Paso, 2700 48th, 
2811 Ave Z, 4507 Glaveston. 
REDUCED! 321 36th, Over 2T 
SF, $34,000 ; 419 36th St, 3-2-2, 
$43 000.
PRICED IN 30’S-40’S- 3904 
Eastridge, 2806 Ave V, 3206 Hill 
Ave, 2803 37th, 2212 44th, 3724
D A B A

COUIviTRY- South or West, Sm. 
acreage w/house.
EAST EDGE- $-2-2, on 4A, 60’s. 
DUNN-3bdon2A,40’s. 
LAND-2A; 5A; 20A-80A and up. 
PRICED 5 0 ’8 - 7 0 ’s -  2707 28th, 
2806 36th, 4507 Galveston, 3002 
42nd, 310242nd.
CUTE- 3-1-1, good 1st home, 3003 
41st, 20’s.
Wenona Evans 573-8165
Doris Beard 573-8480
Clarence Payne 573-8927

^ S r n e t t
REALTO RS  

3905 C ollege
24 HR P hone
Claudia Sanchez 
Rrnida Anderson 
Troy Williamson 
Pat Cornett

573-1818
573-9615
573-7107
573-7211
573-9488

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6-Months or more during 
December will have a chance for a 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon & Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News,
3600 College Ave or Mail to:
P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX.

Drawing to be held December 31,1989.

Name_________________________
A d d i^ _____________________

Statt
A similar drawing wiH ba hold aacli month.

Bf Caniar 
Or Mail in Cawiti: 
lYaar:$5150 
$ Mot.: $30.75

gj/Mail 
Out of Countf. 
1 Yaar. $75.25 
6Mos.:$41.75

R oya l.
Trailer Park 

Hwy. 84 Bypass • Snyder 
(915)573-1711

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Ask about this Month’s Move In Special!

•2 & 3 Bedroom  H om es startin g  a t $200. 
•In c lu d es: A ppliances, CH & A, & W ater. 
•P a d s startin g  a t $75.
•C onvenience Store & L aundrom at. 
•Senior Citizen D iscount.
•R V  Spaces by the D ay or M onth.

“EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS”
If you are in the market for a 
new home, please come by our 
office and we will give you a 
complete list of our exclusive 
Fistings and take you to view the 
houses.
WEST 30th STREET- 3-1^4. 
NEAR PRISON- 3-2 w/6A. 
COLORADO CITY HWY- 3
bedr, 2 bath w/barns.
2801 47th ST- 3 bedr, gameroom 
& whirlpool.
FHA Assumable- 3200 40th St. 
CLOSE TO High School- 3 bedr, 
1% baths.
Faye Blackledge...........573-1223
Lenora Boydstun...........573-6876
Mary Lynn Fowler.........573-9006
Linda W alton.................573-5233
Lynda C ole.................... 573-0916
Dolores Jones.................573-3452

220 ACRE FARM: all in cultiva
tion, 2 Irrigation Wells, super 
good water, 3 miles East of 
Town. Good Cotton Yield. Phone 
573-8290.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
& Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2- 
Story, 3 bedrooms downstairs, 
upstairs available for more 
b^room s & bath, 10 acres, lots 
of Pecan & Fruit Trees, edge of 
city limits. Large Garage over 
basement with storage room, 
30x40 metal building. Will con
sider small house for trade in. 
573-5404 and leave message.

LUDER STONE Rock Home: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 3 Acres of 
land, water well, city water 
available, large pecan trees, on 
Hwy 180 East. 573-8290 or 573- 
4200.

FOR SALE: House at 2712 36th 
Street, to be moved, $6,000. 
Phone 573-9066 or 573-5950.

K U Z . \ H F / m  P O T T S  
K F . M / r O P S

1707 :ioth S t.

Marla Peterson, 573-8876 
Bette League, 573-8224 

Margaret Birdwell, 573-6674 
Elizabeth Potts, 573-4245

NEW LISTING-208 35-13.5T 
BARGAIN-3-2,35T. 
ROOMY-3-2-1,3602 Ave U. 
ONLY 26T-3-1-1,304 36. 
BASSRIDGE-3-2-2,261147th. 
COUNTRY HOME w/acres. 
OUTSTANDING listings to 
choose from. Come in and let 
us find your special heme. 
Custom deluxe to starter 
homes.

Real Values In Real Estate
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

*^sfdiiisn Malt *Iim  tlisif sws ftasacNif lif iN nits. 
*Tktn wuf caalMi cs6t iWtliMt.
«NU0 rannn Hm riflrt tt raitct asf a* *  •Ntit sr It 

wil94ftw t It tsssMS*
•EMNCST MOMT DETOSIT1$ $9M.

•Plnn CMtact • m l n M i a|Mt s( fiw  ciMiM It n t sr 
M  M Mf sf tbt pnmdist NtM.

•HUO rtnnn Ikt lifM It •*• aqr ialmialHy «
iffti iiltfily is lay >*■

•HUD uW aal m i 1* * P**ky-
•m ooKum GitoraiTOiNCPim uc .

•8U POOfEtnES USTC8 ME "CUGNtf RM RM mSMCD MOinGMr UM£S$ $ffOFIEO US’t iw r .
•H M i an asl accaM i  aa ths NsHaii Mau, timi aw ialaai*cmy |s la Eitaa4a< Ustiai tlatai afisr tba M  spsaiai. Ml 

EilsaM  Lisliai sNsn uW Is apaasi aach usil iw  aflsr 2-JI f  Jl.
•TNEUSnMPIIICE l$IIWrSESnMTEOFFMIIIMMnmUIE,IIIIORESEmSTIIERIGHriNITSSOUDISCtCTK)lin) 

ACCEPT OFFERS LESS THM THE USniK mCE, N T ONLY THE mGIIEST MCEPTMU OFFER WIU IE COiSIDERED.
*Far fartlar lalsnaaliaa, pIsan caH a Raal EsMa Rpal af |sar cMca.
•Iraleii/lliaeb aiqr caH lls  HMD afRcs ia laRRacfc, fX (RM1743-7276 lar iafaiaiatiaa la ticaaia a MUD participaliai Risist. 
•MUD IS NOT RESPONSIRtE FOR MV ERRORS OR ORHSSMMS THAT RMV RPPEM IN THIS M).
* "L ir  IRDICATES THTTROPERn RMV CONTAIH LEAMASEO PAIHT.
**IRDICATES FLOOD IRSURAME REQUIRED.
***PR0PERTV HAS DEFEaiVE PAINT, NNICN IF NOT TH TREATED AS PRESCRIDEO RT HW, NIU RE TREATED PRIOR TO 

CLOSING.

NOTICE TO POTENTIAL PURCHASEAS MD 
HUD PARTKIPATINGIROREAS

A coatrKt has bttii m r M  fat aH t *  donai nnicat m Hshar, Mat, MitcbaH, N*a, Scarii aa4 StaaawaH Coaatiat. Taw. Ef- 
fKtiw 9/1/19, aN cloiia|t far HUD tmmi prspsrtiat irM bs aiKatad at the sffke t/h

CsItaa $ Csitoa, Altonwn 
Altaatisa: DatiA Cotton 

1926 26th Straat, Saydsr, Ttxat 79S49 
915̂ 5734551

Brohen should coatoct Dasid Cottoa to caordiaatt a cloiiai Dan. Aha, iaort|a|t compMios shoaM coatKt Dssid Cotton ta pra- 
vidt iaformstion neettum far dasd praparation.

IF THE CONTAACT HAS NOT lEEN CLOSED OR EXTENDED BT THE 61ST DAT, IT NIU BE TEMINATED.

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
mo EXPIFUT10N DATE: DEC. 19,1999- ■ »  OPENMQ DATE: DEC. 20,1999

NEW LISTINGS
***PAIN T

ADDRESS FHA CASE NUMBER DORM fiADl P R IC E !LBR **FLO O D

103 B A S S W O O D  

950 E . 13TH  S T

COAHOM A
494-119635-203 3  2  

COLORADO CITY 
484-123100-203 2  1

$48,450

$8,000 a C A S H
1636 W A C O 494-043111-203 2  1 18.100 a C A S H

201 N . H A R L A N

HERMLEIGH ‘ 
484-122048-203 4  1 $6,200 a C A S H

S T A T E  H W Y  137
LENORAH

484-134761-203 3  2 $31,360 â aaa C A S H

3806 E A S T R ID G E  
601 2 9 T H S T

(13 IM N  O F  S T A N T O N )

SNYDER
404-114386-236 3 1 
484-110067-203 3 2

$24,400
$13,500 â aaa C A S H

507 3 2 N D S T 494-102567-203 3  1 $7,250 a C A S H
3790 H IG H LA N D  D R 484-127671-221 3  1 $19,950 ayaaa C A S H

1606 S A M  H O U S T O N

S W E E T W A T E R  

484-028421-203 2 1 $7,600 a C A S H

•^PROPERTY HAS DEFECTiyE PAMT, WMCH W NOT YET TREATED AS PRESCRIBED BY 
HUD, WILL BE TREATED PRIOR TO CLdSMa

'HUD proportlM  ar« offarad for aala to qualiflad purchaaara arlthout ragard 
to tha proapactiva purchasar*a ractf, color, rallgion, aax or national origin, 
intarastad parsons should contact tha brokar of thair chofea."

---- -HtfP/AsmX-
S m I V U i SM  I w  R 9 9 I  B 9 I9 I9



M utinous F ilip ino  soldiers su rren d er
MANILA, Phili[^ines (AP) 

Mutinous soldiers holding a 
southern air base surrendered to
day, ending the sixth and 
bloodiest attempt to tipple Presi- 

' dent Corazon Aquino.
«Mrs. Aquino announced the 

sumehder of about 400 tro<^ 
holding the Mactan Air Base at 
Cebu City, 350 miles soiifth of 
Manila. It was the last stronghold 
of retieto who on Dec. 1 launched 
their coup attempt.

“Mactan ainxH-t in Cebu is now 
back to normal operations after 
the rebel group surrendered to

government troops ... this morn
ing,” Mrs. Aquino said in a state
ment.

‘This is good news for our peo
ple who have o v « ^h e lm ii^ y  
demonstrated their abhorrence 
for the violence espoused by the 
mutineers,” she said, referring 
Friday to a demonstration in 
Manila in support of her govern
ment.

Some of the rebel soldiers who 
had held the base began leaving 
for Mindanao island, where they 
were mutineers based.

The rest of the solders who had 
occupied Mactan marched back

to their barracks inside the air 
base on Cebu island, witnesses 
said. Loyal forces began clearing 
the base booby traps that had 
been placed by the mutinous 
soldiers.

There were no details of the 
surrender terms, but Brig. Gen. 
Renato Palm a, government 
I^^ional military ch i^ , said he 
did not want to charge the 
mutinous troops.

“Here in Mactan, not a single 
shot was fired, so they have not 
caused anything ... that will call 
tor serious repercussion,” Palma 
told reporters. “ I think that is a

very good m itigating c ir
cumstance. In other words, we 
did not fight.”

Participants in past coups 
usually received little or no 
punishment, and in one instance 
instance were left off with only 30 
push-ups.

At least 83 people were killed 
and more than 58tT wounded in the 
coup attempt. It was the most 
series effort yet to oust Mrs. 
Aquino, who was swept into office 
in February 1986 by a “people 
power” revolution that, forced 
Ferdinand E. Marcos into exile 
after 20 years in power.

East G erm ans elect Gysi as new leader
EAST BERLIN (AP) — East 

Germany’s Communists gave in 
to the forces of refcnm Saturday 
and elected Ciregor Gysi, a 
lawyer for the pro-democracy op- 
positimi, as their new leader.

After his nominatiim, Gysi call
ed for “a full break with failed 
Stalinism.”

At a historic party congress, 
the Communists also voted to 
change the party’s name but re
tain the entity that has ruled East 
Germany for four decades.

Party spokeswoman Brigitte 
Zimmermann, briefii^ rep<H^rs 
on the closed session of the 
emergency congress, said earlier 
that Gysi was the only candidate 
to become the party’s third 
leader in less than two months. 
His election was announced later 
by the (rfficial news agency ADN.

In a statement, the party am- 
gress also apologized to the Blast 
German people because the 
former leadership “has led our 
country into this crisis threaten
ing its existence.”

The statement said the party 
wants to move to a democratic 
socialism “ beyond Stalinist 
pseudo-socialism and the rule ot 
pnrfits,” the official news agency 
ADN reputed.

ADN said all delegates except 
one voted for the communique, 
and six abstained.

Gysi, 41, a bespectacled, blunt- 
talking intellectual, has backed 
sweeping political and economic 
reforms and has acted as lawyer 
for the (^position group New 
Forum. He was a member of the 
iniprim party leadership and is 
head ing  a com m ittee  in
vestigating corruptiMi under the 
oulted leadership.

“We need a full break with fail
ed Stalinism,” Gysi told party 
delegates Friday night. He said 
past leaders had enjoyed 
“frightening” privileges while

Doctor
Continued From Page 1

day meeting included payment of 
the hospital’s monthly biUs.

All board members attended, 
except ex-officio member Bobby 
Goodwin, Scurry County judge. 
The members are president Dan 
Cotton, Dr. Jim Palmer, Roy Mc- 
()ueen, G.A. Parks, Jackie Smith 
and Brenda Hedges.

the country plunged into a deep 
political and economic crisis.

The Communists have lost 
much of ther control over society 
in recent weeks and have granted 
historic concessions to the op
position, including opening the 
Berlin Wall and other borders, in 
a desperate effort to remain in 
power.

The remarkable changes mir
r o r  d e v e lo p m e n ts  in 
Czechoslovakia, where Com
munists are poised to name the 
first government dominated by 
nm-Communists. These reforms 
follow similar changes in Poland 
and Hungary, which took up 
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev’s call to loosen restric
tions and m ake economic 
reforms. *

Gysi, in his address to the con
gress, urged “free competition” 
in society. He called for a 
younger, less bureaucratic  
leadership oriented toward 
“grass-roots democracy” and 
building a “new democratic 
socialist party.”

“We are faced with the task of 
mounting an election campaign 
that will be difficult and which we 
have not known before,” he said. 
“We should start with a new par
ty without any signs of dissolu
tion. We should not ge t 
demoralized.”

The Communists already have 
agreed with the opposition on 
May 6 as a possible date for the 
country’s first free elections.

Gysi said that the capitalist
system in Western societies was 
not “something one cannot learn 
from.”

He said the crisis in East Ger
many could only be solved if the 
country found a “ third way, 
beyond Stalinist socialism and 
the power of transnational 
monopolies.”

He called the idea of (jrerman 
reunification, backed by many 
anti-government demonstrators 
and the West German govern-

Pleas
Continued From Page 1

a.m. Monday in the Willow Park 
Inn parking lot east of town by a 
county sheriff’s deputy who said 
Colburn was believed to have 
taken Brown’s car and given it to 
the other defendants.

The four were traveling in two 
cars, and (me of them had broken 
down on 84 near the convenience 
store; where U was abandoned, 
the oHider said.

Other pleas entered before 
District Judge Gene L. Dulaney 
included one in connection with a 
Nov. 13 UUMV offense by D(m R. 
Constancio, 18, of 1600 27th St., 
who was assessed a five-year 
probated sentence and a $500 
fine.

The two-year probated term of 
25-year-old Rudy O. Martinez of 
1000 13th St. for a felony DWI of
fense was revoked and he was 
(Htlered to serve 210 days in the 
county because he had been a r
rested fcH- DWI again <m Oct. 15, 
according to court records.

Johnny L. Alvarez, 37, of 2011 
11th St. pleaded guilty to DWI, 
having b ^ n  arrested on Sept. 24, 
and was given two years’ proba
tion and a $750 fine.

Obituaries

Ron Goodgame
AUSTIN-Servic js  were Held at 

4 p.m. Saturday at the Cook- 
Walden Funeral Home for Ron D. 
Goodgame, 32, who died Friday 
in an Austin hospital.

Graveside services are set for 
11 a.m. Monday in the Hamlin 
Cemetery. Officiating was the 
Rev. Scottie Shelton, pastor of 
the Metropolitan Community 
C3iurch.

His mother, Mary Woodall, is a 
former resident of Snyder. She 
and her husband, David, now 
reside in Austin.

A former resident of Abilene, 
he had worked for the State 
Schools in Abilene and Austin. He 
was a member of the Church of 
Christ.

Other survivors include his 
father and step-mother, Robert 
and Louise Goodgame of 
Hamlin; a sister, Lisa Baize of 
Angelton; a brother, Robin 
Kraatz of Austin; a step-brother, 
Ricky Goodgame of Odessa; and 
a step-sister, Eileen Goodgame 
of Odessa.

Memorials may be made to a 
charity of choice.

your advertising dollars do better in

t h e  c l a s s i f i e d s
STEVENSON

REAL ESTATE 
4012 College 

Weekdays
573-5612 or 573-1755

IRA-271 ac, $325.
4S1S GARWOOD- 3-2-2.80’s.
2M2 33RD- Colonial Hills, 60T, 
181$ CEDAR CREEK- reduced. 
ROUND TOP- 5 ac, 3-2-2,86T. 
230 43RD- 3-2-2, low SO’s. 
DCP4N- 9 ^  ac. home, 48T. 
38$33RD- comer, low SO’s.
3711 AVONDALE-3-l-l-mid30’s 
24U TOWLE RD-4-4-3, bargain. 
31124TH- own fin, 1ST.
321 33RD- 3-2-2, comer, high 
40).
318$ 37TH PL- brick, 30’s.
ISO AC- N/E, 3-2-2, brick.
3101 HILL- 3-2-2, high SO’s.
3101AVE W-comer, reduced. 
42ii AVE U- brick, only 30T.
3000 40TH- over 1600’, 30’s. 
22044121-3-2-1,45T.
WB HAVE two 2 bdrm houses 
for rent.

Evenings and Weekends 
Shirley Pate S73-5340
JojM  Barnes $73-0070
Froncet Stevenaen S73-2S28

_________________

O N Y D C R B O A ltO / 
TEXAS ASSOCIATION 

U P R B A L T O IU  
P.O . Sm  l i a s  

aajfOw.TX m«a

l£t
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LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE- The City of 
Snyder, Texas will accept bids 
at the Office of the Purchasing 
Department, 1925 24th St., P.O. 
Drawer GG, Snyder, Texas 
79549 on Fri(lay, December 22, 
1969 a t 11:00 A.M. for the follow
ing:
The Lease Purchase of a New 
Dozer for use a t the Landfill.
The City of Snyder reserves the 
r i ^ t  to reject any and all bids 
and to accept the bid that is the 
most advantageous to the CRy 
^  Snyder in the opinion of the

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
TRADE ADJUSTMENT 

ASSISTANCE PETITION 
CERTIFICATION 

All workers of Sharidge Inc. in 
Ira, Texas who became totally 
or partially separated from 
employment due to a lack of 
woi^ on or a f t^  01-01-89 are 
eligible under petition number 
23,300 to apply for trade adjust
ment assistance. 'The petition 
was certified 10-28-89 and will 
expire 10-28-91. Workers should 
contact the nearest Texas 
Employment Commission office 
for assistance in filing for the 
following services: weekly 
trade readjustment allowance, 
job placement, employment 
counseling, v(x»tional training 
and financial assistance for job 
search and job relocation.

The Snyder Independent School 
District will accept sealed bids 
until 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, 
December 13,1989 a t the School 
Administration Building, 2901 
37th Street, Snyder, Texas 79549 
for the construction of a 
restroom facility. Bid specifica
tions may be obtained by (filing 
Kathy Scott at (915) 573-5401 or 
by writing to the address above. 
Envelopes shall be plainly 
marked: Bid No. 90-02. The 
Snyder Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject all proposals or bids, waive 
any and all technicalities and 
accept the proposal which will 
best meet the needs of the 
District.

Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Plant a classified ad... 
reap a cash crop.

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Sun., Dec. 10, 1969 15

A s t r O ' G r a p h
By Bernice Bede 0$ol

^ ¥ 5 u r
V r t h d a y

ment, as “nonsensical.
Gysi’s ijiomination comes one 

day after criminal charges were 
announced against former Com
munist P arty  chief Erich 
Honecker and five of his ousted 
lieutenants. The ailing Honecker, 
ousted Oct. 18 and later expelled 
from the party, was under house 
arrest and his associates were 
jailed.

Accidents 
are minor

Police investigated two minor 
accidents Friday, the first at 4:30 
p.m. in the 3000 Block of El Paso 
Ave., where a brick mailbox 
structure was hit by a car.

A 1977 Ford L'TD driven by 
Raymond A. Evans of 3105 38th 
P lace heavily dam aged a 
mailbox holder owned by Dan 
Howell of 3007 El Paso, an officer 
said.

A 1988 Ford F-150 pickup 
driven by Robert Orona of 306 
32nd St. was in collision with a 
1987 Chevrolet S-10 pickup driven 
by Justin C. Pinkerton of 708 25th 
St. at 9:20 p.m. in the Sonic Drive 
In parking lot off College Ave.

Appeal
Continued From Page 1 

residence.
In affirming the results of the 

trial, which was presided over by 
District Judge Gene Dulaney, the 
appellate court said the trial 
court correctly refused to allow 
Griffin to testify about allegedly 
inconsistent statements he had 
made to a woman because the 
proper groundwork had not been 
laid for such testimony.

Locknane’s appeal said the 
jury should not have been in
structed on his criminal respon
sibility for the conduct of others 
because conspiracy had not been 
alleged in the indictment.

However, the Eastland court’s 
<q>inion, written by Justice Bob 
Dickenson, said a jury may be 
charged concerning the law on 
parties and conspiracy even 
through conspiracy is not alleged 
in the indictment.

The United States and Canada 
signed a treaty in 1932 to develop 
the St. Lawrence Seaway.

Dm . 10,10M
Gonoraily speaking the year ahead 
should be a much happlW and fulfilling 
one tor you than this past year. Good 
things could happen for you in several
kUy AT6AS.
8AQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm . 21)
You're aware of the fact you've been 
neglecting certain responsibilities and 
this has not gqrte unnoticed by some- 
orte else. You'd better do what's ex
pected of y(M before you’re called to 
task. Sagittarius, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailirtg $1.25 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
rtewspaper. P.O. Box 91428, ClevelarKi,
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
CAPRICORN (Dm ;. 22-Jan. 19) Today's 
social activities should be tun, but there 
are indications you might take them a 
little too seriously. Be nice to everyone, 
even if you don't want to be there.
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Fob. 19) Compar
ing your status and resources against 
those of your peers is not a good game 
for you to play today. It could cause you 
to dislike someone because of what this 
person has.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Kidding 
others may seem like an innocent lark 
to you today, but be careful at whom 
you aim your barbs. Orte of your targets 
might take your joshing seriously.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Financial 
matters are rather "iffy” today. Howev
er, it looks like you'll do OK unless you 
allcwv someone erratic to influence your 
thinking.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Indecisive
ness could be your undoing today, so 
don't prolong important decisions. If 
you do, you may have to make a snap 
judgment and it might not turn out too 
well.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Today you 
might want to do a lot for others and 
end up frustrating yourself because you 
can't accomplish it all. Take pride in the 
fact that you tried to help.
CANCER (Junp 21-July 22) The de
mands of a self-serving friend could an
noy you more than usual today. Normal
ly you can tolerate or, at least, cope, but 
not texlay.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Should you get 
invol>^ in something competitive to
day, don't do any coasting. If you relax 
for even a minute, the competition will 
slip past you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Subdue incli
nations today to contradict others just 
for the heck of it. Companies won't ap
preciate your company if they think 
you're acting a bit too superior.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Joint ventures 
could be problematical today, especial
ly if you're involved in an arrangement 
where the greater portion of the liability 
falls on youi'
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your mate 
won't want you making all the decisions 
today, nor will you want decisions made 
for you. For the sake of harmony, it’s 
best both parties respect the other's 
wishes.

©  IMS, NCWSeAKR ENTESeinSE ASSN.

Library joins TLS

^ H b u r
^ r t l i d a y

Dm :. 1 1 ,1 9 9 9

Constructive developmMtts (xxild be in 
the offirtg in the year ahead that might 
enable you to open a second avenue of 
ifKome. There's a chance H may even
tually equal your present source. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Slant 
your judgment today toward methods 
that were previously successful, espe
cially if you have to make an important 
decision iwhere the alternatives appear 
to be of equal value. Major changes are 
ahead for Sagittarius in the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. MaH $1.25 to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Better 
communications can be established at 
this time with co-workers. If thMe is a 
misunderstanding you’ve been anxious 
to resolve, put the issue on the table 
today.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You may
be subjected to stressful conditions to
day. Even though it is early in the uveek, 
in order to ease the tensions, spend 
time on a recreational activity as well. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Two priori
ty matters you've been wanting to com
plete can be finalized today if you're of 
the mind to do so. Make them the top- 
priority cortcerns.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your mental 
attributes are apt to be your most effec
tive qualities today and nothmg Is likely 
to escape your notice. You're both curi
ous and eager to gain or impart 
information.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Conditions 
that have a direct effect upon your fi
nancial well being look good today. Use 
your smarts to figure out ways to add to 
your resources.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) One of your 
special gifts is your ability to juggle sev
eral assignments sinruiltaneously artd 
do an effective iqb  with each one. It's 
old hat to you, buPit still amazes others. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The impor
tant thing today is to do properly what 
you intend to do. If you're involv^  with 
others it isn't important who gets credit 
for what.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you’ll be 
more comfortable with companions 
who don't take themselves or life too 
seriously. People who fail to meet this 
criteria could spoil your day for you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8^1. 22) Enormous 
personal satisfaction may be gairted to
day from developments where you use 
your mental abilities to meet and over
come adversity.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) More often 
than not it isn't wise to offer others un- 
solictted advice. Today, howevM, if you 
have good suggestions that can help a 
pal, speak up.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In a joint 
venture today, your counterpart may be 
able to suggest helpful changes, but 
you'll be the one ¥vho can implement 
them the best. Divide up the work.

©  i«M. NcwsPAFen CNTCHMNSC assn .

The Scurry County Library 
was recently accredited as a 
member of the Texas Library 
System, according to William D. 
Cr(Mx;h, Director and Librarian of 
the Texas State Library.

“We are pleased to award a 
certificate of system member
ship in recognition of the efforts 
this community has made in pro
viding library services,” Ctooch 
said.

The Scurry County Library is a 
member of the Big Country 
Library Systems and serves 
citizens in all of Scurry County. 
The library had to meet a strict 
criteria, according to Library 
Director, Janice Mitchell, such 
as hours of access, professional 
staffing requirements, number of 
library materials, and local per

Police work 
several cases

A city policeman arrested a 22- 
year-old man for DWI and 
evading arrest at 3:23 a m. 
Saturday two miles north of 
Snyder on the Clairemont Hwy.

An 11-year-oId girl was ar
rested for shoplifting at 2:49 p.m. 
Friday at Kmart and was later 
released into the caistcxly of a 
relative.

A boy and girl, both 16, were ar
rested for being minors in posses
sion of alcohol at 12:08 a.m. 
Saturday in the 2400 Block of 40th 
St.

Police were investigating a 
report of two rings being stolen 
from Veriene Birdwell of 2611 
42nd St., but Birdwell told them 
at 6:04 p.m. Friday that she had 
found the rings.

The rings had been reported 
stolen Thursday.

Sir TtKNnas More went on trial 
in England in 1535, charged with 
treason for rejecting the Oath of 
Supremacy.

City Council.
Patricia Wairwi, 

Purchasing Agent
f  - i / /  r ,7 : i  r > 4 8 ( t

In 1690, the army of England’s 
Protestant king, William III, 
defeated forces loyal to the 
farmer Roman Catholic king, 
James II, in the Battle of the 
Boyne in Ireland.

capita support to become an ac- - 
c red ited  m em ber. P u b lic , ' 
libraries must apply and qualify • 
for membership annually.

Local benefits from system 
membership include use of large 
type books, S{»nish novelas, 
16mm films, filmstrips, b<x)k 
b a g s , in t e r - l ib r a r y  loan  
p r iv i le g e s , an d  l i te r a c y  
materials. Also, a sum of money 
is provided each year for buying ! 
books. Workshops and consulting 
for professional development are 
also provided by the system.

“Benefits of system member
ship are felt by everyone using ' 
Scurry County Library,” Mit- . 
chell said. “We must, however, • 
maintain our present level of 
local funding to retain this impor
tant affiliation.”

Authorized by the Library 
Systems Act of 1%9, the Texas 
Library System was developed to 
improve library service in the ' 
state through cooperative ef- > 
forts. Comprised of 10 regions, ' 
the statewide system provides an 
opportunity for local libraries to 
make the best possible use of 
both their own resources and 
those elsewhere in the system. 
These cocoerative efforts are , 
made possible through state and 
federal funds appropriated to the 
Library Development Program 
of the Texas State Library. This 
year the Texas State Library will 
distribute about $8 million to 10 
library systems.

2 fire calls
Firemen received two calls 

Friday, both to minor emergen
cies.

A 1 ;35 p.m. call to the 2006 37th 
St. home of Pearl Millhollon turn
ed out to be lint in a dryer that 
had started smoking. They • 
returned to the station a t 2:25 
p.m.

At 7:44 p.m., they were called 
to the Texas Ave. and Ave. M 
home of Argentina Maldonado, 
where there was a small fire in a 
water heater. They returned ’ 
from that call at 8:20 p.m.

Dwight D. Eisenhower married 
Mary “Mamie” Gleneva Doud in 
Denver, Colo., in 1916.
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SECOND PLACE-Ira’s Janior Farm  Skills team Jadges voted 2-1 In favor of East Chambers. From 
tied for first place Saturday, Dec. 3, in Hnntsville, left are, Mike Hughes, Justin Box, and Toby 
but then had to settle for second place as the Haynes. (SDN Staff Photo)

AMOS AND THE CHRISTMAS C O U C H ^ by Howie Schneider and Susan Seligson

out tXDi' M0UJD1D VISIT
atUUV tM> RIUIP A SIFAUeERlHERt..

W HO O D U T T H IK JK  A  H C fT D O S  S T A W D  
W fS  A Q O O D  PLACE  r o i?  A  H U M S R V  
a p  C O S  I D  H A U G  c x ; r

C 1M8 by NEA. Inc

Sweetwater cattle auction market reported
The market was steady and ac

tive on a large run of cattle for 
the Wednesday, Dec. 6, sale. 
Pairs and bred cows steady and 
in demand. Packer cows were 
softer with bulls steady. Light 
weight Stockers steady with 
feeder cattle fully active and in 
demand.

—Good to choice, L/W sloe! er fteen, $1.10 to 
$1 .SO per pound.

—Good to choice, M/W Stocker steers, $.tS to

-Good to choice, feeder steers, $.SS to $.M per 
pound.

—Short and plainer kind, 7 to 10 (than goods) 
lower per pound.

—G ^  to choice, L/W Stocker heifers, $.t0 to 
$1.00 per pound

—Good to choice, M/W Stocker heifers, $.80 to 
$.824 per pound.

—G ^  to choice, feeder heifers, $.774 to $.18 
per pound.

—Short and plainer kind, 7 to 8 (than goods) 
lower per pound.

—Good cow and calf pairs, $72$ to $850 per pair
—Older and plainer kind, $400 to $800 per pair
—Good hred cows, $600 to$700 per head.
—Older, plauier light hrad costs, $400 la $800 par

—Better kind packer cows, $.50 to $.55 per 
pound.

—Lower yielding packer cows,$.44 to $.49 per 
pound.

—Few old hulley cows, $.25 lo$.43 per pound.
—Better kind packer bulls, $.80 to $.65 per 

pound.
—Lower yielding packer bulls, $.55 to $.60 per 

pound.

Martin Van Buren, the eighth 
president of the United States, 
died in 1862 in Kinderhook, N.Y.

Reduced! Reduced! Reduced!
1990 Cavalier 1990 SI 0 Extended Cab

■2.2L EFI $10,850 or -V6 Fiiul Injected
•5 Speed Auto/Oveidrive 'Tahoe Trim Level
•AIrCondHIonIng Bucket Seele
-Sport Appearance 'Air Conditioning, PS
•And Morel per month* -AM/FM Caaa.

$11,745** or

$249”
per month*

Full-Size Pickups At Compact Prices
1990 Sportside 19901/2 Ton

• Electronic Fiiol Injection 
•Air Conditioning 
•Tllt/Cruleo 
•Crknaon Rod,Argont 
Wheole,Raiaod Latter TIree

$11,499 or

$244“
per month*

■V8,AC,Power Steering 
•Crulao Control 
•AM/FM Stereo 
■Wheel Covora 
OothTrlm  
•Molding Packago

$11,985 or

$255“
’ month*

New '89 
Spectrum Coupe ^ 1  New '90 Prizm

Air OofidMonIng 
Auto Trww

AIPFM etoruB—--e -̂-■- -n H i mppowo Bngww

$10,595** or

$223“
per month*

Big Country 
Chevrolet

East Traffic Circle Snyder, Texas 573-5456

') l ( 4 .G w ^ L n $ i6 d ^

- .-J-

Lawrence
4211 College Ave. Snyder, Texas^ _

raa— HOMETOWN PfdpU D -—
W rW E  GIVE S&H GREEN SEALS

" DOUBLE COUPONS E V E R Y D A Y "
Circular Prices Good Through Tuesday, Dec. 12,1989

IGA Flour

• 5 9 ^
Q^^0)untry Pride

S p lit
Flyer Breasts

Brenda Lewis 
This Week's Winner

In Our

GROCERY GIVEAWAY
IGA is Now Offering 

LIMITED GROCERY DEUVERY  
Call Store For Details

lb.
Sunkist

N a v e l 
O ra n g e s

1 2  n

IGA Tomato Sauce

Cut Green Beans «r
Cveam Style

I j I lM y t l 4kAJUaa Or whole Kernel

M inute Maid 
Orange Juice

• Regular
•  Country Style
• Reduced Acid
•  Calcium

Florida
Avocados

//laryland Clui
lOO  l>i)rc(." '

).

a ss .C U \ T S

IGA Biscuits
Sweet Milk or Buttemiilk

8 - ^ 1

Assorted 
Grincls 

13-oz. Can

Russet Potatoes
Colorado

C h u c k  R o a s t
$ | 0 9

Coke or 7Up
$ 0 9 9

EACH SPECIAL GOOD WITH ONE nCLEf) CARD

Assorted

Save •R**
20 PKk

12 Ox. Cms

IGA Homo o r 
Lowfat Milk

$ 1 4 9
CL a .

Rainbow
Sugar 4 1 . 9 9 ^

Rainbow
Coffee 11.5 Ox. Big

IGA
Large Eggs ..2 9 '



Pat Reynolds does not think of 
herself as handicapped, nw does 
she want anyone else to, either. 
In spite of wearing a leg brace, a 
lasting reminder that polio mice 
threatened not only her mobility 
but her life as well, she can do 
just about anything she wants to 
—except maybe snow ski, run, or 
.climb trees.

Today, married and the mother 
of two grown s(Xis, she serves as 
the secretary fcH* the First United 
Methodist Church, a position 
which she has held for the past 
four years. She and her family 
m o v ^  here from Cross P lains/ 
Charles Reynolds is a Sci 
County deputy, and sons, Damai 
and Tonuny, are 22 and 19, 
respectively.

Reynolds grew up in Fort 
Worth during the time of the big 
polio scare which swept the coun
try. Reynolds was diagnosed 
with all three types of polio which 
is an acute illness caused by a 
poliovirus infectimi. She said doc
tors did not expect her to live 
because she also had bulbar ptdio 
(considered fatal) which is an in- 
fectitm of the brain stem which 
causes weakness of the muscles 
required for swallowing, talking, 
and facial expressions. (Editor’s 
Note: See sidebar on page 2B.)

Neither the then three-year-old 
nor her family had any indication 
of the ordeal to come. Reynolds 
had been healthy and active all of 
her life and clipibing, especially 
trees, was one her specialties.

But that all came to an abrupt 
end when she ccmtracted polio. 
Neither she nor her family had 
had any warning. Suddenly, the 
young Reynolds was stricken and 
neitho* her’s nor her family’s 
lives would ever be the same

again.
One day in 1949 an aunt took 

her to town and when Reynolds 
complained that her legs hurt her 
aunt carried her for the rest of 
thedi^.

A visit to a doctor woved futile 
at flrst because she said her

Krents were told that she only 
d a cold and should ta k e ' 

aspirin.
baby reco

However, the next morning 
Reynolds said she was unable to 
walk at all so her parents took 
her to the hospital where they 
were given the grim diagnosis 
that t h ^  only daughter was 
expected to live, much less walk 
again.

Reynolds a ttribu tes  her 
recovery to her “praying fami- 

a  gentle father who practic

ed “tough love’’ when it was so 
desperately needed; and most of 
all to a benevolent God who has 
always protected her.
- One of Reynolds’ grand- 
^au^hacs,^ who is now bedridden, 
then worked in the cafeteria for 
the Fort Worth School system, 
and when she heard* the news, 
^ y n o ld s  said she left her job and 
went into the girls restroom

where she prayed far hours.
“Everyone knew what she was 

doing and no one went into the 
restroogi during that whole 
time,’’ Reynolds said.

She said she remembers being 
wrappM in not cloths and being 
p iao ^  in a Drinker Respirator or 
“ iron lung’’ where she stayed for 
months b^ore she was able to 
use a wheelchair. Sister Kenny’s

f

The SDN 
Section B

Sub., Dec. 19,1989

NOT HANDICAPPED-Pat Reynolds of ̂ y d e r . wife of Scurry Coun
ty Deputy Charles Reynolds and secretary at First United Methodist 
Church for the past four years, will be>he first to say she is not han
dicapped even though polio contpn^ted as a child dictates that she 
most wear a leg brace andxanfibt participate in active sports. In the 
photo at right, Reynbfis, who is about five years old, is pictured with 
the braces which^he. had to wear on both legs at one time. She 
credits her recovery t^ prayers, a loving father, and a benevolent 
Gk)d who she said always sustains her through the rough times. (SDN 
Staff Photo)

treatment, the application of hot, 
moist packs to the affected 
muscles, was the standard treat
ment when Reynolds was 
stricken.

It is hard for Reynold 
remember those early riiontlB^ 
since she was so young, but she 
said she stayed in the “ iron lung’’ 
for about six months and for ^  
first few weeks she was too 
paralyzed to do anything but only 
open and close her eyes.

She does have a fond memory 
though of spending Christmas at 
the Im pital and being visited by 
Santa Claus, Roy Rogers, Dale 
Evans, and (^ne  Autry who gave 
her and the other sick children in 
the hospital $5 apiece.

Several months la ter her 
mobility was somewhat restored 
when doctors covered her body 
with braces, from her neck to her 
legs, placed her on crutches and 
sent her home.

“My father played a very big 
role in what I am today,’’ 
Reynolds said. “The doctors told 
him that he could keep me an in
valid or help me reach my poten
tial.’’ He chose the latter and he 
had to develop a “ tough love’’ 
philosophy in order to make it 
work, but it was worth it because 
Reynolds said that she grew up 
never believing for one moment 
that she was handicapped or dif
ferent in any way from her peers 
OT that she couldn’t do anything 
she set her mind to do. Of course, 
she realized that running and 
climbing trees were no longer 
possib le, but ju s t  about 
everything else was.

Reynolds said that never in her 
life had she needed the deter
mination that her father had 
always tried to instill in her more 
than she did when she returned 
home after long months in the 
hospital.

The first test for both father 
a^d daughter came almost im
mediately as Reynolds said she 
was determined that she was go
ing to climb down the steps ih her 
yard.

She fell the first time. “My
See SCURRY. Page 2B
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Scurry County Folks
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father was going to help me a t 
first and yet when he saw that I 
was unhurt he just let me be,” 
she said.

Reynolds pushed the crutches 
back up the steps, crawled after 
them and again tried to wralk 
down the steps by herself. But 
she fell a second time. Again her 
father just stood by silently, wat
ching her, hurting inside b ^au se  
of w te t t e  knew he had to do to 
help his only daughter.

Reynolds again pushed the 
crutches back up the steps, 
crawled to the top and once more 
tried to walk down. She made it 
on the third attempt and she said 
her father came running to her 
and they shared a tearful reunion 
as they hugged and kissed.

“I’m glad my father was that 
way,” she said. ‘T’ve never 
forgotten his support during that 
rough time or the sacrifices he 
made for me.”

Reynolds also remembers get
ting help from her mother and 
other family members but it was 
her father who encouraged her 
the most and helped her reach 
her potential.

Reynolds recalls that her 
father only spanked her twice. 
Once right after he had had the 
family car repainted, she said 
she climbed up on it, braces and 
all, and w a lk ^  all over the car 
scratching the new paint job. She 
thought it would be fun but she 
said her dad did not see it that 
way.

Another time, she said she 
tried to smoke outside and ac
cidently caught a tree (Hi fire. He 
spanked her because he thought 
she was playing with matches, 
but she said she never told him 
the complete truth until she was 
23 years old and was expecting 
her sec(Mid child.

”My father was a kind, gentle

T̂ed ‘B y fiam
PHOTOGRAPHY

573-3622

man but when^ he said ‘no’ he 
meant no and that was usually it. 
He was a stremg influence in my 
life,” Reynolds said, adding that 
she and her husband have raised 
their sons with the same 
philosophy.

“O b ^en ce  was never optional 
when I was growing up a ^  that 
is the way we r e a r ^  our s (h is ,”  
she said. “Responsibility was in
stilled in me and a lot was ex
pected of me and that is the 
philosoi^y I use with my own 
sons,”

Reynolds described another in
cident when she was determined 
to do something that seemed im
possible a t first. In order to reach 
the top of a big chest of drawers 
she said she emptied all the 
drawers and tried to climb them 
just like steps, but only succeed
ed in pulling everything on top of 
her.

As Reynolds and her four 
brothers were growing up, she 
said her father never made any 
distinction between her and 
them. “I was expected to do my 
part and I did and because I was 
the oldest I “mothered” my 
brothers.

Reynolds also said that her 
brothers never thought of l^ r  as 
handicapped either, until one day 
the youngest was watching a pro
gram on handicapped chilclren 
and just a t tha t moment 
Reynolds passed in front of the 
TV set and she said that is when 
it dawned on him that she was 
handicapped. _

“I have always felt most of my 
life that God has placed me in a 
safe, protective bubble and that 
is why I survived not only polio 
and the ensuing paralysis, but a 
broken home a t the age of 11,” 
she said.

After her father remarried, she 
learned to live with a step-mother 
who she said also never thought 
(tf her as handicapped and 
sometimes had to stop and re
mind herself that her step
daughter could not do some 
iKHisehold chores.

Prom the time she turned six.

HEALTH TIP 
from DEAN 

Stinson Drug
North Side of Square 573-3531

SU PER JO CK
T h e  heart of a 70 or 80 year old 'aupeijock' can outperform that 
of an average 25-year old,** aaya Dr. Jerome Reg. researcher at 
Natlorwl Irratltute on Aging. Regular exerclae - rapid walking, bi
cycling, swimming - Incraaaas oxygen Intake, Improvea metabo
lism, and enhances confidence and well-being In older persons, 
says Dr. Reg. A low-fat, ruitrltlous diet is also essentlaL

S A N D P S
Hair D esig n

Holiday

Dec. 9 thru 16

Specials

. 9 thru 16

Redkin 
Perms

$40 Includes Cut
Mon, W om on, A  

C h ild ro n  
S p e c ia l W rsp s A  
Lon g  H a ir E xtra

Now Featuring*
^Sculptured Nails

Holiday Speciai-
$35.00 Per Set

Gift
Certificates 
Great Ideas

FdrG Ift
Giving

1008 24th 
573-3638

Hours: 
Mon.-Sat 
8:3M :00

Reynolds said she began to 
undergo surgeries on her feet. 
One even had to have a second 
operaticMi. In time, the full body 
braces came off and were replac
ed with a brace for the right leg 
and a half brace for jthe lef^leg.

By age 8, she only had to wear a 
brace on her right leg and that is 
how it remains today.

When polio first-^ 
Reynolds, she said she was so 
paralyzed that she could not do 
anything but blink her eyes. She 
later attended a Fort Worth 
sch(X)l for the handicapped, but 
when the family movecl to 
Houston she said her father 
decided that it was time that she 
started to go to regular public 
schools.

“1 was scared at first and 
didn’t want to go, but my dad in
sisted and I am glad he did. I 
have always had the ability to 
just fit right in no matter where I 
am and that is just what happen
ed,” she said.

While in school, she said her 
peers never thought of her as be
ing handicapped. “They ac
cepted me as I was and they 
never tried to make me feel dif
ferent,” she said. ,

She was elected freshman class 
favorite and in her senior year 
was included in the final run-off 
for most popular.

Reynolds remained in public 
school, finished high school, and 
attended one year a t Howard 
Payne in BrownwcxKl.

She quit college to raise a fami
ly. One of her aunts had been sure 
that Reynolds would not be able 
to have children, but she proved 
them wrong. The only apparent 
complication was a 26-hour labor 
with her first child, but the se
cond labor only lasted three 
hours.

Reynolds was married at 19. 
She said her father had known 
her husband-to-be for six years, 
but she had never met him until 
she moved back  to her 
hometown.

“We knew each other fcMir mon
ths and then we got m arried,” 
she said. “Everyone was surpris
ed, including his mother, who 
never thought our marriage 
would last simply because we 
had not known each other for 
very long,” she laughed. “But 
here we are still together after 23 
years.”

“My dad had known Charles 
for years and really liked him so 
he was very pleased when we got 
married,” she added.

Reynolds loves taking care of 
her home and her job and when 
she has free time she likes to 
read.

c ‘

P olio curtailed in U.S. 
through vaccination plans

(Editor’s Note: The foUowiag laformatioa was taken from En- 
cychqiiedia Americana and ColUer’s Encyclopedia.)

Polio, also called poliomyelitis ch* infantile paralysis, is an 
acute illness caused by poliovirus infection and usually attacks 
children and young adiilts. In its severest form, ccunplete or par- 
^ 1  muscle paralysis can result because it involves the central 
nerv(Mis S3rstem, principally the spinal cord.

Complete bed rest in the pre-paralytic stage is often prescrib
ed. Patients have also been placed in a Drhiker Respirator or 
“iron lung.”

Another treatment, named after Sister Kinney, involved ap
plying hot, moist packs to the affected muscles.

Before vact'isea WM® IMrothifcad, yoliv ««« «i liie hhxh 
feared of the communicable diseases. But with extensive vac
cination campaigns which began in the mid 1950s and continued 
thr(Migh the 1960s, polio was almost wiped (Hit in modern c<Min- 
tries.

• The Salk-killed virus vaccine was administered in the U.S. dur
ing an intense campaign carried out from 1954-56. The Public 
Health Service in the U. S. accepted the Sabin Oral Vaccine in 
1960.

However, polio still exists in underdeveloped. Third World na
tions. Future control of the disease will depend mainly upon im
munizations being carried out on a global scale and a renewal of 
vigilance where the vaccine is presently available.

Three types of polioviruses exist and are classified with the 
family of picornaviruses because of size.

En<;yclopedia Americana refers to the types by numbers, 1,2, 
and 3. Collier’s Encyclopedia divides the polio virus into three 
main immunological types, Lansing, Le<», and Brunhilde.

Bulbar polio is considered “fatal” because it is an infection of 
the brain stem and causes weakness of the muscles required for 
swallowing, talking, and facial expressions.

Bridge By James Jacoby

NORTH
♦ Q J9
Y Q  J  10
♦  A 3 2
♦  J 10 7 2

WEST EAST
♦  K 10 643  0 8 7 2
Y A 4 3 Y 9 8 7
♦ 10 6 ♦  K J 9 5
♦  Q86 4 9 4 3

SOUTH
4 A 5
Y K 6 & 2
♦  Q8 7 4
4 A K 5

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South

Seath West North East
1 NT Pass 3 NT A ll pass

Opening lead: 4  4
©  IfM. NCWSTAKR ENTERPMtC AUN.

nine of diamonds. Declarer was cer
tain that West had started with five 
spades, but he did not know who had 
tte queen of clubs. One thing he did 
know: If West originally held the 
queen and two other clubs, he had 
thrown a diamond from only two. De
clarer cashed dummy’s diamond ace 
and got off lead with the spade queen. 
West took three spade tricks while 
South threw the 7-8-Q of diamonds. 
West then had to lead away from the 
queen of clubs, and declarer made the 
last two tricks for his (xmtract.

Hawaii was formally annexed 
to the United States in 1898 after 
Congress passed a  joint resolu
tion. Hawaii was granted ter- 
rit(Mial status in 1900 and became 
the 50th state of the union in 1959.

Martin Van Buren, the eighth 
president of the United States, 
died in 1862 in KinderhcK^, N.Y.

Declarer 
wins by a nose

East and West had done what every 
good partnership should do — they had 
discussed what third hand should play 
in defending against no-trump when 
he cannot play higher than the dum
my. Their agreement was that third 
hand should give count — that is, play 
low from three or five cards, and play 
high from a doubleton or a four-card 
holding. Consequently, when E ^ t fol
lowed with the two of spades, West 
knew that Elast held either three little 
spades or a singleton. When declarer 
played a heart at trick two. West won 
the ace and played back a second 
spade, knowing there was a good 
chance that the declarer would have to 
play his ace. And so it was.

Do you think declarer must now go 
set? It seems so, but South had a go^ 
nose for the location of cards. Hb 
played two more hearts and came to 
his hand with the ace of clubs. Then he 
cashed the fourth heart. West threw 
the six of diamonds; East threw the

Snyder Duplicate 
Bridge Scoreboard

FRIDAY
Dot Casey, Director

N<Mrth-S(wUi
1. Tizzy Hall, Dot Pasey:
2. Joye Lqyd, Carla Braird.
3. Joyce Bass, Jonisue Stiff.

East-West
1. Sue and Nralon Carter.

' 2. Verdi Kimlnro, Anita Talbott.
3. Barbara Yorgesen, Rube 

McKinley.
SUNDAY

Dot Casey, Director
1. Nona Morrison, Polly 

Ballard.
2. Suzie Reed, Finnie Seale.
3. JcHiisue Stiff, Joyce Bass.
4. Jane Hinton, Billisue Stuard.

TUESDAY
Dot Casey, Director

1. GeiH’ge and Shirley Stewart.
2. Louise Thompson, Rube 

McKinl^.
3. Colleen Palm er, Sassie 

Furlow.
4. Joyce Bass, Dot Casey.

THURSDAY
1. Buford and Dorothy Brown

ing.
2. Kathryn Shelburne, Libby 

Brinner.
3. Tie: Joye and W(»tham 

Loyd; Hattie niillips, Katherine 
Williamson.

Snyder 
ISO Menu

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Oatmeal
Toast
Apple Juice 
Milk

TUESDAY 
Scrambled Eggs 
Biscuit
Orange Juice

- %
AVAiUk

’ WEDNESDAY 
Buttered Toast With Jelly 
Pineapple Juice 
Milk

THURSDAY 
French Toast Sticks 
Grape Juice 
Milk

FRIDAY
Iced Cinnamon Raisin Biscuit
Apple Juice
Milk

LUNCH
MONDAY

HotDog 
French Fries 
Sliced Peaches 
Milk

TUESDAY
Fish Nuggets with Tartar Sauce 
Macaroni and Cheese 
English Peas 
Apple Wedges 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Lasagne 
Green Brans
Tossed Salad with Ranch Dress
ing
French Bread 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Chicken Fried Steak'
Southern Gravy 
Golden Potatoes 
Peas and Clarrots 
HotRoU 
Milk

FRIDAY
CHRISTMAS DINNER

Ham
Whipped Potatoes 
Pineapple Chunks 
HotRoU
Christmas Coidde 
MUk

SPECIAL EVENT 
d u is tm as Buffet a t the SenifH* 

High School only on Friday / ’The 
menu wiU feature turkey and 
dressing with gravy or:
Ham
JelUed Fruit Salad 
Candied Yams 
Mashed Potatoes 
HotRoU 
Christmas Cake 
Milk or Hi-C

Rare condor bom  
in San Diego park

SAN DIEGO, CaBf. (AP) — 
The wiX'ld’s first captive-bred 
California condor was b<H*n 
recently a t the San Diego Wild 
Animal Park. It is one of 28 
Cllalifomia condors now in ex
istence.

Zookeepers, who plan to 
release the hatchling into a pro
tected natural habitat later, feed 
it a diet ct mice and raw egg 
yoUcs. In an effort to minimize 
human influence on the young- 
bird, they use a hand puppet 
made up to look like an adult con
dor for the feedings.

The condor is part of the 
vulture famUy.

’. - - I .

Red, Black,& Taupe Kid

Thompson's Shoes
Southeast Corner of Square

S h !

Just In Time For

Your Special Lady!

Leather Suits By 
New England Sports

25% Off

2 6 e 6 A v e .R 573-3301



Graham, McKay.,,

C ouple u n ited  in  ou td o o r cerem ony
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Sun., Dec. 10, I960 3B

Temporary em ployees earn 
more than in-house laborers

Rebecca Sue Graham and 
Christoirfier Allen McKay ex
changed wedding vows Oct. 22 at 
the entrance of Towle Memwial 
P ark .. Bill Looney, associate 
minister of 37th Street Church of 
Christ, officiated the double-ring 
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Graham .of 
Hermlelgh and the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Hall Sr., ci Snyder and 
Mrs. E.P. Smith of Forney.

The groom is the son of Mrs. 
Diurthy McKay of Princeton and 
the late Chester McKay.

The bride was driven to the 
ceremony in an antique 1936 
Chevrolet pickup belonging to 
her grandfather, Clarence Hall 
Sr. A decorated parking space 
awaited the bride and her father.

Fresh red roses and bows were 
attached to white chairs fcnming 
a white lace path to a lavishly 
trinuned arch. The arch was 
highlighted wiUi fresh red roses 
and English ivy. The arch was 
accompanied by two coor
dinating baskets of fresh flowers.

Nuptial selections included 
“God Give us Christian Homes,” 
“Father Hear the Prayer We Of
fer,” “To Love Someone More 
Dearly,” “Lord Make Your Peo
ple One,” and “A Common 
Love.” The acapella musical 
selections were provided by Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Preston and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Mussleman.

The bride’s mother chose a 
satin tea-length dress of tur
quoise satin. She wore a fresh red 
rose corsage and was escorted by 
the  b r id e ’s g ra n d fa th e r , 
Clarence Hall Sr. The bride’s 
grandmother was presented a 
long tapered rose as she exited.

Entering with her father and 
given in m arriage by her 
parents, the bride was attired in 
a candlelight tea-length gown 
which was hand sewn by her 
mother. The fitted bodice was 
made d  satin and Chantilly lace. 
The gown featured a high 
neck line w ith  a rounded 
shoulder-length collar.

The back of the bodice was a V- 
shaped inset styled with 11 dainty 
satin bows, detailed with one 
large satin bow at the dr(q;>ped- 
waist. The fingertip sleeves were 
satin overlaid with lace. Hw 
bride chose candlelight satin 
shoes to match her gown.

The bridal attire was ccrni- 
plemented by a bridal headpiece 
of fresh white roses and bridal 
tulle. Satin ribbons were entwin
ed to complete the design. The 
cascading bridal bouquet was 
composed of red and white roses, 
baby’s breath and greenery, 
flnished with red and white satin 
ribbons tied in love knots. The 
bouquet was fashioned after the 
“Bciki” design by Jill Mead.

'Following tradition, the bride 
carried a handkerchi^ belonging 
to her grandm other, Mrs. 
LaVada Hall. Her gown was new 
and she borrowed a petticoat 
from Kim Ratliff. Her garter was 
blue and she wcH'e b ir^  pennies, 
given to her from her ^and- 
mother’s penny collection, in her 
satin shoes.

Krystal Graham of Hermleigh 
served her sister as maid of 
honor. She wore a red dropped- 
waist satin dress fashioned with 
•a big bow attached to the front

left of the waist. The skirt was 
styled with a full gather. She car
ried a single, fresh red rose tied 
with red and ecru ribbon. Her 

■ hairpiece was accented with red 
r i b b ^ .

C ^ th ia  Norman of Abil«ie, 
cousin of the bride, was 
bridesmaid. Her red d r ^  was 
made identical to the maid of 
honor’s dress. She carried a 
single red rose accented with red 
ribbons.

Marci Kruger was the flower 
girl. Her d r ^  was made iden
tical to the other attendants’ 
druses. She carried a white 
wicker basket with an arrange- 
m m t of red rose petals. 'The 
basket was deco rat^  with red 
xosebuds and ribbons. Her aacoti 
was Jason Hall, cousin of the 
bride. He was attired in a black, 
double-breasted suit with a red 
cummerbund and bow tie. A 
fresh red rose bout(Niniere com
pleted his attire.

Josh Hall, cousin of the bride, 
was the ring bearer. He was 
dressed identical to the escort of 
the flower girl, and he carried a 
satin pillow covered with lace 
and trimmed with satin ribbon.

The groom was attired in a 
black suit with a candlelight 
cummerbund and bow tie. His 
boutonniere was a single fresh 
red rose. Serving the groom as 
best man was Richard Graham, 
brother of the bride. Paul Nor
man d  Abiloie, cousin of the 
bride, was the groomsman. Both 
male attendants wore black suits 
with red cummerbunds and bow 
ties. Fresh red rose boutonnieres 
completed their attire.

The registry table was draped 
with a flo(N'-length lace cloth, 
overlaid in red satin. The bridal 
book was white satin with a 
feather pen. A candelabra with 
burning votive candles was 
flanked with English ivy and 
fresh red roses. A large satin bow 
completed the decor of the 
registry table. Monica (Chandler 
presided over the registry table. 
She was dressed identical to the 
female attendants.

Following the outdoor wedding 
ceremony, the bride and groom 
were chauffeured in an antiqjue 
pickup to the wedding reception 
in the Majestic Room of Reta’s 
C^ke^Shop. The bride’s teble was 
c o v e ^  with a white’tablecloth 
overlaid in lace. The table was 
draped with a floor-length 
tablecloth. The bridal bouquet 
served as the centerpiece. A 
special blend d  red fruit punch 
was served from a Fostoria 
Crystal punchbowl. Appoint
ments for the tabic were d  silver.

The nine-tiered wedding cake 
was baked in a variety d  six 
flav o rs  includ ing  v an illa , 
chocolate, strawberry, pineap
ple, spice and banana. It was 
frosted with a whipped butter 
frosting. The confection was 
assembled <m a single pole c<mi- 
necting the cakes in the center.

There w«!'e four satellite cakes 
accenting the main cake. The 
cake was decorated with a detail
ed dainty ruffled and delicate 
design . F re sh  red  ro ses, 
greenery and baby’s breath com
pleted the decOTation. The con
fection was baked by the bride’s 
mother and deco ra t^  by Sandra 
Hall, the bride’s aunt.

Entertainment tor the recep-

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tem
porary workers now make up 
more than 27 percent of the 
American work force and 9 out of 
10 ccanpanies currently use them, 
acc(H‘ding to one recruiter.

Amtec Systems Chrp., a firm 
th a t supp lies  tem porary  
employees, says many high tech 
temporaries have gross salaries 
that are 25 percent higher thar 
their in-house counterparts

Handbags; Satchel, 
Tapestry, Clutch. 
Southwestern 
YOUR CHOICE

2 S % O f f
DRYDEN'S 

SH O ES
East Side of Square

Free Gift Wrap 
Mastercard-Visa-Disoover

MR. AND MRS. CHRISTOPHER ALLEN MCKAY 
(Lindsay Mead Photography)

tion was provided by John and 
Charlotte Howard. A selection of 
love songs were included in both 
the piano and vocal entertain
ment. All flowers for the 
ceremony and the reception were 
designed for the couple by Jill 
Mead and Donna Gavin of 
Private Collections as a special 
gift to the bride and groom.

The couple departed for their 
honeymoon in a decorated 
wheelbarrow. They were then 
showered with rice and chauf- 
fered to the Willow Park Inn in

the antique pickup. The honey
moon at the Willow Park Inn was 
given to the couple by friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Davis and Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Ratliff.

The groom attended school in 
McKinney and is now active in 
the National Guard. He is 
presently stationed a t Fort Dix, 
N.J.

The bride is a 1988 Snyder High 
School g rad a te . She is presently 
employed a r  Reta’s C^ake Shop. 
The couple plans to make a home 
in Snyder.

Couple reveals plans
Beth and Dru Murray an

nounce the approaching m ar
riage of their mother, Freda, to 
Obie Kelly Jr., of Post.

The bride-elect is the daughter 
d  Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hawkins of 
Roscoe. She is employed as a 
registered nurse a t Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital in the Home 
Health Services division.

The prospective groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Obie Kelly of 
Rotan. He is employed as District 
Conservationist for the Soil Con
servation office in Garza Coimty.

The couple plans to wed Friday 
at First Christian Church in 
Snyder at 7:30 p.in. Friends are 
invited to share in the ceremony.

Following the wedding, the 
couple will live in Post

Ira ISD Menu
MONDAY 

Manager’s Choice
TUESDAY

Corndogs 
French Fries 
Pickles
Pm-k and Beans
Peaches
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
CHRISTMAS DINNER 

Turkey and Dressing 
Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Cranberry Sauce 
Cherry Cobbler 
Rolls 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Taco Bowl

Com 
Peaches 
Vanilla Cookies 
Flower Tortillas 
MUk

FRIDAY
Enchiladas 
Combination Salad 
Cwn
Pineapple
Crackers
Milk

Monday 
Nite

December 11 
6:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

Specials On
Corduroys

Cottons
Holiday Fabrics 
Holiday Trims

Check Out Savings...

Monogrammlng
Deadline

Frl., Dec. 15,1989

Ask About Ideas 
For Last Minute 
Quick And Easy 
Christm as Gifts

Christmas Specials 
On Bernina Machines

Make It &
Take It Class 

Painted Leather 
Bandana 

Monday, Dec. 11 
6:30 P.M.

$15.00-Supplies 
Included 

Reserve Your 
Space Now!

2503 College JOV IMTO 573-0303

C l a s s i c  I n t e r i o r s

Pre Christmas Sale
Starts
Monday
Dec.11th

r^0% O ff
All

Christmas 
% Items

50%off *
Seleci ■ 

Ace— toriM t  
SQ m  IMms ^

«25%off
StorswkSe

25% off FItz & Floyd Old World Santa Collection

2520 Avnu>  R. 573-1701 O pw  Mon.-Fi1.9:30-5:30 Sat.10:0(M:00

Sportswear And Dresses
At

Bar-H-Bar

Jr. A Missy Dresses Sweaters With Leather Trim

1 Group Sweaters 25% Off

Western Wear4

College Heights Shopping Centera

I
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Stephens, Thompson.,.

\

C ouple weds in  afternoon  cerem ony
Tobi Monette Stephens and 

Rickey Lynn Thompson were 
united in marriage ^ p t .  2 at 4 
p.m. at East Side Church 
Christ. Darnell Boyd, uncle <rf the 
bride and minister of Lomita 
Church of Christ, officiated the 
double-ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Milton and Pat Stephens and the 
groom is the son of Glenn and 
Louise Thompson.

Candlelight illum inated a 
stained glass window which was 
flanked by two candelabra 
featuring tapers and two featur
ing votives and greenery.

Todd Stephens of Washington, 
D.C., brother of the bride, lit 
candles.

Acapella recordings from 
Abilene Christian University and 
H ard ing  C ollege included 
“Move.” “Twelfth <rf Never,” 
“Wedding Song,” “ Sunrise, 
Sunset,” and “A Time For Us.”

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown 
fashioned of white bridal satin 
with Victorian sleeves and soft 
sheering to the wrist. The Queen 
Anne neckline, bodice and 
chapel-length train were ac
cented with re-embroidered lace 
and hand-sewn pearls and ir- 
ridescents.

The gown featured an empire 
waist culminating in a deep V- 
shape, accented with strung 
pearls. The fingertip-length veil 
was adorned with scattered 
pearls and rolled edges. It was at
tached to a headband oi woven 
multi-strands of pearls with a 
drop pearl in the center of the 
for^ead.

The bridal bouquet featured 
Sonora roses, gladioli blooms, 
stephanotis, spider mums, white 
buttons and greenery. White, 
emerald and coral streamers 
were tied in love knots.

Stephanie Weaver of Lubbock 
served as n^ id  of honor. Patt 
Pitner and Gwen Thompson, 
sister-in-law of the groom, were 
bridesmaids. They were attired 
in dresses fashioned of emerald 
green irridescent taffeta. The 
tea-length dresses featured Vic
torian sleeves. The bodices were 
fitted, culminating in an empire

KiclKcimpus
Infant Care 
111 37th St. 

573-4848

waist and a gathered, full skirt.
The dresses fe a tu r^  a scooped 

neckline in the front and back. 
Light green hose and emerald 
pumps accented the attire. The 
brid«m aids carried nosegays of 
gladioli blooms, spider mums, 
white buttons and emerald and 
white streamers.

Alicia Fogle of Austin, cousin 
of the bride, was the flower girl. 
She wore a tea-length bubble 
dress (rf emerald green irrides
cent taffeta. A halo of ribbon and 
baby’s breath completed her at
tire.

Tyler Thompson, nephew of the 
groom, served as ring bearer. He 
wore a black tuxedo with tails. 
An emerald bow tie and cummer
bund completed his outfit.

Eddie Thompson served his 
brother as best man. Groomsmen 
were Trevlyn Pitner and Terry 
Stephens, brother of the bride. 
'The groomsmen each wore a 
black Pierre Cardin tuxedo with 
a black bow tie and cummer
bund. They wore white, wing-tip 
shirts.

The groom was attired in a full 
dress black tuxedo by Pierre Car
din. He wore a white shirt with a 
black bow tie and cummerbund.

Deana Pitcock of Lubbock 
.registered guests. The registry 
table was covered with an ir
ridescent green cloth overlaid 
with an ivory crochet runner. A 
western theme miniature bride 
and groom completed the table 
decor.

A reception was held in the 
multi-purpose building of the 
chui*ch following the ceremony. 
The bride’s table was covered in 
an ivory embroidered tablecloth 
over a satin ivory skirt. A silver 
candelabrum with four votive 
candles decorated the table 
which' also featured mock cham
pagne served from a cut crystal 
punch bowl, belonging to the 
groom’s aunt, Louise Parks. 
S ilver appo in tm en ts  com 
plemented the decor.

'The two-tiered wedding cake 
was surrounded by four smaller 
s^Mriite cakes. The cakes were 
fnlB w  in white and topped with 
fresh flowers including gladioli 
blooms, spider mums, white but
tons and greenery.

Cousins of the bride attended 
the bride’s table. They were 
Denise Meharg of Borger, Denita 
Bynum of Granbury, Susan 
Wetzel of Andrews and Dana 
Murfee of Lubbock.

The groom’s table was covered

TRAVIS FLOW ERS
Give A  Smile.. *
Give Flowers 573-9379

WE'RE MAKING 
EXECUTIVE JOBS 

EVEN MOREGUSHY.
Introducing The Body Shoe' All-Day Pump" 
for women. The only career shoes that feature the 
exclusive Comfort Curw' sole that flexes where 
your feet flex for maximum comfort. Plus, leather 
uppers, memory foam imoles and a contoured 
Ittt that fits like your fon (print in the sand. Just 
when you thought execi five fobs couldn’t get any 
softer, they have.

Hush

SugQMlad RMaN $65.00 
OurSalaPrton

$48.95

WOOD’S
E . i-20 C o loracio  C ity 7 2 8 ^

MR. AND MRS. RICKEY LYNN 'THOMPSON 
(Karen Wadleigh Photography)

with a  dark brown, floor-length 
cloth. A crocheted doily graced 
the center of the table. A bronze 
horse and rider by Dr. Robert 
Taylor, owned by Louise Parks, 
aunt of the groom, served as 
centerpiece for the table.

A gold coffee service anch flat- 
ware accented the table which 
featured a double-horseshoe 
chocolate cake. The horseshoes 
were accented with gold leaves, 
and the confection was fashioned

by Reta Graham. The groom’s 
cousins, Donna Isaacs and Debbi 
Parks, both of Fluvanna, served 
a t the groom’s table.

The bride is a graduate of 
Snyder High School and Western 
Texas College. She also attended 
Texas Tech University. The 
groom, also an SHS graduate, at
tended Western Texas College. 
Both are employed in Snyder 
where they make their home 
following a honeymoon trip to 
Abilene.

H a rt to  a d d re ss  C W C
Chance Ann Hart of El Paso 

will present a special program at 
the Snyder Christian Women’s 
Club luncheon Wednesday. The 
luncheon will be a t Snyder Coun
try Club from 11:15 a.m. to 1:15 
p.m.

Mrs. Hart is owner of Image 
Dynamics and is a Certified Im
age Consultant. She was named 
in the Top Ten Image Consultants 
in the U.S. recenUy.

An El Paso resident for many 
years, Mrs. Hart was bom in 
Pecos. She graduated from high 
school in Van Horn, and majored 
in business and education at 
Baylmr University. She and her 
husband, Bobby, have a son and 
a daughter, both married.

Mrs. Hart is a member of the 
National Association of Fashion 
and Image Consultants, Chris
tian Leaders and Speakers, 
ElPaso Christian Women-s Club, 
American Business Women’s 
A ss o c ia tio n , S u n m a s te rs  
Toastmasters, El Paso Commis
sion fen* Women and American 
Airline Retirees Association, El 
Paso Chapter.

During the special feature por
tion of the luncheon, Mrs. Hart 
will demonstrate the use of ac
cessories (scarves, jewelry, belts 
and jackets) to achieve a t least 
seven completely different looks 
from casual to conservative of
fice look to party look, with a . 
“Seven-Day Wonder Dress.” She 
will also give a fashion f<nrecast CHANCE ANN HART

Let Us Wrap Your Packages
Year Around 

Gift Wrapping Service 
is now available at

9 ] ( 6 ^ e a s a A e ’2
Packages Wrapped With 

Only the Finest Hallmarfc Wrappings

Free Gift Wrapping with Purchases 
Made in The Pleasure’s Mine

2502 Am. I 5734536

Commumty Calendar
V .

for 1990.
Later in the luncheon, Mrs. 

Hart will speak from her per
sonal experiences, a very in
teresting and entertaining story .

Special music for the event will 
be provided by the Snyder High 
School Swingers.

Reservations for the lunchetm 
and free nursery can be made by 
calling Candy a t 573-7601 or 
Diane at 573-8331 by noon 'Tues
day. The meal costs $6 and a 
beverage alone may be purchas
ed for $1.

Christian Women’s Club is an 
inter-denominational or^niza- 
tion open to all women in the 
community. Membership is not 
required and there are no dues.

MONDAY
PatchwM'k Squares Extension Homemakers Club; 9:30 a.m.
Martha Ann Woman’s Gub Board of Directors; MAWC; All 

members are urged to attend; 10a.m.
Al-Anon; Charter O n tre ,4200College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Fluvanna Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
'Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Noah Project Support Group For Victims of Family Violence; 

62KhB p.m.; Free ctmd care during meetings. For more information, 
call 573-1822.

.\marfoan Legion LayneXtte Post 1B2 and Aozdiary, 7r30p.m.
White Buffalo Stamp Club; 'TU Reddy Room: 7:30p.m. .
Rebrimh Lodge 294; Lodge hall; 7:30 p.m. *
Americ Open duplicate bridge; Cmorado City bridge room; 7 

p.m.
Alateen; 12 Step Study; Charter Centre; 6 p.m.; Call 573-5164 for 

information.
• Overeaters Ammyrnous; Mcnming Side Baptist Church fellowship 
hall; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn a t 573-9839 or KeUy a t 573-7054 for infor
mation.

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Gub in Winston 
Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

'TUESDAY
Ladies Golf Association; tee time 9 a.m.
Daughters of the American Revolution; MAWC; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Cennmunity Center; 1-2 p.m.
Plainview Extension Homemakers Club; Northeiast Community 

Center; 2 p.m.
Atheneum Study Club; MAWC; 4 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Amitie Study Club; 7 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
TOPS TX56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood a t 573-9444 or Mae Cde at 573-8628.
Canyon Gun Club; 3201 Ave. M.; 7:30 p.m.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF and AM d e^ ’ee classes; 7:30 p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; 8 p.m. For more infor

mation, call 573-2101 or 573-8626. (Until further notice, the meetings 
will be a t this location, instead of at the Park Club, Winston Park.)

WEDNESDAY
Christian Women’s Club Luncheon; Snyder Country Club; 11:15 

a.m. to 1:15 p.m.; $6 luncheon; $1 beverage alone; Reservations to 
be made by noon 'Tuesday; Call 573-7601 or 573-8331.

Altrurian Daugters Luncheon; Snvder Country Club; noon.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Conununity Center; 1-2 

p.m.
'Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years ot age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

informatimi, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Cosmorama Study Club; 4:15 p.m.; MAWC.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 

building; 7-8 p.m.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; workshc^; old Athletic Center 

building; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Paric Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

mme information, call 573-8015 or 573-3956. '
'THURSDAY

Snyder Palette Club; W.37th Street; 9a.m. to4p.m.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City bridge roenn; 1:30p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Gub; 1:30p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Weight Watchers of West Texas; MAWC; 6 p.m. New members 

welcome and should register at 5:30 p.m.
Snyder Springer Booster Gub Meeting; 7 p.m.
Musical Coterie; 7:30 p.m.; MAWC.
Alateen; for children of alcoholics; 8 p.m. Fm* more infmmation, 

call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park ; 8 p.m. For information, call 863-2348,573-8110 or 573-6820.
FRIDAY

Storytime for four and five year (rid children; Setury County 
Library; 10 a.m.

Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell MemcHial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Do(is(m House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763.
'Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
University Women Christmas P arty ; 6 p.m.; MAWC.
Scurry County Sheriff's Posse; Posse Clubhouse; 7:30 p.m.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 Cirilege; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion call 573-2101 or 573-8626. (Until further notice, the meetings will 
be held a t this location, instead criat the Park Club, Winston Park.)

New Horiz(Mi Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Gub in Winston Park; 
8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 (n: 573-6820.

SA'TURDAY
Diamond M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
People Without P a r tn m ; Inadale Community Center; games <A 42 

and dominos; 6:30p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Gub in Winston 
Park; 10 a.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

Scurry Cfounty Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

Diamond M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
AC!BT Open Pairs Di^Ucate Bridge; Snyder Country Gub; 1:30 

p.m.

Tf

C l a s s i c  I n t e r i o r s^

Bridal 
Registry

SH am 9(an  
(Bridt-eUct Of 
3.% f€d*BudeT

Stack 9{ttrt 
^ride-eUct O f 
Scott QUmort

Phone In Orders Wdcome 
Free Delivery to Bridal Shower

M-F 9:30-5:30 
Sal. 10:00-4:00

2520 Ave. R 
915/573-1701



Scurry Library 
News’and Views

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT — Mr. aad Mrs. Reuben Whitfill an
nounce the engagement of their daughter. Phyllis Jan, to Darrell 
Ray Cormier, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Cormier of Clovis. N.M. The 
couple plans to wed a t 2 p.m. Dec. M at Sunset Church Christ. 
(Private Photo)

Town and Country Topics
By Kathryn Roberts 

Extension Agent

RETAIL MEAT COUNTERS 
TRIMMING THE FAT

Grocery store meat depart
ments are cutting tmck on beef. 
Not on selection, but on fat.

There have been great changes, 
in the retail beef cases.

The movement began with 
producer-funded research into 
cmisumer attitudes^ about b e ^  
pnd what could be done to bring 
the consumer back to the beef 
countm*. The result was the lean 
beef movement that has included 
“quarter-inch trim ” programs 
by retail grocery chains.

More; than 40 percent of the 
beef cuts sold have no outside fat. 
The Natimial Market Basket 
Survey showed that most cuts 
have no more than one-eighth 
inch outside fat.

However, up to now most of the 
credit f<M* the closely trimmed 
beef goes to the retailer. There is 
as yet, no pressure on packers 
and little pressure on cattle 
feeders to provide leaner beef to 
the retaU store.

The packers are selling mostly 
boxed beef to retailers with up to 
one inch of fat. This is because 
the retailers dmi’t want to pay 
the packer extra for the closely

( Gentle Dove Menu )
MONDAY

Goulash 
Pinto Beans 
Potatoes 
Combread

TUESDAY 
Potato Soup 
O x n tn ^ d  or (Trackers 

WEDNESDAY 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Green Beank

Turnips
Combread

THURSDAY 
(Thicken and Rice Soup 
(Trackers or Combread 

FRIDAY
Pinto Beans 
(Tombread
Peppers, Pickles and Onions 

Coffee, tea and dessert are 
served with each meal.

TYLENOL
F.alvn-$«r*nflli ThbiHs I00*s

5.99
& D

EXCEDRIN
Fxtra StrvAfrti T#Hh% IM**

Oral fevtr THvrmomutef #40IS

1.99
TITRALAC

ThWm l«r«

PERDIEM
I mHHhm m Flbvr ISOgiii

7.99

2.99

^ • 9 9

CURITY
Un4rrpWt Rtf 17H'*■ 24 . 
Urf* 23 • M . 3T*; Futr*-I.f 
tr<34 . M*«

5 . ^

N u ra iN
lOTCaplfM. 24’t

2.09
Burgess McWilliams Pharmacy

3706 Cottogg Salt Ends 0tc.27tti 573-7582

FEATURE: MY TURN, by 
Nancy Reagan. In an intimate, 
moving and strikingly candid 
memoir, Nancy Reagan tells 
about her life b^ore and during 
her years as first lady. One of the 
most fascinating, controversial 
and enigmatic first ladies in 
American histmy, she found 
h o w lf in the spotught as soon^as 
Ronald Reagan to(A office. Now, 
she reveals her side of the many 
stories told about her.

NON-FICnON
“Childrens’ Play Yards,”^ y  

Sunset. ' ’ ^
“Blood Season: Tyson anc

World of Boxing,” by Phil 
Berger.

_ “The (Tomplete Gone With the 
Wind Trivia Book," by Pauline C. 
Bartel.

FICTION
“Out on the Cutting Edge,” by 

Lawrence Block.
“Ultimate Prizes,” by Susan 

Howatch.
“Murder in the Rose Garden,” 

by Elliott Roosevelt.
Library hours are from 10 a.m. 

to 6 p.m. Mmiday, Wednesday, 
Friday and S a tu i^y , and from 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 'Tuesday and 
Iliursday.

( Hermieigh ISP Menu

trinuned beet.
Without the pressure on the 

packers, they, in turn, don’t 
pressure the cattle feeders.

The genetics are (Hit there to 
produce the “ ideal” beef animal 
that is both choice and lean 
encHigh to be yield grade 1 or 2, 
but will not be the norm until the 
packers put pressure on the 
feeders.

Another innovation is an 
energy saving idea called “hot- 
fat trimming.” This process 
allows packers to remove exter
nal fat from the carcass while it 
is still wa^rni. The advantages are 
that it takes less labor to pull the 
fat off the warm <»rcass ad takes 
less' energy to beat the already- 
warm fat for rendering.

The U.S. D epartm ent of 
Agriculture removed the remain
ing obstacle to this new process 
on April 9 when officials allowed 
packing plants to quality grade 
beef without requiring them to 
use yield grades too.

Previous rulings made grading 
beef voluntary, but if a packer 
used one measurement, they had 
to use both.

Although many consumers 
have a lr^ d y  noticed changes in 
the beef case, they may see more 
as industry innovations make 
leaner beef more profitable.

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Fruit
Cinnqmon Toast 
Buttered Grits 
Milk

TUESDAY
Juice
Buttered Oatmeal 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Fruit
Hot Biscuits with Gravy 
Milk

'niURSDAY
Juice
Dry Cereal 
Milk

FRIDAY
Fruit
Muffins
Milk

LUNCH 
MONDAY 

Fish Nuggets 
Buttered Com 
Cole Slaw 
Combread

Chocolate Chip Co<^es 
Milk

TUESDAY 
Sausage and Gravy 
Country Fried Potatoes 
(Tarrot Sticks «
Hot Biscuits 
Apricot Cobbler

WEDNESDAY 
Sloppy Joes 
Buttered Squash 
Fried (Tauliflower 
Hot Rolls 
(Tardinal (Take 
Milk

THURSDAY 
BBQ Hamburger Patties 
Potato Salad 
Tomato Wedges 
Hot Rolls
Chocolate Pudding 
Milk

FRIDAY
Chicken Noodle Soup
Toasted (Theese Sandwiches
Crackers
Fresh Frait
Milk

— A

Diversified
• By MfUTln Ensor Extension Agent

FALL TEMPERATURES 
IDEAL FOR STOCKING 

FINGERLINGS

Cooler fall temperatures mark 
the season to b ^ in  stocking cat
fish fingerlings in farm ponds.

The fingerlings are in go(xl sup
ply this year. The early cool 
weather is ideal fix' stocking 
catifish fingerlings.

Catfish can do well in small 
stock watering tanks. They may 
be stcxdced a t the rate of 100 to

Capping spending makes 
winning elections difficult

ROCHESTER, N. Y. (AP) — 
Placing limits <mi how much con
gressional candidates can spend 
on campaigning wUl make it next 
to impossible for any newcomers 
to win elective seats, acccording 
to Lynda Powell.

Powell, a University of 
Rochester political scientist, 
says:

“If you cap spending on con
gressional races you entrench in- 
cumbmcy even more, because 
about the only way to unseat an 
incumbent is to outspend him.

“Certainly, the amount of 
money spent on some campaigns 
seems ridiculous, but at least the 
current system gives new can
didates a chance to win office.”

Dryden's Shoes
East Side of Square

Black, Camel 
All La th e r  

Upper
Soft Foam Lining

Reg484S5

$6995

fb n fo n e s .
^Vlsa/Mastercard/Dlscbver 

 ̂Free Gift Wrapping
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Newton builds vessels 
of space age material

NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — Bore 
a hole in the hull of John 
Newton’s sailboat. Fill it with 
water and heel it ’til the sails 
skirt the waves. Go ahead, it 
w(Ki’t sink.

Newton builds self-righting 
vessels out of lighter-than-water. 
Space Age materials.
- The Cat Ketch Yachts he builds 
in his Port Arthur, Texas^ factory 
are the latest pri^ucts in a rich 
three tfecades of boat building 
that b e ^ n  in 1957 in Hong Kong, 
where he produced the successful 
Grand Banks Trawlers. Now he 
is setting new standards in 
sailboat safety.

His 36- to 52-foot sailing yachts 
are designed by well-known 
marine architects and have been 
gathering attention on the boat 
show circuit this year as sailors 
look to combine safe, convenient 
travel with speed.

And while the yachts are built 
to be safe and easily sailed, they 
also feature a comfortable and 
attractive design and they handle 
well in gusts, as demonstrated 
during a recent sail through 
Newport Harbor.

Newton recently scHight (Hitside 
confirmation of the vessels’ 
capabilities from Underwriters 
Laboratories Inc. The exam was 
a breeze compared to ' the 
rigorous tests Newton and his 25 
employees had already put their 
design to, but the UL seal of ap
proval should pay off a t the boat 
shows where Im ting enthusiasts 
once refused to even stop at 
Newton’s slip after they saw a 
sign proclaiming the yachts were 
unsinkable.

“On the face of it, no one wcnild 
believe it,” Newton says.

“We were getting all sorts of 
weird, rude comments,” says his 
wife, Deidre, who works with her 
husband to sell the boats. “Like: 
‘Yeah, that’s what they said 
ab(Hit the Titanic.’ Or wcwse.”

Positive flotation is common in 
dinghies and lifeboats, but <xily a 
handful of large boat niakers, 
such as Kanter yachts in (Tanada 
and the European Etap boats, of
fer i t  in larger craft.

It’s a standard feature on the 
more than 100 sporty Sparhawk 
and more traditional Herreshoff 
yachts Newton has sold in the 
past five years. The boats are 
built with lighter-than-water 
materials below the waterline.

Neal Mahan, a supervisor at 
UL, only tested Newton’s boats 
for level flotation. And while the 
yachts fa r surpassed the 
minimum requirements, they 
also impressed their examiner.

“You can flood it, you can take 
a  hit, you can probably cut it in 
half and it will still float,” Mahan 
says.

'The hulls of Newton’s vessels 
are created out of Airex, a foam 
used to form the shells of fighter 
planes. The bulkheads and other 
spaces below the hull are filled 
with another Coast Guard- 
approved foam that also floats.

'The materials do not make the 
boats more susceptible to break 
up in a collision. Airex is 
somewhat flexible, and if one of 
the yachts strikes an object head- 
on it must break through 3 feet of 
hull before the vessel takes <mi 
water.

COMPLEIE FAMILY EVE CARE
DRS.NESBIT & SISSON 

OPTOMETRISTS 
a  573-3992

1,000 per acre, depending on the 
management level p lann^.

If possible, have fingerlings 
delivered by the dealer. Small 
quantities may be transported in 
plastic bags filled with water and 
oxygen. Avoid rapid changes in 
water temperature to prevent 
temperature shock to fish.

Four-to-six-inch long fingerl
ings are the most economical to 
stock. However, eight-to-ten-inch 
fingerlii^  reach eating size 
quickly if bass are present in the 
pond.

NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE 
1825 25th ST. 

SNYDER

Hurry...
Limited Time Offer!

H O LID AY O F  
VALUES!
LO W  PR ICE!
F am ily -s ize  C ap a c ity

•  18.2 cu. ft. capacity; 5.14 cu. f t  ft«Mer. 
a Food ^ v e r  Syttem help* keep food fm h e r longer in controlled

cHmate*.
•  2 tinted produce pan*—one for 

high-humidity for mo*t vegetable*— 
one for low-humidity for mo*t fniit*.

•  Sealed Snack Pan. 
a Energy *aver twitch, 
a Equipped for optional icemaker.

*587
lEJtttlMMtfTIWIHWIMWIlKWtPWICIWItt

We bring good things to life.

Lang Tire & Appliance
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We’ve been through the “Now” generation and the “Me” genera-  ̂
tion. Coming up is the “Pay Me” generation, soon to be followed, no ‘ 
doubt, by the “Pay Me Now” generation.

I recall a conversation once in which I suggest^  to one of the kids 
that he mow the lawn while he could still find the lawnmower. He 
responded by sticking out his hand and saying something like 
“What’d ’ya give me?”

That’s pretty standard stuff among teenagers toda^, but in com
plete contrast to 20-25 years earlier.. I remember saying something 
similar to my dad, which resulted in my mowing the lawirfor three 
weeks straight instead of alternating with my brother. I got the 
point.

I’m not blaming the kid, understand. It’s the parent who has the 
power of control in these things. And maybe we’ve let it get out of 
hand a little bit.

Nowadays, we hold special drawings and give away savings bonds

and bicycles and transistor radios for perfect school attendance dur
ing November. When we attempt to raise money, we frequently 
reward the person who collected the most with a trip or a gift.

It’s something that’s always been done. The stakes are just a lot 
higher, that’s all. Things have progressed a long way from when we 
used to get those little stick-on gold stars for perfect attendance.

But I don’t remember ever anything quite like what a health clinic 
in Denver is doing — paying teenagers $1 a day to not get pregnant. 
Seems our system of rew ard  has gotten out 6f hand.

Of more than 20 girls in the program over the past two years, only 
two have gotten pregnant. The program as it is presently set up is for 
girls of low income and who have already gotten pregnant by age 16. 
Of the 13 girls currently involved, 12 have had one child.

I can’t argue with the results of the program, but it’s a little bit 
frightening. Paying someone, that is, to act responsibly.

Fortunately, the program isn’t limited to cash alone. There are

group talk sessions included. Education.
Education is probably our biggest asset, but sadly, one that has 

been underused.
. Students are taught math, English and science, and thesc eawwas 

of study are certainly necessary. But other necessary courses on 
topics such as drugs, sex and finances — which all deal with respon
sibility —continue to take a back seat.

The subject of sex educaticm has of course been a controversial one 
and it’s not Uie purposePf rehashing the pros and cons of it here. Safe 
to say, however, that it’s a subject that won’t go away and that can’t 
be ignored. Ektucatimi has to come from somewhere, be it in the 
classroom under the guidance of a teacher or in the living room with 
understanding parente.

Or maybe we could just pay tMnagers a buck a day to abstain. And 
a buck not to take drugs, and a buck to do their homework, and a 
buck...

Write
Your

r

Country Life
 ̂Congressman ^

V______________ _
By Deanie Francis Miiis ______ J

—U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 
(Houston-D); Senate Office 
Building; Washington, D.C., 
20510; (202) 224-5922.

—U.S. Sen. Phil Gram m  
(College Station-R); Senate Of
fice Building; Washington, D.C., 
20510; (202) 224-2934.

—U.S. Rep. Charles Stenholm 
(Stamford-D); House Office 
Building; Washington, D.C., 
20515; (202) 225-6605. He
represents the 17th Congres
sional District.

—State Sen. Steve Carriker 
(Roby-D); Texas Senate; P.O. 
Box 12068; Austin, Tx., 78711; 
(512) 463-0130. He represents the 
30th Senatorial District.

—State Rep. David Counts 
(Knox City-D); Texas House of 
Representatives; P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, Tx., 78769; (512) 463-0480. 
He represents the 78th District.

“It’s an exhilerating time to be 
alive,” said my brother. Brad, 
when I called him recently.

Though I’ve only seen my 
brother once in the past five 
years. I’ve never called him 
before during that time. He call
ed me once, to congratulate me 
on the sale of my book, and 
toasted me over the phone, which 
was, I thought, a very classy 
thing to do. (What can I say? 
Class just runs all through our 
family.)

It’s not easy to keep in touch 
when you live half a world apart. 
My brother, you see, lives in West 
Clermany.

“You just can’t imagine the 
l(X)ks on the faces of the East 
Germans as they arrive in the 
West by train,” he told me. 
“Tears of joy stream down their 
faces as they hold up their babies

to the window and say, ‘In their 
lifetime, my children can know 
freedom.’”

According to “ Newsweek” 
magazine, thousands of smiling 
people sang the old German folk 
song, “Such a Beautiful Day 
Should Last Forever” as the 
gates to the Berlin Wall swung 
open for the first time in 28 years. 
As the streets swelled into one

joyous party celebration, bars 
emptied out, and soldiers were 
doused with champagne.

For those of us who remember 
crouching beneath our desks at 
school in practice for what we 
should do in case the Bomb was 
ever dropped in our area, and 
marveling a t the latest model 
fall-out shelters a t the State Fair 
every year, the crumbling of the

Berlin Wall brings about an ex
hilaration in our spirits that is 
more symbolic than literal. We 
rejoice with this divided naticm, 
as families tom asunder by 
political dogma and totalitarian 
force are reunited, but our joy 
transcends the basic. Germans 
can travel back and forth within 
their divided city now without be
ing shot or mangled by killer

Decorating the Christmas Tree 
A SAGA .... PART II

SDN Week in
SUNDAY

Decembei;’̂
With the deadline a. month 

away, six people—including four 
incumbents — used the opening 
ot the filing period to announce 
intentions to run for county office 
in the March 13 primary election.

F iling  w ere incum bents 
Frances Billingsley, for county 
clerk; Booby (xoodwin, for coun
ty judge; Tommy Pate, for Pet. 2 
commissioner; and Rita Staton, 
for county treasurer. Also filing 
were Elois Pruitt, for district 
clerk, and Wanda Rushing, for 
peace justice.

A 24-year-old Price Daniel Unit 
inmate escaped over a fence at 
the unit and was captured by a ci
ty policeman at 4:49 a.m. Sun- 
clay on Wadleigh Construction 
Co. p r e t  ty at U.S. 84 and Col
lege Ave. in northern Snyder.

MONDAY 
December 4

More than a dozen Austin Ave. 
residents in the Snyder High 
School area debated advantages 
and disadvantages of a possible 
prohibition of parking there in a 
Monday night city council 
meeting, after which the item 
was tabled to allow time for city 
police to be consulted.

'TUESDAY
December's

M arliq^flirell, oetired Farm 
Bureau manager in Scurry Coun
ty, will Ind for county judge while 
Hermleigh area farmer Jerry 
Gannaway will run for county 
commissioner in precinct 4. Both 
are filing as Democrats.

WEDNESDAY
Decembers

For the first time since 1965, 
Scurry County United Way has 
surpassed its goal.

Lrf)cal United Way president 
Barbara Figueredo announced 
the effort has brought in $86,735, 
exceeding its goal by over $8,700.

The audit of county govern
mental operations that has been 
ordered by District Judge (Sene 
L. Dulaney will begin I^ursday 
with the arrival of an auditor 
from the national accounting 
firm of Coopers & Lybrand. 

THURSDAY 
December 7

Don Tucker, who has (g ra te d  
San Andres Company here for 20 
years, announced that he will be 
a Democratic candidate in the 
race for precinct 2 county com
missioner.

1 .

9 .
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T O  B E  C O N T IN U E D ..

A 22-year-old Sweetwater man 
and a Snyder woman were in
dicted fcH* murder by a county 
grand j u ^  Monday in the early 
Thanksgiving Day killing ctf 
Oscar Garza Jr. of Snyder.

Mayors and managers from 
throu^out the area, including 
Snyder, were on hand for a 
meeting today as the “Stacy” 
site on the Colorado River was of
ficially named the O.H. Ivie 
Reservoir in honm* of the gen«*al 
manager of . the Colorado Rivn* 
Municipal Water District.

Look Back
By Wendy Barnett

FIVE YEARS AGO
Ira  F u tu re  F a rm e rs  of 

America students Melissa Klep- 
per, Lana Bedell and Janna Bur
row placed first in the district 
FFA contest. The trio competed

in the radio team division. They 
went on to participate in the area 
contest in Big Spring.

i ) )

A reception honoring Jimmy 
Parker, financial aid director at 
Western Texas C o llie , was held 
after he announced plans to ac
cept a similar position at Angelo 
State University. Cathy Caddell, 
president of the WTC student 
body, presented Parker with an 
appreciation plaque.

with its pastor and (H^nizer, 
L.W . “ B u ck ”  H a tf ie ld , 
celebrated 10 years of ministry in 
Snyder.

Four Scurry County 4-H 
students won Best of Show 
awards a t the annual food show. 
They were Cliff Price, best chef; 
Jody Gilbert, rookie; Janna Tate, 
top gourmet; and Edward Rios, 
honorary.

Cathey Gail Cypert was named 
to “Who’s Who Among Students 
in American Universities and 
Cidleges. She was a business ma
jor at Sul Ross State University. 
CAthey is the daughter of Jack 
and KayeC)rpert.

Snyder artist Mirrtle Joiner 
was featured in “Notable Women 
of Texas,” a book by Emerson 
Publishiqg Company designed to 
honor outstanding women in the 
state. Mrs. Joiner’s paintinm 
were (fiaplayed in the Hemphul- 
Wdls Gallery and in the Art of 
West Texas Gallery.

la YEARS AGO
'Faith Baptist Church, along

Cindy Stroud and ^ c to r  Bruns 
receiv^  all-around high point 
awards a t the Scurry C <^ty 
Sheriff’s Posse Banquet. Kdly 
Tolbert and Roy Thompson won 
outstanding effort awards.

Sophomore spiker for the SHS 
volk^ball team, Lisa Cobb, was a 
unanimous choice to the All- 
District 3-3A volleyball team. 
Other SHS players named to the 
list were junior Sherry Mayes 
and senior Kim Harlin. Senior 
setter Billie Owens and smior 
spiker Suzy F ish *  were nanad  
to the second team.

SIS  volleyball pbyers nanoed 
to the Ragional AU-ToumamaBt 
Team were Billie Owens, Busy 
Fisher and Lisa C6bb.

dogs. We are happy for them. 
But, on a dbeper level, our spirits 
soar with new h < ^  as we see 
C o m m u n is t s t r u c tu r e s  
everywhere riddled by corrup
tion crumble under the weight of 
their own falling systems.

The Russian people, in par
ticular, have an ancient history 
based on fear of fmreign ways. 
First the czars, and later the cUc- 
tatcHTS, maintained control by 
keeping their nation isolated in 
ignorance and poverty, funneling 
its vast natural resources into in
credible riches for the ruling 
class. It woriied fw  centuries.

But a tiny invention which 
debuted a t the World’s Fair 50 
years ago did for the Soviet peo
ple what hundreds of imprismed 
dissidents had not been able to 
do: it <^]^ed up ftn- them the 
wisrld which, they could see with 
their own eyes, did not jive with 
the lies t h ^ ’d been fed by the 
regim e through controlled 
history texts and dogmajtic 
newspapers. They could see, not 
just amazing pers(Mial wealth in 
Capitalist nations, but freedom in 
action. True, most-of thaBtarieik 
who were able to affmxLteleviiMn 
saw (mly govemmentally cem- 
troUed broadcasts, but there 
were enough on border countries 
and those with access to satellite 
dishes to spread the w<hx1.

Someone once asked John Len- 
mm if he thought the Beatles had 
spawned a  gen«'ation of revolu
tionaries. He said that the rodi 
band didn’t START anything, but 
simply rode the waves of 
rebellion which would have come 
anyway. They both arrived in 

See COUNTRY Page 12 B

■N
Letters To 
The Editor

To the editor.
Thank you for printing part of 

the article about Paul G. David
son (Sun., Nov. 5, page 11 A).

The article did not state that he 
is the son of Bobbie J . Davidson 
of Sugar Land.

Paul attended school at East 
Elementary and Snyder Junior 
High. His principal was Frank 
Weavo*. His tea< ^rs were, first 
grade, Ann Cross; second grade, 
Janell Hammock; fourth grade, 
Durelle Gorman; fifth grade, 
(Christine Bradley; and sixth 
grade, Mrs. Turner.

They all had a part in his train
ing and I wanted them to 

his accomplishments 
and thank them for the wonderful 
start in education that Paul 
received under their guidance. 
Sincerely
Bobbie J . Davidsen 
115 Tascany 
Sugar Land, TX
To the editor.

My sincerest thanks go out to 
all the helpM people a t Die Plaza 
Truck St< 9  on Highway 84 who 
gave of themselves unselfishly to 
help me and my friends repair 
my car in order for us to be with 
our fam ilies  du rin g  the 
Thanksgiving holiday.

I would like to thank Rose and 
the tanker truck driver for their 
efforts in raising help over the 
phone; the employee of the 
Snvder ISD, a former masked 
rider for Texas Tech, for the tow 
to the truck stop; and ^>ecially 
Jerry Cline for driving from his 
home after being out to actiiaily 
repair my car at no cost. God 
blew you ail.
Thanks so mock,
M ieirtASnttsn BtndenI,
Texas Tech University
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New Vehicles
Alvin H. Winuner, 1969 F(X*d 

from Wilson Motors.
W.D. Everett Jr., 1969 GMC 

pickup from Howard Gray 
Motors.

W.R. Brunson, 1990 GMC 
pickup from Howard Gray 
Motors.

Howard L. Murphree, 199Q 
Ford pickuD from (iene Messer 
Ford of Lubbock.

G aarf«  M e ln t ire ;  1930 
Oldsmobile from Howard Gray 
Motors.

Ken A. and Judy L. Gard, 1969 
Chevrolet Astro van from Big 
Country C^vrolet.'

Pearson-Sibm*t Oil Co., 1989 
Ol^mobile fnmi Gierg Motor Co. 
of Midland.

Autmnotive Rentals, 1990 Ford 
pickup from Rice & Holman of 
Maple Shade, N.J.

Filed in District Court
Wilson Motors vs. Walter W. 

Qive et ux, suit <m account.
Action In District Court

Delfina and Alfonso Ramos, 
divwce granted.

Gilbert Sanchez vs. Texas 
Emplc^ers Insurance Associa- 
timi, judgment for the plaintiff 
for $25,000.

Ezell-Key Grain Ck). vs. Carl 
Robinsm), judgment for the plain
tiff fw $6,966.

Warranty Deeds
Gregory S. Spencer et ux to 

Graylhig T. Gradney et ux, the 
west 30 M t  of Lot 10 and the east 
30 feet of Lot 9 in the Smith 
Rrolat of Block 66 in Grayum & 
Nelson’s Second Addition to the 
Ckty of Snyder.

Jimmy D. Lloyd to Barrie W. 
Bowlin et ux, two tracts in Sec- 
tim  179, Blodi 3, H&GN Survey, 
Scurrv County, Tex.

HolUs E. Maddux, independent 
executor of the estate of Josilu 
Maddux, to Hollis kfaddux. Lot 21 
in Block K of the Towle Place Ad
dition to the City of Snyder.

George Kirkpatrick of Borden 
County to Russell Jones Jr., Lot 7 
in Blo«± 1 of the Andress Heights 
Addition to the CMty of Snyder.

The First Natimial Bank of 
Lubbock, independent executor 
of the estate of James C. Hart Jr., 
to Dee J . Hart and Cyd H. 
Blackstock, a  mie-half interest in 
a  one-twoitieth interest in tracts 
of< 331.6 and 80 acres .in Section 
IBAiBAhckiB, Abstract 896, Scurry 
G e w ^ H tiiJ o T  •' U  '>rxM c.;l -

James Brown et ux to Tim Qri- 
lier et ux, one acre in Section 35,

Block 3, H&GN Survey, Scurry 
Ckiunty, Tex.

Scurry County Industrial Foun- 
daticHi to Snyder Senior Citizens, 
1.911 acres in Section 182, Block 3, 
H&GN Survey, Scurry County, 
Tex.

Myrtis G. Scheffler et ux to 
O.P. Tate Jr. et ux, the east 7.6 
acres in the south one-half of the 
southwest quarter of Sectim 299, 
Block 97, H&TC Survey, Scurry

NCN^ National Bank of 
Abil«ie'to Michael W. Taylm* et 
ux. Lots 3 and 4 in Block 2 at Sec
tion 2 (rf the Bassridge Additimi to 
the City of Snyder.

Bluwonnet Savings Bank of 
Dallas to Keith L. Matthies et ux. 
Lot 4 in Block 2 of the Eastridge 
Addition to the City of Snyder.

Sara B. Hanson of Tom Green 
County to Sallie T. Tate, Lot 4 in 
Block 3 of the Paiic Place Addi
tion to the City of Snyder.

Federal Home Loan M ortage 
Association to Keith Matthies et 
ux. Lot 6 in Block F  (rf the Towle 
Place Addition and the south one- 
half of Lots 4 through 6 in Block 
35 of the A.C. Wilmeth Addition to 
the City (rf Snyder.

Luann Thomason to Moody 
Thomason, Lots 1, 2,13 and 14 in 
Block 10 and Lots 10 through 14 in 
Block 11 of the Alamo Heights 
Subdivision in the south one-half 
a t the nm’thwest quarter of Sec
tion 96 and .826 of an acre in the 
nm*theast quarter (rf Sectimi 96, 
 ̂Block 3, H&GN Survey, Scurry 
County, Tex.

David Cotton to the Federal 
Home Loan M ortage  Associa
tion, 1.22 acres in the east 37 
acres of the north quarter of the 
northeast quarter <rf Section 119, 
Block 97, H&TC Survey, Scurry 
County, Tex. ( su b s titu te  
trustee’s deed).

David CkitUm to Jerry  D. Baird 
et ux, the north 21 feet of the 
south 31 feet of the west one-half 
and the north 33 feet of the south 
64 feet of the west 53 feet of Lot 3 
in Block 10 of the Blankenship 
Addition to the City of Snyder 
(substitute trustee’s deed).

David Cottcm to Jodie Z. 
Thomas, Lot 13 in Block 2 the 
Sunrise Addition to the City of 
Snyder (substitute tru stee’s 
d e ^ ) .

Tommy F. Williams et ux to 
Joe D. Hardin et ux, 5.7 acres in 
Lot 35 of Rpund Top Acres, a sub
division in Sections 185 and 186 in 
Block 3 (rf the H&GN Survey oi 
Scurry County, Tex.

SS reps will be here Tuesday
Representatives from  the 

S o ( ^  Security administration 
will be in the Senior Citizens 
Cmter Tuesday froih 10 a.m. to 
noon and from 1-2 p.m. to answer 
questions for local residents.

The rqiresentatives, who are

Alabama named Entertainer of Year
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 

The country group Alabama has 
w<m the Entertainer of the Year 
honm' a t the first Cash Box 
m agazine Nashville Music 
Awards.

Patty Loveless and Rodney 
Crowell w ere chosen  top

YgM iffL  SBShq

Feature Packed 
Full Size Camcorder
High Speed 1/1000 Shutter 
and Auto Focus Power Zoom

• 1/2* CCD Pickup Device for •
superior color and resok&on

'•  HQarcukry with Detail •
Enhancement and incrsaaed 
WhkaClp level •

• m/Suto Focus Image Sensing 
System with f/1.4-2.0 (wo speed • 
6;1 power zoom lens

Camera
Case
Indnded

M odel VM7050
$998.00

Records up to 2 hours and 40 
minutssof action in Standard Play 
Fully Automatic While 
Balsnoeand Iris 
Flying Erase Head tor 
prolessionai quaMy edits 
Dmê Tlrne Insart Capability

The quaMty foet In befcwt ilie lim e s°*» on.*

B ush has troub le  getting  handle on 
Soviet leader, AP w riter concludes

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
bounce isn’t there anymore. 
Mikhail Gorbachev doesn’t light 
up a room simply by entering it. 
(Kt«i unpredictable in the past, 
the Soviet leader did not 
challenge President Bush a t the 
Malta summit with dazzling new 
inxmosals.

Tlie closest he came was pro
posing that nuclear-armed war
ships be included in arms control 
negotiations. But (]r<n’bachev had 
telegraphed the initiative 
through the media before he sat 
down with Bush, and the ad- 
ministratimi had decided to resist 
even tinkering with the U.S. 
Navy before the president left 
Washington.

Gwhachev also showed Bush a 
map illustrating how the Soviet 
Union was ringed by American 
military might. The Soviets had 
used the  tactic of negotiating 
with pictures befwe, and the

gambit did not produce U.S. con
cessions.

Gorbachev pulled no rabbits

AP analysis
out 9 hat^joifered no massive 
withdrawal of Soviet fOTces, ex
tended no invitation to banish 
nuclear weapons.

As a result, the president was 
not placed in the pMition of hav
ing to cope with an ingenious and 
inventive adversary by meeting 
him halfway.

The relief on the American side 
was as obvious as the chcqipy 
weather. Bush had all tl»  time he 
needed to lay out a dozen mild 
suggestions to improve U.S. rela
tions with Moscow. He was not 
forced to come up with a quick 
reply to dramatic and unex- 
p e c t^  propositions from the 
Soviet side.

Still it wasn’t all sweetness and

light, as Bush remarked a t the 
end.

The hundreds of reporters who 
dutifully filed from Malta the 
gushing accounts of an4m{H*oved 
superpower relationship provid
ed to them by <«rM»iymdus U.B. 
“sources,” are balancing ttie 
record now that they are back 
home with the negative side of 
Bush’s first rendezvous with Gor
bachev.

It turns out, for instance, that 
the Soviet leader has no intention 
of complying with a U.S. demand 
that he force the ouster of Presi
dent NajibuUah in Afghanistan.

It also turned out thst the 
Soviets have not shelved their op
position to the U.S. Strategic 
IM ense Initiative. The dispute 
over “Star Wars” is still an 
obstacle to concluding a treaty to 
trim bombers, missiles and subn 
marines in time for the Bush- 
Gorbachev summit meeting in

Washington next June.
Two other problems surfaced 

even before the summit adjourn
ed.

Gkirbachev told Bush he did not 
know how Soviet arm s are get- 
ttag to lefdit rebds te IQ 
Salvador. And. he ia determined 
to have n eg o tia to rs  cap 
subm arine-launched cruise 
missiles.

He also seems graver, which is 
understandable considering the 
ui^iill task he has undertaken to 
reconstruct the Soviet economy 
and to maneuver around tte  
dazzling dianges that are sweep
ing Eastern Europe.

“He gave me the impressim of 
a man sure of Ipmself, in control, 
not ebulUent,*  ̂nOc tliR miiet 
worry,” said a  sm ior U .S^ficial 
who was a t the table with l ^ h  
aboard the Maxim Gorky.

based in Big Spring, have been 
visiting Snydo* cm a monthly 
basis.

After Jan. l, their visits will be 
on a quarterly  basis and 
their next scheduled visit to 
Snyder will be in February.

vocalists a t Wednesday night’s 
ceremony a t the Opryland Hotel. 
Crowell also won fc^t country 
allmm for “Diamonds and Dirt.”

“I’m No Stranger to the Rain” 
by the late Keith Whitley was 
voted single record of the year.
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flexibility you want plus a fixed interest rate. So you 
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BORN LOSER(B by Art and Chip Sansom

FRANK A ERNEST® by Bob Tharca
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Barney Google and Snuffy SmMi *  By Fred Lonweli
BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.
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H elp available for Alzheimer victims

FUNDRAISING DRIVE — SH8 DECA d a b  Members were to have 
began a fwMlraiabig drive Saturday. It waa to ceaUaae tbroagb Saa- 
day. Stadeats were to be a t Wafanart and K Mart frwa 10 a .u . antil C 
p.m. both days. They will also be a t tbe GoMca Cerral Maaday. Por
tions of all fands will be donated to Toys for Tots and The Adam 
Wabh Child Resource Center. A color TV and a Christmas wreath 
wUl be given away Dec. 15 at tbe SHS Student Center. Presence is not 
required to-win the prizes. Pictured from left are Susan Harrison, 
Timmy Youngblood, Jerra  Jackson, Clay Mlie, Michelle Cato and 
Lisa Williams, sponsor. (Private Photo)

ED ITO R ’S NOTE — T. 
Franklin Williams, a  geriatrics 
physician, is director of the Na
tional Institute on Aging, one of 
tbe 13 institutes that cmnprise 
the National Institutes of Health 
of the Department of Health and 
Human Services.

By Dr. T. Franklin Williams
BETHESDA, Md. (AP> -  

FrtHn time to time evoryone 
forgets where he or she leaves 
the car keys, or the car. But can 
you imagine forgetting how to 
drive?

Whether it’s an aged aunt, 
g ranc^ren t, or our own parents, 
many of us have had some ex
perience with older peq[>le who 
experience failing m ental 
abilities. I am surj^rised hew 
many pei^le still equate this loss 
with old age.

Thirty years of research on ag
ing tells us that when memwy

loss interferes with daily living, it 
is not normal but the result of 
somb underlying disease. Identi
fying the disease isn’t  always 
easy but it is extremely impor
tant for the person with this pro
blem to have a medical evalua
tion. For s<mie, the illness can be 
treated and the memory loss and 
confusion clear up. For others, 
die cause is a  progressive tvain 
disease, such as Alzheimer’s 
disease.

Although there is nq cure for 
Alzheimer’s disease yet, that 
doesn’t mean thore is no treat
ment. Good medical care fr<»n 
someone who knows the range of

Koblems Alzheimer’s patients 
ve can help patients live as 

normal a life as possible and 
make the job of ca^htg fm* them 
much easier on their families.

We estimate that 4 million peo
ple in this country may now Imve 
Alzheimer’s disease, about 10

By A b igail Van B u ren
0 1SM Untvarsal Prau Syndicato

Experienced Travelers Nip Cat Problems in the Bud
DEAR ABBY: A while back a 

reader signed *Cat Lover in Maine” 
asked for some tips (mtravelingcroaa- 
oountry in a v ^ c le  with her cats. 
All she needs are some catnip, a 
large box with air holes cut into it, 
some pillows, toys for the cats and a 
familiar cat b la ^ e t. Add the catnip 
to the toys. It will put them in a state 
of euphoria, and they will travel well.

LULU SHERNAC, 
LINCOLN, NEB.

DEAR ABBY: On motor trips, our 
cats drove us crazy. Our vet told us to 
put the cats in a pillowcase and tie 
the top. The cats could breathe, but 
they couldn’t  get out. The vet said 
that for some reason this tranquil- 
ized the cats. Ours drove several 
hundred miles with no problem.

LOUISE WILLIAMS, HOUSTON

DEMI ABBY: This is for ”Cat 
Level' in Maine”: Fve used tranquil
izers for short trips like airplane 
flin ts , but I would never keep a cat 

V tranquilized for a cross-country trip 
] in a car. There is a safe, natural 

substitute that works for some cats. 
I listened to Andromeda scream for a 
day and a half, then, in desperation, 
I stopped and b o u ^ t some catnip 
and totoed some into her box. She 
took a couple of snifis, rolled over on 
her back and started purring. Ididn’t  
hear another meow out of her until I 
^ ^ m1 into the driveway of our new

MARY HELM, TUSTIN, CAUF.

DEAR ABBY: Some tips for "Cat 
Lover in Maine”: Refrain from feed
ing the cats for about eight hours 
before the trip. Also, lii^ t water. 
(None is better.) Put the cats’ favor
ite blankets, pillows and toys in the 
kennel or cage where the cats will be 
sleeping. Do not allow the cats to 
roam around free in the vehicle. If 
it’s a large motor home, you will have 
a terrible time trying to find them. 

)YBdCCINDY] NAUGHTEN, 
DOVER, PA.

DEAR ABBY: First of all, "Cat 
Lover in Maine” should either buy— 
or ask a vet for — a cardboard cat 
carrier with air holes in it. The cat 
will feel more secure in a small, dark 
carrier than he will lookup out the 
window of a speeding vehide. Also, 
cats roaming fioe in the car will 
dimbonyour shoulders, wedge them
selves between your foot and the 
brake pedal, or squeeze out of the 
tiniest opening in the car window, 
and in a m atter of seconds, it can

dive out the window and get killed 
on the highway. So, steel yourself, 
and keep the catin  ̂ e  carrier if it’s 
a t all possible.

O ur cat howled for three hours 
straight on the first day of our trip 
and then slept for the remainder of 
the day. On the second day, he howled 
for only half an hour, then he settled 
down. If you can endure the first 
day, you'll be home free. Be sure to 
put the carrier somewhere in the car 
where the cat can see you and hear 
your voice. This will reassure him. 
And if you place the carrier on the 
floor of the car, be sure that no fumes 
or heat will blow directly on your cat, 
or you will have one sick pet.

If you stop for meals, never leave 
the cat locked in a hot car, especially 
in the sun.

Finally, get all your cat’s 
inoculations before you start out for 
TOUT trip — espm sttjr the feline 
leukemia vaccination. A pet moving 
to a new state is eapecially vulner
able to new germs. Be assured that 
the cat will a4just to the car once you 
have traveled far en o u ^  for him to 
realize that he is not hraded for the 
vet’s office.

LAURA UPTON, SEATTLE

DEAR ABBY: Please advise "Car 
Lover in Maine” to spend a few eve
nings sitting in the driveway, read
ing or listening to music with the cat 
on her lap, before starting out for a 
croes-country motor trip.

If you plan to travel in an RV or 
motor home, it’s a good idea to actu
ally live in it for about a week—that 
way, it becomes the cat’s territory. 
Also, take a few trips up the alley 
and back so the cat will become 
familiar with the sounds and the 
motion of the vehicle.

Another thing that will reassure 
the cat: Talk to it. Believe it or not, 
pets can read your facial expressions 
and can also read body language, 
and they win be able to interpret 
what you are saying to them by the 
tone of your voice and your expres
sion.

RALPH E. EMERSON, 
TACOMA, WASH.

byoorwMlallUWtaiaalaBpTOvtAbby's 
biMtklat, *How to  Be Popular” —for paopi* 
o f a n  apee. To order, send y e a r  naaw  and 
addreee, ploa ehaok o r  bmmmjt o rdor for 
9Z.SS ( t t j t  la  Caaada) to: Door Abby, 
Popularity  Booklet, P.O Bos 447, M ooat 
M orris, DL S1S64.)

DEIAR ABBY: I am a 27-year-oId 
mother of three — an 11-year-old 
dauidifof I ■ WMi who is 9 and another 
d a u ^ te r who is 10 months old. 
Here’s my problem:

My 11-year-old daughter is preg
nant and is due next month. She 
doesn’t  want the baby. She wants to 
put it up for adoption. With me trying 
to raise a baby myself, 1 agreed with 
her. Am I wrong to feel this way 
about my first grandchild? My sis
ters agree with me. We feel that my 
daughter is too young to handle that 
kind of responsibility.

What do 1 tell the rest of my family 
and friends when my d au ^ te r comes 
home from the hospital without a 
baby?

Please answer soon. I would also 
like to hear what your readers have 
to say about this situation.
CONFUSED IN PHILADELPHIA

DEAR CONFUSED: Firat, you 
and your dau ^ ter are to be com
mended for your decision. You 
are doing not only what is best 
for jrour dau^ter, but fbr her 
baby. Furthermore, you will be 
giving a childless couple a gift 
that all the money in tfie world 
could not buyw

Please don’t worry about what 
to tell your family and friends. 
Tell them exactly what you have 
told me — that your daughter is 
too young to hsndle that kind of 
responsibility.

DEAR ABBY: You told us single 
women to give "Single and Short in 
Minneapolis” a b re ^ . 1 bet all odds 
that he would not give me a break. 
Most men won’t. Why? Is it because 
I am 25 years old and teach second 
grade? No. Or is it because I am 5 
^ t  6 inches tall with light brown 
hair, blue eyes and pretty? No. Maybe 
it’s because I am kind, loyal, funny 
and caring? No.

Men wfil not give me a break be
cause I bench press 205 pounds, back 
squat 375 pounds (naturally) and 
am rated in the top 10 in women’s 
discus in the United States.

Men are either intimidated by 
me, or they think I’m a lesbian, which 
I am not. I am a woman who eiqoys 
a wonderful sport that requires 
physical strength, but I am not un
feminine. I wish I could find some
one who is kind, caring and mature, 
and wotild accept me for what I am.

DISCUS TTOOWER IN CALIF.

DEAR DISCUS THROWER: 
You aound like a prixe to me. 
Juat watch out for the guya who 
throw the bull.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
will be married 40 yean  on Dec. 26.

We just came across the enclosed 
“Dear Abby” column in our “impor
tant papers” file. It was submitted 
by a Mrs. David Hedlin of Naples, 
Fla. Abby, it suits my husband to a 
“T”! Here it is:

“DEAR ABBY: I love my husband. 
Let me tell you why:

“I love him for not making any 
noise when he gets up at 6:30 eveiy 
morning and knows I like to sleep a 
little later.

"I love him for never asking me 
why I don’t  balance the checktmk.

“I love him for walking the dog 
and feeding the cat, -even though 
they’re both mine.

“I love him for not making me pay 
him off when I lose a bet, even though 
he always pays when he loses.

“I love him for not noticing when 
the beds aren’t  made.

“I love him for noticing when my 
hair is done a new way.

“I love him for being extra nice to 
my mom and dad.

“I love him for watching, a 1956 
romantic movie with me even though, 
the Celtics are on the other channel.

"I love him for not getting mad 
when there’s not a clean shirt in the 
drawer.

"I want him to know it’s the little 
things that count.”

Abby, don’t  you have one about 
wives?

MRS. LARRY SMITH, 
ORANGE, CALIF.

DEAR MRS. SMITH: No, but If 
en o u ^  huabanda aend me three 
reuaona why they love their 
wlvea, n i publiah a companion 
piece to the above.

DEAR ABBY:’
It,” who was criticized for her per
petual smile and cheerful attitude, 
asked for an appropriate comeback 
to the rude woman who remarked, 
"You must be either very stupid or 
incredibly lucky, because nobody can 
be that happy all the time.” You 
advised her not to get into a wrea- 
tling match with a skunk.

^ b y , we must battle the skunks 
of the world, or they will gain undue 
influence. I submit that an appropri
ate response (to paraphrase Voltaire) 
might have been: "You think I’m ei
ther stupid or lucky. I thought you 
were a refined woman. Perhaps we 
were both mistaken.”

MIKE JOHNSON, 
LONG BEACH, MISS.

po'cent of the population ov«r 
age 65. Although uncommon in 
pec^le in their 50s and 60s cur
rent studies indicate that by their 
ninth decade a t least one of every 
four people will become afflicted. 
Tlie economic burden is at least 
$80 billion a year — enough to 
bankrupt a small nation.

Because many disorders 
jmimic Alvhrimer’s it i« difficult 
to diagnose. In fact, diagnosis 
can only be made with 100 per
cent certainty by examining 
brain tissue after a patient dies. 
Nonetheless, specialists at major 
medical centers now have an ar
ray (d tests offering reliable 
diagnosis m<H*e than 90 percent oi 
the time, compared with 60 per
cent to 80 percent accuracy just 
10 years ago.

On the federal level, the Na
tional Institute on Aging funds 15 
Alzheimer’s Disease Research 
Centers. And the U.S. Ad
ministration on Aging and the 
Veterans Administration support 
long-term care centers,'impm'- 
tant sources of research and 
training for those who deal with 
dementia and other illnesses of 
aging.

On the state level, Arkansas, 
Flfxida, Kentucky, New Jersey, 
New York, (California, Illinois, 
M ary land , O klahom a and 
Virginia now support specialized 
Alzheimer’s disease diagnosis 
and treatment centers.

No one knows for sure what 
causes Alzheimer’s disease. We 
do know from tissue examined 
under a m icroscc^ that certain 
brain cells stop working and die. 
Among the ex p erim en ta l 
treatments being explored are 
those looking at ways to stop or 
reverse brain cell death. One 
especially exciting area involves 
use of substances produced in the 
brain that help nerve cells thrive. 
This may hold promise for 
treating neurological diseases 
and brain damage from injury.

Many important research ad
vances have occurred in the past 
year. For example, an abnormal 
protein that accumulates in the 
Alzheimer brain has been found 
in the skin and other organs, one

■
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m<H'e clue that this is not simply a 
disease of the brain, and a possi
ble step toward a simple test fw 
it.

Another area that is of prac
tical value involves patient care. 
While average survival ranges 
between six and 10 years, some 
Alzheimer’s patients live more 
than 20 years. As Die disease pro- 

the need for c<'otinuous 
care puts great stress on 
caregivers. Studies of patients 
andr^eir caregivers are teaching 
us how families cope and helping 
to prepare health professionals 
and policymakers to meet their 
needs.

In the meantime, organizations 
like the national, non-profit 
Alzheimer’s Association offer pa
tients and families services rang
ing from support groups to infor
mation on the disease and refer
rals to community services. And 
every state and community in the 
Unitkl States has a government 
agency on aging to assist older 
people. Over half the states have 
task forces or commissions to 
study thet>roblem of Alzheimer’s 
in their state. Many offer 
Alzheimer’s Disease Resource 
(in ters, some with toll-free 
numbers. States with large 
ethnic populations like Califor
nia, the District of Columbia, 
New York, Florida and Texas 
have educational program s 
tailored to minority caregivers’ 
needs.

Public/private partnerships 
are also springing up to meet the 
needs of caregivers. One exam
ple is the Administration on Ag
ing, which is working with the 
Alzheimer’s Association and the 
Robert Wood Johnson Founda
tion to implement dementia day 
care and short-term respite ser
vices. Workplace programs are 
being developed by private- 
groups.

More information on the 
Alzheimer’s Association is 
available by calling 1-800-621-0379 
(in Illinois, call 1-800-572-6037). 
Information on research is 
available from the Public Infor
mation Office of the NIA, at 301- 
496-1752.
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WARM-UPS DAY — SUnfleM Elementary School kindergartener* 
recently observed Warm-Up* Day. emphasising words that start 
with “W." From left in the front row are Chris Garsa, Jessica Smith, 
Charles Kerry, Trey Bowlin, Larry Joe and Rady Martines, RIchy 
Ford, Louis Midwell and Riley Patterson; second row, Ashley Owen, 
Jenny Medrano, Carcle Posey, Bernice Ornelas. Jimmy Cockerell,

Philip Riddle, Erica Lee, Bobby Hnddleston, Jay Scott and Brandon 
Gentry: and third row, Adam Jones, Randi Hill, Brice Autry, 
Nicholas Landes, Marcy Wilson, Jeffrey Foster, Paul Overhuber, 
Dustin Olsen. Kyle Yarbrough and Julie Holser. They are the 
students of teachers Donna Bailey and Rita Wolf and aides Jerry 
Davis and Martha Ratliff. (SDN SUff Photo)

F ish  lover constructs large aquarium
BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) 

— A quick glance around Mike 
Foxx Ford’s back yard clearly 
tells the story of some fishy 
business.

Hundreds of colorful fish — 
young and old — seem to be 
everywhere and moving elegant
ly from one place to another.

Among them are many of the 
world’s best-4uiown exotic and 
tropical fish. Scores of Japanese 
Goldfish shake their silky-looking 
flashy tails.

A few feet away, a  15-pound 
flat-headed nurse shaiit swims 
endlessly inside a cage that sits 
in the middle of a  shed.

Contrasting the shark’s enclos
ed environment is a large

frMhwato* pond fed by a man
made waterfall.

Ford’s back yard can provide 
moments of tranquility, but it is 
also a  business. Most of the fish 
are for sale.

’’People get a chance here to 
see firsthand the fish they want 
to buy,” be said, overseeing what 
is perhaps one of the largest in
door aquariums in the area. 
’’They can see how pretty and 
how big some fish can get.”

The $20,000 fish tank is 33 feet 
long, 18 feet wide, and 6 feet deep. 
It is fully equipped with ovo*head 
lights and a tem peratu re
controlling system.

The taiA, home of about 100 
species of fish, is also the home of

a large albino catfish called 
“Whity.”

“That one is not for sale,” said 
Ford, pointing to the half-pink, 
half-white catfish. “Whity is our 
mascot.”

Ford’s fish business started 
first as a hobby when he was in 
elementary school but it wasn’t 
until recently that the native of 
Columbus, Texas, decided to 
think commercially.

“Nyassa (^ve, home of the 
(Rio Grande) Valley’s largest 
aquarium ,” reads the sign 
erected on the front lawn off Boca 
Chica Boulevard.

The 24-year-old Ford, a 
political science student a t the 
U n iversity  of T exas-P an

American, recalls the days he 
owned his first 30-gallon fish 
tank.

“I have had aquariums since I 
was in elementary school,” he 
said, “but I never thought I was 
going to have something like 
this.”

Ford said it took a lot of plann
ing, dedication and persuasion to 
convince his parents, Jane Ford 
and J ( ^  Ventura, to lend him 
the money to undertake the i»‘o- 
ject.

“It has been kind (rf interesting 
watching him build the place up 
and working with the landscaih 
ing,” Ms. Ford said. “We bought 
this place three years ago.”
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Dr. G ott
Peter Gott, M .D .

By Peter R  Gstt, MJX '

DBAR im. G»TT: On a *20/20” 
segment shown last June they talked 
about radioactive dye iqjected into 
patients for X-ray purposes that 
caused liver cancer and resulted in 
death. Would a myelogram use that 
kM  of dye and would a radioactive 
capsule used for taking pictures of a 
thyr<M use the liame dye?

DEAR READER: I did not see the 
*20/20* segment you refer to, but 1 
am aware that certain isotopes (ra
dioactive materials) that were popu
lar many years ago for liver scaiuiing 
have b ea  suspected of causing liver 
tumors that show up much later. Iso
tope scanning is considered safer to
day because newer, less hazardous 
materials are used.

Isotopes produce a *reverse* X- 
ray. When tiny amounts are iqjected 
or drunk in a beverage, the radioac
tive material is temporarily concen
trated in an organ — such as bone, liv
er or thjrroid ^and.

By measuring the concentration 
and distribution of the isotope, techni
cians can determine if the organ ab
sorbs a uniform amount. This pro
duces a silhouette of the organ on an 
X-ray film and is a useful way of as
sessing whether the organ is function
ing normally. The isotopes used for 
modem scanning are excreted by the 
body in a matter of hours; hence, the 
risk of damage is markedly reduced.

A myelogram is an X-ray test of the 
spinal canal. During the examination, 
a non-radioactive liquid compound — 
not an isotope — is injected into the 
spine. This material shows up as a 
soadow when X-rayed. Thus, pinched 
nerves can be highlighted because the 
*dye” fills the spaces around the 
nerves and provides a contrast en
abling doctors to idmtify the location 
and extent of the ailment. Once the 
myelogram has been completed, the 
*dye” is.withdrawn; any residual usu- 
alw causes no consequences.

You are correct that thyroid scan- 
nii^ does requite a *radioactive cap
sule” of ia o t^  matoial. However, 
the isotope is quickly released from 
the thyroid gland and passes out (rf the 
body. In certain circumstances, when 
doctors want to treat an overactive 
thyroid gland, they administer much 
larger quantities of isotope, which de
press uiyroid function and usually 
cure the condition without the neces
sity of surgery. Again, these therapeu
tic amounts are far in excess of the 
small quantities used for scanning.

Because isotopes are radioactive 
and people should avoid unnecessary 
exposure to any radioactive material, 
many doctors use scanning tests only 
when such examinations are absolute
ly vital for diagnosis. Nonetheless, the 
tests are extremely useful when ap
propriately adminikered and are bi  ̂
u e ^  to pose no serious, long-term 
health problems.

The lines are already being drawn 
in what may become a major health 
issue of the ’90s: air pollution. Experts 
disagree about bow seribus the prob
lem is, but many doctors and authori
ties at the Environmental Protection 
Agency believe that dirty air is an im
portant — and preventable — cause 
of serious, permiment lung danuge in 
healthy adults and children, as well as 
in patients vrith chronic pulmonary 
dismrders.

At one end of the scale are repre
sentatives of industry whose views 
were heralded in a recent Wall Street 
Journal editorial critical of President 
Bush’s $11 billion-$15 billion air 
clean-up plan. *The smog lobby ou^t 
to stand up and explain in detail what 
real risks justify the high cost. The 
draconian solutions seem out of pro
portion to what actually is known 
about the problem,” the editorial said.

Oi the other hand, the EPA has re
ported that more than 80 areas in the 
country, containing nuMre than 100 
million people, fail to meet federal 
air-quality standards. According to 
lung q>ecialists writing in the doctors’ 
magazine Medical World News, the 
impact of air pollutants is consider
able: depletion of pulmonarv reserve, 
chronic inflammation involving vir- 
tnaUy all hng tiasiie and susceptibil
ity to infection.

(Carcinogenic (cancer-causing) hy
drocarbons are present, to varyi^ 
degrees, in the air everyone breathes. 
Thm  compounds are produced by 
automobiles, diesel engines and indus
trial manufacturing.

Of equal importance, however, are 
air pollutants such as sulfuric acid 
and nitrogen dioxide, both of which in
tensify the harmful rtfects of onone, a 
naturally occurring, unstable form of 
oxygen that is poisonous to lung tis
sue. 1b the dismay of observers, ad
verse consequences of air pollution 
are increasingly being seen in snnall- 
town America where air-quality stan
dards have been believed to be 
acceptable.

For example, studies l» Dr. Homer 
Boushey, professor of punnonary dis
ease at the University of (California, 
showed that physical activity in *nor- 
mal* air was potentialiir hazardous: 
People perfonnlng intermittent exer
cise in supposedly *safe” nuflltered 
air had the same inflammation and 
deterioration of lung function seen in 
people exposed to short-term h i ^  
oaone levees. In fact, athletes may ne 
partlcalarly prone to lung damage 
from osone, because braathiig though 
the month bypassse natural an* filters 
in the nose; also, athletes breathe 
more deqdy when exercising.

AlUMxqpi all adults lose lung capac
ity as they am, air polintion appmrs 
to Increase Um rate and sevority of 
the depletion. Doctors, who treat

press concern about the increased In
cidence of asthma, a phenomenon 
th ^  attribute to air pollution that is 
no longer confined to urban centers.

Unfortunately, prohibitive costs 
prevent researchers from performing 
the complex and sophisticated studies 
needed to prove unequivocally tIuU 
normal persons'aie being affected l ^ '  
air pollution in noo-urban areas. 
Nuuetheleaa, pieliminary data sug
gest disturbing trends. For example:

• Harvard investigators discovered 
twice as much respiratory illness 
among schoolchildren in Steubenville, 
Ohio, (where air pollution is severe)' 
than anaong youngsters in relatively 
unpolluted Portage, Wis.

• A 10-year st|^y at the University 
of (Xdifornia at Lbs Angeles revealed 
accelerated loss of lung function >n 
nmi-smoking adults livi^ in polluted 
Glendm-a, dalif., compared to similar 
people in less polluted Lancaster, 
Calif.

• A study of 80 asthmatics in Glen
dora showed that 83 percent devel
oped significant deterioration of 
breathing ability that was directly re
lated to rising ozone levels exacerbat
ed by air pollution.

It will probably take many years to 
document satisfactorily the full ef
fects of polluted air on lung function. 
Until then, the public must be made 
aware of tte potential harm resulting 
from levels of air pollution we all 
take for granted but that nnay be do
ing irreparable harm to healthy peo
ple, as well as to those with pulmo
nary disease.
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Beatles reunion 
said not likely

TORONTO (AP) — Paul Mc
Cartney is singing a  slighUy dif
ferent tune now about a possible 
Beatles reunion.

When he suggested last month 
that he, George Harrison and 
Ringo S tarr may come together 
for a reunion, Harrison respond
ed there wouldn’t be mie “as Itxig 
as John Lennon remains dmid.”

McCartney said Thursday he 
understood. But he still held out 
hope for a reunion. ,

“There can’t be a Beatlep reu
nion^ because John died,” Mc- 
C a rtn ^  told a news conference 
before his concert a t  the 
SkyDome.

“And I don’t  think'nny of-us 
w ould  be  in te r e s te d  in  
substituting sfuneone for John, 
even (his son) Julian, which has 
been suggested. But there is a 
film we might get around to in a 
couple of years that we’ve been 
meaning to do, and there might 
possibly be some invdvement 
there where we play together.”

He said the group wouldn’t call 
it a Beatles reunion, but the 
media probably would.

Newton wants 
award to stay

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
Entertainer Wayne Newton’s 
lawyo* says if his client’s $5.3 
million damage award in a suit 
against NBC News is overturned, 
it would have “dire consequences 
to the public.”

Newton sued the network in 
1961, claiming that a series of 
broadcasts in I960 defamed him. 
The broadcasts linked Newton to 
alleged crim e figures and 
centered on his purchase of the 
Aladdin Hotel here.

Lawyer Morton Galane said in 
a brief filed with a federal ap
peals court in San Francisco last 
month that if the verdict is over
turned, “victims of malicious 
defamation by the mass media 
will have no effective remedy 
and the media will not be deter
red from disseminating knowing 
or reckless falsehoods.

“The cost of litigating againsta 
media g ian tlike NBC will often 
exceed any compensatory award 
the victim  cotild hope to 
receive.”

A jury awarded Newton $19.2 
million in damages in 19W. The 
following yesur, U.S. EMstrict 
Judge Myron Crocker cut the 
award to $5.3 million.

Workshop set 
December 19

LUBBOCK-Licensed conuner- 
c ia l  a n d  n o n c o m m e rc ia l 
pesticide applicators, who must 
receive training before Dec. 31 
for license renewal, can obtain 
that training a t a krorkshop being 
conducted here Dec. 19 by the 
Texas Agricultural Extsnsion 
Service.

The workshop will be frosn 8 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. a t the Texas 
AAM University Ressarch and 
Extension Cssiter, ssi F M jg H  
ju st east of 1-27 a t the 
m llo w a te r  exit. There is no 
rs ^ tra t io n  fee.



Pearl Harbor horror haunts Texas veteran
WICHITA FALLS, Texas (AP) 

— It may have happened 48 years 
ago and be may be 73 years old, 
but M.L. “Bud” Tinker has no 
problem remembering Pearl 
Hartwr.

Like most Americans living on 
that “day oi infamy,” Tinker can 
remembi^ precise!/ what be was 

-4 o k ig ^  dicacting Wa-youDg, 
experienced Marine gun crew on 
board the USS PeoiibyivaiiLt, uy- 
ing to fight off the screaming 
Japanese dive and torpedo 
bombers.

He remembers vividly the 
frustration oi t r y ^  to shoot the 
planes down with ineffective 
guns and improperly fused 
shells. He remembers watching 
the USS Arizona being blasted in
to oblivion beneath the waves. He 
remembers seeing a  crewmate 
literally flattened against a 
bulkhead by the shock wave of an 
explosion.

T inker has no tro u b le  
rememteiing any (d that, or 
what he l iv ^  through later (mi 
Guadalcanal and the Marshalls 
and other islands he’s fwgotten 
the names of, or never even 
knew. It’s forgetting that has 
been hard, and until recently, his 
d a i^ te r  said, he ra rd y  talked 
about any d  it.

Tiqker was a 24-year-old 
Marine gunnery sergeant on the 
Pennsylvania, flagship d  the 
fleet. He was one ot only about 
120 marines on board, and had 
been stationed on the battleship 
two and a half years. He com
manded a crew of a 5-inch 
surface- and shore-shelling gun.

He was below deck that Sunday 
morning, just coming off watch. 
He was taking a shower when he 
heard general quarters blaring 
from the speakers. He didn’t 
bother putting mi a shirt, just his 
pants, and then ran through the 
various departments (sleeping 
quarters) down below, and found 
them all empty.

“I remember I was thinking 
‘Oh, hell! That old damn Kimmel 
(Pacific Fleet Commander-in- 
CHiief Admiral Husband E. Kim
mel) s.o.b. will do anything even 
on a Sunday morning.’ ”

Tinker said Admiral Kimmel 
had been putting his forces 
through rigMTous drills those 
months and wedis before the at
tack.' He had started training his 
fleet on idght maneuvers and ac
cording to Tinker, had taken over 
command and put into effect 
some very im portant and 
necessary changes, including 
teaching the crews to sail without 
all the ship lights on, which 
Tmker said had been the com
mon and foolish practice.

“Kimmel came in and said, ‘no 
more lights’ and put us on a war 
basis.”

So when the general quarters 
blared. Tinker just assumed it 
was another of Kimmel’s sur- 
pnse drills.

W hen he go t to  th e  
quarterdeck, he found it was no 
m il. His men were already a t 
their station and he ran there to 
direct them. But he said it was all 
an exercise in futility. The 
bombers were coming in so low 
and so fast, he said, the Penn
sylvania’s guns were useless.

“They just beat the hell out oi 
us. It was like trying to shoot 
quail with a .22 rifle with the 
equipment we had.” He said the 
guns could not be fired low 
enough and the shells could not 
be fused right to hit the low-flying 
attackers. One sailor reportklly 
became so frustrated he began 
throwing potatoes at the planes.

“ If t h ^  had had a landing 
force, ttv^ could have overrun 
the islands.”

Tinker said Kimmel was made 
the scap ^o a t for the disaster, 
but be has always believed there 
were “higher-iqiB” who knew 
more details of the attack than 
Kimmel but refused to pass them 
along.

“ They knew ' they (th e  
Japanese) were coming, but they 
had to have war because of the 
economy. I’ve felt that for 35 
years,” Tinker said.

Tinker watched the USS 
Oklahoma explode and roll over 
and saw a hravy cruiser and a 
supply ship dodied a k ^ i d e  the 
PMinsylvania blow up. 'nie Penn-

Slvania was hit repeatedly, and 
B.Japanese later reported it 

had sunk. “But we were in dry 
dock and there was no way they 
could sink us.”

The battleship returned to San 
Francisco and was back a t sea in 
thespring.

But the Oklahdm% tKc Aiisona 
and the Utah, and dcasas of other 
warships, planes a i  at least 
2,403, men were gone forever.

Kimmel’s career was over, too. 
Tinker says because of unjust 
and selfish Navy brass wanting a 
scapegoat.

He said Kimmel repeatedly 
asked Washington for any infor
mation they had on Japanese 
plans in the Pacific. It was Kim- 
mel’s concern, Tinker said, that 
made him decide to divide his 
fleet into two task forces, to

reduce the chance of the entire 
fleet being caught by surprise. 
He said Kimmel had both of hk 
task forces in port for the first 
time in months because one (d 
them had just returned after per
forming poorly in maneuvers. So

Kimmel kept the first force in 
port and was sending the other 
one back out Sunday afternoon. It 
would never make it back on 
maneuvers.

Shortly before the attack and 
before deciding to keep both

forces in pMt, Tinker said Kim
mel had radioed Washington 
about any intelligence they had.

“Kimmel wasn’t asking IF the 
Japanese were going to attack, 
he was asking WHEN.” Kimmel 
never got a reply, and the urgent

cable ordering him to a war 
footing a r r iv ^  more than six 
hours after the attack began.

Tinker still had to get through 
Guadalcanal, New (]ieorgia, and 
other bloody “bush fightin’.”

Snyder ISD 4th, 5th & 6th Grade
Honor Rolls

CENTRAL
Fourth Grade 
“A” Honor Roll 
Amanda Bailey 
Curtis Clay 
Crystal Lee 
Luis Silva

“B” Honor Roll 
Dorothy Campos 
Elduardo Estrada 
EMna Grear 
Valerie Green 
Crystal Griffith 
Amanda Guzman 
Gabriel Madrid 
Melissa Torres 
Elizabeth Lori Martinez 
Mary Jane Martinez 
Valentina Montoya 
Monica Nolan 
Amy Robertson
Rudy Solis,___________
Jimmy Taylor 
CeCe Valadez

Fifth Grade 
“ B” Honor Roll 
Tiffany Garza 
Michelle Gonzales 
J.C. Guzman 
Crystal Johnson 
Jeremiah Johnson 
Frank Martinez 
Maxine Martinez 
Olivia Martinez 
Dwayne Robertson 
Antonio Robles 
Angela Rodriguez 
Chris Rodriguez 
Michelle Silva 
Eric Tovar ’’
Dianna Villareal

Sixth Grade 
“A” Honor Roll 
Donna Stagner 
Amanda Gutierrez

“ B” Honor Roll 
Jeanette Alarcon 
G rade Barron 
Kelly Clay 
Donny Durst 
Sherrie Gonzales 
Jesse Gonzalez 
Mary Lara 
Olga Martinez 
Danisha Ollison 
Jason Rodriguez 
Alex Ruiz 
Steven Thompson 
Cinia Torres 
Anthony Tovar

NORTH
Fourth Grade 
“A” Honor Roll 
Misty Badgwell 
Chad Beaver 
Chad Chaney 
Scott Coward 
Karomy Drum 
Brooks French

“B” Honor Roll 
Latecia Anderson 
Kassle Drain 
Tamala French 
Marielena Guerrero 
Jack Hedges 
Geneva Orasco 
Richard Rodriquez 
Amanda Sims

Fifth Grade 
“ B” Honor Roll 
Michael Burton 
Kathy Guerra 
Randy Hernandez 
Ty Jones
Norma Maldonado 
Priscilla Nieto 
Jarod Smith 
Samantha Trevino 
Jeremiah Witte

Sixth Grade 
“A” Honor Roll 
Kayla Drain 
Angelia Gonzalez 
Jeremy Howard

“B” Honor Roll 
Michelle Black 
Niki Claborn 
Amanda Clark 
Tucker Collier 
Florentine Escobedo 
Jerem y House 
Kathryn Robbins 
.4my Vaughn 
Shawn Wittie

W EST
Fourth-Grade 
“A” Honor Roll 
Angie Breuer 
Christina Bullard 
Chad Carter 
Mindy Green 
Michael Hensley 
Jenise Judah 
Lila King 
Amber Lyle 
T rade Nelson 
Matt Preston 
Joseph Steakley 
Carol Strayhorn 
Shane West 
Robert Woods

“ B" Honor Roll 
Michelle Arnold 
April Baker 
Angela Ballinger 
Clay Berryman 
Rachel Billingsley 
Larry Brown 
Harley Burnett 
Christy Castillo 
Ben Cook 
Dustin Fish 
Brandon Hackfeld 
Halea Huestis 
Brandy Isbell 
Leia Lanier 
Erin Maytubby 
Scott McDow 
Lisa McNair 
Daniel Parker 
Fernando Rodriquez 
Cordelia Seaton 
Kyle Sisson 
David Smith 
Cory Trujillo 
Misty Williams

Jeremy Clifton 
Erica Garvin 
Laura Greene 
Jay Holley 
Julie Jenkins 
Robin Key 
Nicole Lyons 
Christy Morgan 
Monie Pena 
Stephanie Whittenbnrg

Sixth Grade 
“A” Honor Roll 
Mandy Baker 
Paige Bell 
Sterling Cave 
Veana Clay 
Tricia Cunnington 
Timothy Escobedo 
Heather Floyd 
Lindsey Griffin 
Scott Hall 
Jennifer Hancock 
Ammie Harrison''
Stephanie Hernandez 
Jannica Northerns 
Michelle Spencer 
Heather Ward

“B” Honor Roll 
Saby Albarez 
Holli Burns 
Tim Burrow 
Jessica Castillo 
Sallie Eime 
Brooke Gladson 
Reese Grimmett 
Melissa Humphreys 
Alicia Jones 
Clint Jones 
Kelly Kallemeyn 
Beau McLeod 
Deanna Michel 
Laderia Murray 
Randal Oudt 
Matt Parker 
Tye Parks 
Page Patterson 
Katie Potts 
John Purcell 
Jennifer Riojas 
Kirsten Rinker 
Camelia Sosa 
Jason Stark 
Katie Thornton 
Tami Tucker 
Ben Wells 
Kevin Wilson

NORTHEAST
Fourth Grade

Fifth Grade **A” Honor Roll
“A” Honor Roll Jeremy Fuentez
Michelle Banta 
Clark Church

Laura Gonzales

Marshall Early “ B” Honor Roll
Christy Garner Emily Bavousett
Melanie Gibson Veronica Block
Luke Green Terra Bynum
Jessica Hodges Christ! Ervin
Shauna Huddleston Rene Garza
Patrick Jordan Amanda Hermosillo
Keri Kemp Chris Hernandez
Sarah Knowles • Jessica Mills
Kevin Lacik 4 Chris Ortegon
Elyse Merritt Priscilla Rodriguez
Kasey Neill 
Robert Nitsch

Amanda Wells

Cas Reneau Fifth Grade
Emily Rice “A" Honor Roll
Russell Riggan Ramsey Castillo
Kristi Sowell
Cara Stansell “B” Honor Roll
Laura Stansell Cara ColUns
Crystal Suarez Michael Davis
Clayton West Thad Davis
Molly Wilson Alfonso Delao
Emily Zeck Patty Duran

“ B” Honor Roll 
Troy Allen 
Kristin Bailey 
Tyra Brooks 
Jerry Burton 
Judy Camp 
Benita Cantu 
David Clarady

Veronica G aria 
Marco Hinojos 
Cathy Hoyle 
Heath Irvine 
Steve Jones 
Charlie Nixon 
Jooue Parra 
Biatricia Salinas 
Burgandy Viocooi

Shannon Walker 
Kevi Waltz 
Quinten Wells

Sixth Grade 
“A” Honor Roll 
Kendra Heinu 
Melissa Martinez

“B” Honor RoU 
Monica Barboza 
Ociel Castelan 
Mikey Fuentez 
Monica Harbin 
Dustin Mills 
Ale jo Suarez

EAST
Fourth Grade 
“A” Honor Roll 
Traci Eicke
Bra^yCoUier -------
Pete Olivarez 
Zack Briseno 
Christy Tankersley

“B" Honor Roll 
Melissa Free 
Shanna Fisk 
Thad Sharp 
Jerrod Rinehart 
Kristen Lelek 
Matt Davis 
Amy Hernandez 
Lori Sanders 
Cory Chesser 
Josue Coronado 
Rachel Garcia 
Michelle Leggett 
Griselda Sanchez 
Christy Featherston 
David Garcia 
Loditta Garvin 
Ray Jasso 
Jocelyn Pinkerton 
Christina Sauceda 
Chris Riggins

Fifth Grade 
“A” Honor Roll 
Shahala Marricle 
Sabrina Orona 
Chris Post

“B” Honor Roll 
Heath Porter 
Tessa Beaudrie 
Nathan Souder 
Ty wayne Rivers 
Lisha Leatherwood 
Josh Holder 
Maribeth Dlllaha 
Bianden Chisum 
Zeb Alexander 
Rebecca Bailey 
Cody Cribbs 
Jesus Esparza 
DeAnn Fahntrapp 
Melody Hernandez 
Diana Herrera 
Jo Raymond Medrano 
Eric Pesina 
Scott Sanders 
Shelley York 
John Polk

Sixth Grade

“A” Honor Roll 
Mat Powell

“B” Honor RoU 
Frank Esparza 
Jennifer Featherston 
Lisa Johnson 
Andy Leyva 
Chrte Mackey 
Marlow Riggins 
Dena Atkinson 
WUICeUier 
Jennifer Gordon 
Jeffrey Levens 
Sergio Pena 
Rita Rodiiqnez 
Lisa Thames

STANFIELD
Fourth Grade 
“A” Honor Roil 
Chris Halbert 
Rebecca Hoke 
Jennifer Smith 
Haley Brown 
Jeri Ann Brown 
Jamie Burleson 
Mark Cave 
Casey Doyle 
Sean Duncan 
Melanie Kidd 
Starling Shields 
Marissa Wilson 
Chad Wright 
Oscar Aguilar 
Todd Hall 
Eric Hill 
Eric Lang 
Chad McMillan 
Sarah Pierce 
JameyTolman 
Daysha Weaver

“B” Honor Roll 
Monica Blume 
John Border 
John Brzozowski 
Kyle Callison 
Melinda Hernandez 
Erica Hill 
Wade Yearwood 
Casey Jones 
Kacy Cole 
Mandy Heaton 
Jamie Juarez 
Amanda Scott 
Erica Cox 
David Drum 
Kelly Gentry 
Audrey Griffin 
Jody Smith 
Jessica Tovar

Fifth Grade 
“A” Honor Roll 
Kerry Nachlinger 
Joanie Wemken 
Daniel Holt

“ B” Honor RoU 
Shawn Anthony 
Jim Caldwell 
Lori Garza 
Gainey Johnson 
Sonie McMillan 
Ryan Neves 
Shawn Purcell ,.
Brandy Roberge 
Jason Sealy 
Chad Stewart 
Meeghan York 
Matthew Fambro 
Hollye Ferris 
Katye Galloway 
Gabriel Hernandez 
Heather Kirkpatrick 
Ryan Landes 
Jessica Perkins 
Jeff Sears 
Rachelle Wemken

Sixth Grade 
“ A” Honor Roll 
Cela Ashy 
Jamie Brown 
Mendy Winter 
Brooke Cozart 
Joey Tolman 
Kelly Hart

“B” Honor Roll 
Laura Stutheit 
Vanessa Kimmel 
Julie Lang 
Stacey Parker 
Monica Roberson 
Stephanie Uptergrove 
Ana Hernandez 
Andrea Cerkran 
Joylynn Shepard 
Lacey Parker 
Carrie Walker 
Brandi Smith 
Aaron McGuire

Courtesy Of
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Continued From Page 6 B 
history, he said, a t the same 
time.

And so it is, I think, with the 
charism atic,, visionary Russian 
leader Mikhail G<xi>achev. He 
knew that change was inevitable 
if his nation was to survive its 
own interna! stresses He simply
opened the door to the fresh-----a»aackka04>. we^aa
bachev could not have expected 
the gale force winds of freedom 
which have swept through the 
Communist B lo ^  like a hur
ricane, leaving one tottering 
Communist i.tructure a fte r 
another in virtual ruins. None 
the Soviet ruling class could have 
anticipated the depth of resent
ment these people have harbored 
against a nation which chained 
tl^m  to its side on a long suicide 
march 40 years ago.

Twenty-five years later, when 
our own nation struggled through 
the morass of an unwinable 
war, John Lennon wrote a song 
c a ll^ , “Imagine.” The lyrics 
went:

“Imagine all the pec^le, 
living life in peace...

You may say I’m a dreamer 
But I’m not the only one.

I hope someday you’ll join us
And the world will be as one.”
At about that same time, an 

E^st German family spent mon
ths stitching together smuggled 
and saved bits of parachute silk 
in their attic to form a crude and 
dangerous hot a ir balloon. 
Parents and children then risked 
their lives to sail over the border 
to freedom. Never could they 
have imagined one day standing 
on top of the Berlin Wall.

When I was in college, I knew a 
brave young man who actually 
smuggled Bibles into Russia. 
Last week, Gorbachev met with 
the Pope and agreed to once 
again allow religion to flourish in 
a nation founded on godlessness.

It is, indeed, an exhilarating 
time to be alive. And it’s time to 
realize anew that all peoples —  ̂
the Chinese included — who 
yearn to know freedom are our 
brothers and our sisters. And to 
imagine a better world one day 
for all of us.

Senior
Center
Menu
MONDAY

London Broiled Ham 
Fried Okra 
Tomato Wedges 
Combread 
Baked Apple

TUESDAY
Meat Loaf
Macaroni & Tomatoes 
Turnip Greens 
Cucumber-Onion Salad 
Peach Cobbler

WEDNESDAY 
Chicken & Dumplings 
Chopped Broccoli 
Sliced Squash 
Fruit Salad 
Oatmeal Cookies

THURSDAY 
Chili Con C^me w/Beans 
Sliced Onion
Lettuce Wedge & Carrot Strips
Combread
Bread Pudding

FRIDAY
Fried Fish
Hash Brown Potatoes 
Whole Kernel Com 
Green Pea Salad
Chocolate C^ke w/C^hocolate Ic
ing

GET

...make sure 
your coverage is 
up to date.

Check with 
Clyde Hall

Rick Hall
**lnsuraiict for four

EviryiiM fr

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
IttiM II S7MM3

A N 1H O N 11

16%
Men's 2-Plece 
Fashion Jog Suits

Rag. 34.S7. This Iwo-piaoc jog suH is 
macte from 100% nylon Taaion*. Fm - 
turing a zip-f root jacket with zipper 
slash pock^  and pul-on parti with an 
elastic waisiband and elastic at lie 
anUes. In assorted color combinalions. 
Men's sizes S.M.L.XL.

S A V E  30%
Women's Corduroy 
Casual Pant

S a le
19S0 Vakie. Reg. 14J8. This casual pant is 
made (ram 1(X)%oollonoorduroyandtsatura8a 
MatasticwaistMnd and aide pockets. In basic 
and fashion colors. Women's sizes S.M.L.

S A V E  35%
Juniors' ATB* Button-front 
Cardigan Sweater

12”
Rsg.1M0. OurATB9caK>ganawsalerismada
from 100% cotton or ramie cotton blends In a 
shakar sMch. Chooaa from an array of bright 
oolora. Junior aizaa S.M.L

S A V E  40%
Men’s NoFade* Long 
Sleeve Dress ^ irts

S a le
Hag.13M. Our NoFade« dress ahkls taUura 
apSma piaaa finish lor Mto or no Ironino.
from polyasler-collon in aasoiled colors. Mans 
sizes 14'/2-17’/2.

Lightweight Jacket 
; for A^n

24 ”S a le
Rsg. $35. The lightweight tashktn Jacket by 
Field 5 StfeankP bee a polyeeter-coWon ahal 
and cotton pWd Hning. In neknai, rad, nanry, alver 
or jade. Man's sizes S,M.Ua.

S A V E  40%
Women's ydtCollection® 
Hosiery

7 7 ^S a le  M m
now on our aniba Stock 
aiary Including iheer 

M's. a^  anida-hrs. Choose
from

S A V E  30%
Women's 7 N. Broadway* 
Casual Skimmer^

S a le
Rag.14J$. Anlhorty»»7N.Braa(»«ray»sklm- 
t^laaiuraa a Ha* bottom sola lor al 
tart Chooaa from taupe, rad, navy, or neck. In 
sizes 5’/2-10M and 7’/2-9N.

S A V E  30%  to  40%
Boys' Long Sleeve 
Woven Shirts

S a le
nag. 12J9 and 14J9. Sava now on salaclad
long siaava woven shkis. Made tram easy care
blatKia In your choloa of colors. Boys' sizas.

S U P E R  B U Y
Travel First Class with 
Samsonite* Luggage

5 0 % Off
Manuf. Ralad. Sava now on aalaclod
SamsorSiaOluggaga. Made from quaWymala- 
riaia tor long tasting good looks and durably. 
Chooaa from hard and aofiside stytsa.

S A V E  U P  T O  1 /3
Girls' Name Brand 
Fashion Denim Jeans

15”S a le
Vakiaa fa 3M$. Sava now on a large group 
of famous maker darWn Jaana. Made f 
100% ooNon in aaaortad IMahai 
Sftm 7-14, Valusa to 29.W ...„^ « a l a 1 9 * "

S A V E  30%
Toddler Boys' Long Sleeve 
Knit Tops

044
S a to  W
nan199 Slock up and save on toddtor boys 
k i? ^ .  Styled wkh long •‘r ! *
tiutii easy care htanrts tnyourcholaaofsoldaor 
stripes. SIzae 2-4T.

S A V E  U P  T O  25%
Solid Color Percale 
Sheets for tt^ Home

S a le
0 9 7

W dn."***''
Rsg.4J$. CoMon-polyaatarInaaaortadcolors.
FuR. Rag. 7 .M ---------------------ta la  1.07
Ckiaan.Rag.11.99........... ...........ta la a .« 7
King, Rag 14.00  ________ Ma11,»T

S U P E R  B U Y
Save Now on Suzanne 
Bed Pillows

S a le  2  fo r
Rsg.3JBsaeh. Raalaaaywkhaavingaon 
Suzannabadpitow.FaafcjringapoVw^- 
collon Uddre and 100% potyeelBr 
In stwidaid aizas only.

S a v e r s
on Your Next Purchase!
*** Buck Coupon and U t V  $6 on your noxt

of $ 3 0  doUar* or moro of 
at Anlhony*o. YouW oaw

fun gift kSodM and lt*«|uol In

HOLIDAY SAVINGS COUPON
On The Purchase 
of ̂  or More!
RadMai ana esiraaa far $i«d year 
MW pwahaaa af $M ar atom af 
•agaWartMwWMadtoa.iMgaaa 
to asafanaHoa wW aay adwr aai»-

•M f^ E x p Ir M  la n X f M

ANTHONY'S SANTA BUCKS

AadtanYt Crada 
Cart, . .  Sw fautl 
■toppaf'. Chafcal

- l i M

F R E E
G ift W rapp ing

N IH O N Y i
l̂ o'ro Good at Making You Look Great!

m o C o l l a g a


